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Gary Holda, a 24-year-old physical education teacher, is running to 
Springfield to draw attention to the teachers' strike. (Staff photo by 
Peter Zim~er~n) 
Southern llJinois University 
Strike status to be .told 
in high school dispute 
By Linda Henson 
Daily Egyptian tafli Writer 
Representatives of th • Carbondale 
Community High School Board of 
Education and a delegation from t.he 
striking teachers' association were to 
begin negotiations with a federal 
mediator Thursday night. according to 
a joint statement released Thursday 
morning by the teachers and the board. 
The closed meeting was to be held in 
an undisclosed location at 8 p.m. Both 
groups said a statement would be 
prepared early Friday outlining the 
progress of the negotiations. 
Charles Hindersman, a member of 
the board, said the board had agreed to 
hold public negotiations with the 
teachers association, but Reid Martin, 
district superintendent, said the federal 
mediator requested the negotiations 
remain closed to the public. 
John Pink , from the Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Service 
(FMCS), acted as the middle man 
during the negotiations. Pink, who is 
from Evansville, Ind., was the go-
between for the negotiating teams from 
Marion, Herrin and Johnston City 
earlier this week. 
The teachers' association, Carbon-
dale Community High School Education 
Association (CCHSEA), asked the 
board before the strike began for a 
federal mediator. A mediator from the 
American Arbitration Association was 
called instead, but he was relea~d 
after negotiations broke down. 
About 1,400 students have been kept 
out of class by the strike, which entered 
its fifth day Friday. The teachers want 
. a $380 incre~~~_ in their yearly base 
salary, contributions from the board to 
their retirement fund and other items 
related to class and working conditions. 
Both negotiating teams were very 
optimistic about the meeting with the 
federal mediator. A joint statement 
released Thursday morning saicr,-"Both 
parties have expressed a hope that the 
talks will result in a contract so that 
schools can be opened as soon as 
possible." 
The CCHSEA calls tht'!ir eight-man 
negotiating group " a team of 
teachers." Harold Emme, CCHSEA's 
chief negotiator, Joyce Kelly, Robert 
Wargel , G~n Blackstone, Theodora 
Bach, Keith Goffinet. Phoebe Cox and 
Don Lawrence make up t.he teachers' 
team. 
Three board members , Carol 
McDermott , William Coracy and 
Charles Hindersman are on the board's 
negotiating team along with Charles 
Hines, chief negotiator for the board, 
and Reid Martin , district 
superintendent. 
Lawrence, president of CCHSEA, 
said Thursday the negotiations with a 
federal mediator is " a step forward." 
He said, " We want to get down to the 
table as long as it is a serious 
negotiation ... 
The board members who were to 
attend the first session with the federal 
mediator also expressed positive 
-.lttitudes Thursday. Hindersman said 
he was very optimistic, but " it will be 
difficult for us (the board) because I 
don' t anticipate the spokesman (for 
CCH~EA) being a local person. " 
Coracy said he hoped the contract 
dispute could be settled during the 
Thursday negotiations. " I have great 
expectations. I'm going into that room 
with an open mind," he said. 
Senator gives up seat to settle imbroglio 
By Joan Peariman 
Dally EgypUan Staff Writer 
Darold Tucker, a newly elected 
senator from the East Side, brought an 
end to last spring's Student Senate 
election . controversy Wl!dnesday by 
giving up his seat to act as an alternate, 
pending a popUlation study of the East 
Side. 
Tucker, a senior in pre-<ientistry and 
biology , was one of the seven senators 
elected last spring to fill four East Side 
seats. 
When the senatol'S'were listed in..lhe 
spring, three East Side senators not up 
for re-election were inadvertently 
placed on the West Side list . When the 
ballots were drawn up, it was thought 
there were seven seats open on the East 
Side when there were only four. 
Two East Side senators resigned 
after the election leaving one senator 
without a seat. 
Doug Harre , a senator from 
Thompson Point. said Thursday that 
yus 
'Bode ~~'" ! ,..-~ . . .' 
...... 
Gus says make the whole senate an 
alternate, 
more seats may open up in the senate. 
Harre said any senator who is not 
registered in school or does not request 
~~!~f~r b~iwe I~~d h~ee;!~y. ~~~ 
senators who were not at the meeting 
are stiU unseated. 
However, Harre said Tuckert s not 
guaranteed a senate seat. What Tucker 
did, he said, was to switch places with 
William Brown, who received the 
lowest number of votes in the spring 
election. Tucker will be considered an 
alternate for the East Side and wi ll fiji 
any vacant East Side seat. 
Before the election debate began 
WednesdaJ/. Student President Tom 
Jones told the 21 senators attending the 
first meeting that they should not 
arrive at a decision on the election too 
quickly. 
"Take your. time, " Jones warned the 
senators. " Whatever you decide, it is 
possible the issue can be brought before 
the Judicial Board." 
After an hour of debate, Harre told 
the senators Tucker had offered to 
designate himself an alternate pending 
a population study to determine the 
appropriate number of East Side 
senators. . 
Harre then offered a motion to seat 
all of the senators except Tucker. No 
objections were raised and the motion 
passed. Harre also suggested that 
Tucker should act as a proxy for any 
East Side senator who does not show up 
for senpte meetings. _ . 
Chris Michalows~-senator from 
(Continued on page 3) 
East Side senators Austin ,Later in the meeting Tucker gave 
Randolph . (.Ieft) and Darold :up his sena1e seat in order to 
Tucker dLIaJss the CDrtroYersy. settle the issue. (Staff photo by 
aver the spring East Side election :carl W8gner) 
at the ~t Senate meeting. 
/News 'Roundup. 
' :::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::':::':::':':-:::::.:::::::::::.:::.:::::.:.:.::::::=::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.;.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. 
Thompson: Illinois critical state for Ford 
PRINCETON, -ll\. (AP)-Republican gubernatorial candidate James R. 
Thompson said Thursday that Illinois will be a critical state in the 
p'residential race and he expects President Ford to campaign there often. 
'I think a good deal will hinge on the outcome of the debates that 
President Ford and Mr. Carter have scheduled," Thompson said during a . 
campaign appearance outside the Bureau County Coutthouse. 
" I hope the president comes to lUinois early and often," he added. 
"Illinois is going to be a critical state in his drive to capture the 
presidency." A spokesman for Thompson, Jim Skilbeck, said he 
understood that Republican vice presidential candidate Robert Dole had' 
accepted an invitation to speak at a dinner Wednesday before the running 
of the Hambeltonian harness race in downstate DuQuoin. 
Virginian to run Carter's Illinois campaign 
ATLANTA (AP)-Paul Sullivan, an Annandale. Va., retail business 
owner, was named Thursday as state coordinator for Illinois in Jimmy 
Carter's presidential election campaign. Tim Kraft, national director of 
field operations for the Carter-Monda Ie campaign, said Sullivan, 33, was 
national field director for Terry Sanford's 1976 presidential campaign. He 
was also co-field d*ctor in Wisconsin and Michigan for the Morris UdaU 
presidential campaign during the primary races earlier this year. 
Sullivan said the Carter Illinois-headq.uarters would open in Chicago early 
next week. ) 
Gov. Walker signs minority hiring bill 
CHICAGO (AP)-{;ov. Daniel Walker signed into law Thursday 
legislation requiring all state agencies to establish affirmative action 
programs to recruit and promote members of minority groups, women 
and the handicapped. Walker said the legislation makes Illinois the first 
major industrial state with such a program mandated by law. 
The law requires all elected state officials to establish equal 
employment op rtunity plans and require affirmative action plans by 
heads of state departments, agencies, boards, commissions and governing 
board~ of public colleges. It also creates the position of a state equal 
opportunity officer, to ~~nor. 
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Bars nee'd improvement 
research survey shows 
By Pete Reubach 
Dally EgypUan Staff Writer 
Bars "on South Illinois Avenue 
generally do a poor job of maintaining 
their rest rooms, according to a Illinois 
Public Interest Research Group 
(IPlRGl survey. 
The results of the survey, which was 
conducted in response to complaints 
from patrons , of the bars, were 
presented to the Carbondale Liquor 
Advisory Board Wednesday night. 
Jim Game-Ie, IPIRG chairman, said 
12 bars were chosen at random. They 
were not named, Gamble said, because 
IPIRG has no complaints against 
particular bars but wants to see 
conditions improved all along South 
Illinois Avenue. 
The survey began in spring and 
continued throughout the summer 
semester. An IPIRG team inspected 
each of the bar's rest rooms on two 
separate occasions, checking venti-
lation, sinks and stools. They loo.ked for 
leaky pipes and fixtures and dirty, 
unsanitary walls and floors. 
IPIRG found the most common 
violations we dirty walls and floors. 
, In many instanc, soap or towels 
were available. Walls w e often dirty , 
chipped and cracked, T stools and 
urinals were generally in r sanitary 
<:ondition and not in g repair, 
Gamble said. 
The IPlRG recommended four points 
for continued inspection of South 
IUinois Avenue bars. 
- That future inspections be 
Page 2, DIIIlty Egyptian, August V. 1976 . 
unannounced. Currently, tbe Jackson 
County Health Department announces . 
the time they will come to inspect the 
bars. 
- That inspections be done at random 
every three months. Current county 
regulations require inspection every six 
months. 
- That a simplified and more 
objectively detailed inspection form be 
adopted by the health inspector. 
Gamble said county check sheets are 
less detailed than the IPIRG survey 
form and violations that show up on the 
IPIRG survey may not show up on the 
county check sheets. 
-That a 24-hour inspection complaint 
line be established. Gamble said 
complaints received by evening could 
be referred to the inspectors to check 
the next day. 
In other action, the board granted ' 
Herb- Vogel, owner of Das Fass, 517 S. 
lllinois Ave., permission to construct an 
enclosed beer garden to be called The 
Brewery. 
Vogel said the enclosure is to help ' 
control the sound of live music from the 
garden. The Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency ( EPA ) was to 
conduct a decibel reading Thursday 
evening to determine whether the 
music emitting from the gar.den 
violates the . city sound ordinance. 
Construction would be implemented 
in four ages beginning with 
construction of the walls and roof. 
Christopher T. Smith in his garage studio. (Staff photo by Daryl D. 
Littlefield) 
Award winning artist 
undaunted by handicap 
By MeUssa Malkovich 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Christopher T. Smith is not ordinary . 
Chris, an SIU freshman art major, 
has had cerebral palsy , a disability 
affecting muscle coordination, since 
birth. Its victims are not ordinarily' 
able to engage in activities requiring a 
great deal of physical dexterity. 
But that hasn't stopped Chris from 
becoming one of Southern Illinois ' fine 
young artists. 
At 19, Chris has won dozens of awards 
in area, regional and even national 
contests. He will exhibit his work at the 
Mitchell Art Museum in Mount Vernon 
next month. 
Art work , especially the 
impressionistic styre Chris uses , 
requires a great d~l of patience and 
the ability to place strokes carefully. 
. So for Chris, the work is often 
painstaking. 
Larger parts · of his landscape 
paintings, like oceans, skies, waterfalls, 
rocks and the like are painted with the 
palm of his hand. 
Chris employs stick oils for detail. 
The crayon-like sticks. about three-
f04rths of an inch thick, are bulky and 
still hard to work with. 
"Chris certainly has a lot of native 
talent. and he is one of the few cerebral 
palsied young men in the Middle West 
who is an artist." said Kenneth R. 
Miller, executive vice-president of the 
Mitchell Art Museum. Chris' work will 
be on exhibit Sept. 5 through Oct. 6 at 
the museum. 
This is the second year one of his 
paintings has been selected as a finalist 
if! the Annual Exhibition of Southern 
Illinois Artists. Chris is one of the 103 
finalists ~elected from the 'lEl. hopefuls 
who entered tl1e event. 
"One of Chris' artist friends said how 
great it was to be selected," Mrs. Betty 
Smith, Chris' mother, said. " The girl-
said she'd been trying for years. and 
this is only the second year Chris 
entered." Chris' mother often speaks 
for him because the disability makes 
speech difficult for him. 
Chris began painting as a sophomore 
at Carbondale Community High School 
and has won numerous awards since 
then. 
His first oil painting took third prize 
at John A. Logan College's annual art 
contest. This May, he won 'best of 
show' at the same contest. His work 
was displayed over the summer;n 
Chirngo at a national bicentennial 
show. In October. his work goes to 
Champaign where it will compete in a 
statewide art contest where 
competition will be provided by all of 
Illinois' regional award winners. 
Finishing a work takes almost a 
month and a half. Special techniques 
have to be used to prevent his 
disabilities from ruining the work. 
He works on ar. inclined board, about 
six feet by three feet, where he can 
work on two pieces of art. When he 
finishes portions of 3 picture, he covers 
. it with paper and tapes. This prevents 
ruining parts, he has perfected while 
working on the unfmished portions. 
Chris sometimes improvises, 
substituting easier to use instruments 
for his work. A screwdriver, for 
instance, takes the place of a palette 
knife for adding texture and detail. 
His paintings not only reflect his 
expertise but also c redit his 
imagination. 
" Sometimes he gets ideas from 
calendar picture~," Mrs. Smith said. 
" We've been to the Rockies , the 
Smokies, the ocean, and I think if 
you've seen them , they're more vivid in 
your mind." None of his works turn 
out exactly like tile pictures he's seen-
he uses his imagination.· ' 
A ational Honor Society member 
last year, Chris began alt classes this 
fall at SIU. He's happy to be in a studio 
course, since he' s tired 0 studying. As 
well as enjoying paint g, he spent 
much of his spare ~umm time in the 
Smiths' backy,ard pool, but, as he told 
~~r~,~ther, ' In the winter, I'll paint 
Chris grinned wilen asked if he ever 
gets frustrated and nodded his head. 
Mrs. Smith then told about a time 
when Chris. disgusted with one of his 
works" 'took a black stick oil and 
defaced it by drawing a spider-like 
shape. The painting now hangs in his 
garage working area " to remind rum of 
the times when he feels like quitting." 
Monster mac/lines 
Kenneth Lacey, iron worker foreman for J L Simmons Construction, Orvil ~rown of Jonesboro, sits on a 14 ton Rex Tandem r~lIer. The 
supervises constru 'on work on the basement of the new STC roller IS used to flatten the base for the badly needed blacktop 
building Thursday. e new building site is located behind the surface on Plf;!asant Hill Road. tnnc;truction will be completed in 
technology complex. (Staff photo b'( Peter Zimmerman) another four or fi~ days. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman) 
) 
T.wo hypothetical cuses 
CouDcil decisi9Ds tied to property values 
By Steve Hahn 
Daily Egyptian ~aff Writer 
The case is hypothJl'ical. 
Jones owns :ll acres of land adjacent 
to a c ity. When Jones bought this land. 
it cost SIOO a n acre. $3.000 tota l. Jores 
does not do much with this la nd 'xcept 
maybe g raze a few cows . One day the 
City Council decides to allow a rea l 
estate deve loper to build OJ shopping 
center n~xt to Jones' prope rty. 
Suddenly J ones' la nd is worth SI .000 
an acre. $30.000 total. Jones rece ives a 
windfall profit. He did nothing to 
further his inves tment in the la nd. ye t 
the price was a rtificially innated by the 
council's a c tion. 
Take another hypothetical case. 
Smith owns five acres of land worth 
Sl.000 in a little'developed section of the 
. same c ity. She also has a $25.000 honlP 
'News GAnalysis 
a bove but reached no form a l 
agreements other than a de finition of 
each body's role in the process of la nd 
zoning. 
An a rtic le entitled "A New Deal: 
Trading Windfa lls for Wipeouts." which 
appea red in P lanning Magazine a nd 
d tai led some problems of zoning. was 
presented to the two g roups by J a mes 
Rayfi e ld. t he ci ty's plann ing director. 
He sa id windfa lls a nd wipeouts a re not 
uncomm on in Carbonda le. but mere ly 
one of the problems of zoning. 
A potent ia l windfa ll which recently 
occurred in Ca rbonda le was the Cit\' 
Counci l' s dec is ion Monday. to seek 
public funding for a sewe r cons truction 
pruj ect pla nned for the newly annexed 
Lake Heights subdivision. 
La nd owners in the a rea will bene fit 
from a n externa l governmental body. 
while doing nothing persona lly. La nd 
values w ill r ise because o f t he 
installa tion of a modern a nd sa nita ry 
sewer system. Ray fi e ld said. 
A potent ia l wipeout could occur if the 
council were to a pprove re-zoning for 
on this land , making her total the No rth Murd a le Deve lopm e n t 
investment worth S26,OOO. One day the Projec t. a pla n to build bus inesses a nd 
City Council allows the construction of parking lots on the nood pla in of Little 
a sanitary landfill down the road from Crab Orc hil.·a Creek on the weste rn 
Smith. Her investment is wiped out edge of (' drbonda le. 
because she cannot sell her property at According to a report s ubmitted by 
an equal purchase price. the League of Women Voters, run'off 
Neither Smith nor Jones did anything from concre te parking lots bUilt on the 
personally to affect the value of their nood pla in would nood downstream 
property. but an externa l force. the City reside nt ia l a reas. Fina ncia lly, home 
Counc il. did . Should gove rnm e nt owners wou ld be wiped out because the 
agencies. by gra nting zoning changes land \'a lues would fall if the a rea 
or ' cons truction contrac ts effec t a became a li teral drai n for- the creek. 
wipeout for Smith or a windfa ll for Mayor Neal Ecker t said he did not 
Jones? feel a ll wi ndfa lls and wipeouts hould 
Carbond a le's Cit y Co un ci l and be considered in a fi na ncial light . but . 
Planning Commission met in a spec ia l social factors a lso a ffec t the va lue of 
meeting Wednesday to consider zoning land. 
and land' use questions similar to those Counci lma n Ha ns F ischer said he 
Senate survey sl~ted 
to settle seating issue 
( Contin~~rom page 1) 
the Eas t Side. recommended an 
address check of all the senators to 
verify their residence in the district 
they are representing. Michalowskij 
said the final check would make sure 
that another problem would not come 
up later. if one of. the senators has 
'. 
moved. 
In an intervi 
Tucker said he fe 
suffer if the senate could 
of regular business bee 
election issue. 
·" 1 just couldn't see was g St,OOO 
( estimated cost of a new senate 
election> of the student's tu • .ion money 
on a new election. " Tucker said. 
Tucker, who is coordinator of the 
Black . Affair s. Council , said he 
considered resigning this summe r when 
he fi rs t heard about the election 
problems. " I am very active in 
academic and social life at school," 
Tucker said. " and I know you can only 
be in so much." 
Tucker also said he feels that a 
population study will indicate that there 
has been an increase . in the student 
population on the East Side and that he 
will get his senate seat back. 
The senators also elected Chris 
Ervin. senator from the West Side 
Community. Austin Randolph, senator 
from the East Side Community and 
Harre as chairperson of the Committee 
on Committ 
feels propert y ow ne rs ha ve cert a in 
rights. but government s hould ha ve the 
inhe rent right to regula te. 
" I think there is ·a place fur ut iliza tion 
of la nd development rights. but wha t 
a bout a pe rson who ho lds on to la nd 
nea r a ci ty and gets a windfa ll" " he 
asked. 
F i$ he r . a id he is opposed to 
comme rcial la nd dcve lopnw nt outs ide 
the city lim its ( the city has- control of 
la nd within one·a oeh me·ha lf miles of 
the corpora te limi tsl whe n comm erc ia l 
la nd is s t ill ava ilable within the city. 
Wht' n co mm e r c ia l land is left 
unden' lo pe d within the ci ty . a n 
a utoma tic windfall wilt generally occur 
if t he property owne r holds on to the 
la nd until s ur rollndi ng a reas are 
deve loped. 
Hoads a r e bu il t a r ou nd the 
commercial a rea. ew('r a nd power 
hnes are la Id - usua lly at the eXpl'nse 
of the taxpayer. Genera lly. the mure 
the la nd adjacent to the he ld property is 
Improved. the more its prict· r i!<es. 
The City ounci l a nd the Pla nning 
Com m iss ion did not discuss sol ut ions 
fo r the wi ndfa ll ·wipeout problem a t 
·the ir Wednesday meeting. leav ing two 
q ue t lO ns unt ac kl ed : houl d a 
governme nt which creates a wipeout 
compensa te the property owner with 
public funds'! Ca n a priva te property 
owner be forced to re turn wi ndfall 
profits crea ted by ac t ion outside of 'hi.~ 
control? 
Angry Vietnam veteran 
releases nine hostages 
By Sergio Lalli 
Associated Press Writer 
. CLEVELA D (API - An unemployed 
Vietnam veteran a ngry a t a former 
employer re leased nine hos tages he had 
'he ld in a downtown office for nine hours 
a nd th e n ' s u r r e nde r e d t o po li ce 
Thursday night. . 
The hos tages were unha rm ed. a 
police captain said . 
Police said Ashbv Leac h. 30, of 
Hunt ington. W.Va .. he ld eight men and 
a woman in a n office of the Chess Ie 
Sys te m Inc .. a r ai lroad hold ing 
company. on the 36th noor of the 42· 
s tory Terminal Tower. 
The gunman. carry ing a. sawed-off 
shotgun and a handgun. seized the 
hostages . s hort ly before 10 a.m. He 
released them about 7 p.m. a fter he was 
satisfied that the television networks' 
evening newscasts had carried his 
demands that Chessie improve its GI 
benefits. 
.. After seeing the report on national 
news that Chessie had agreed to his 
demands-shortly after-he gave up." 
said Charles R. McKinnon. special 
agent in charge of the FBI offiCe in 
Cleveland. 
Chessie had agreed to the gunman's 
demands immediately. But then he 
• wanted national television to broadcast 
his demands. The networks declined to 
do more than report the iJlCident. 
" Mr. Leach was satisfied and as 
promised earlier. he put down his 
weapons," said Howard Skidmore, 
Chessie vice president for public 
relations. 
" First . the hostages came out and 
then ~ came out unarmed," McKinnon 
sa id. He said Leach had a s hotgun a nd 
a pearl·ha ndled pis tol. 
. . 'The hostages a ppea r in very !:ood 
hea lth a nd emotiona l cond ition.' he 
sa id. 
Leach was wearing 2 T-shi r t when he 
emerged from the build ing. There was 
a s hort scume before he was put in a 
pol ice car. Specta tors greeted him with 
a c heer. a nd he aid: " They ma de me 
do it. " 
His parents. his wife a nd a cousin 
were in the building wheil he was taken 
out by police. But Chessie officials said 
they did not peak to him. 
Fifty policemen had been p'oist'd 
above a nd below the 36th noor whert' 
the hos tages were he ld. 
Lea ch was employed by the railroad 
holding compa ny as an apprentice 
machinist th ree years ago. He worked 
for ,a few months before being laid off. 
At the heig ht of the incident. 
McKinnon said Leach held 13 hostages. 
Four escaped. 
Earlier in the day, Leach was quoted 
a s saying he would release the hostages 
if his demands were broadcast on 
national television. That report came 
from Bos Johnson, fo~mer news 
director at television stati n WSAZ in 
Huntington, W. Va ., who co . municated 
with the man by telephone. 
Johnson also quoted Leach as saying: 
" It's terrible. but it was necessary. And 
I'm sorry about it, but it appeared to be 
the only way left available to me to 
bring about moral justice in this 
situation." 
Initially , there were confhcting 
reports on the numbers of hostages. 
Some of the hostages were released or 
escaped. . 
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Edltol"lal Page Editor Dally Egyptian Rocrn 1241 
(anm",. .. callQ"t5 Building Letters s.hO.Jld be typewfI " en 
and stnJld not el(ceed 250 words Le"en. whlO'l rtlf' ed l I01" \ 
o:nslder llbe'lCJl.6 Oi I "~ pcxy taste Wi ll nol bP. Plb"~hed A ll 
teUet"S must be cotgned by rhe authOr~ S ll.OefllS m u s' 
ldenllfy themselves by c las.st' l(..clf ,on and mator facul f'y 
members. ~ department and rank I"I()n ac.ddeml{ !. ratt 
members by depilnrnenl cYld p:)S " I(TI Wr ,1(,r\ "'U~I " ' nQ 
letters by mad snoulCl 1nc:ll.Ofo c1dd,..e~· !<1 ana ft~It" tncJrlt' 
numbers tor ~,..tI(.dl l on of authOrSh ip l e l'e,..., 'Of whl( 
~ltlcarlC:n cannot be made Wi ll no' DP p..(),,!!ohto<d 
An open letter 
from Joe 5ikspak 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Of Chronicle Features Syndicate 
Dear President, I. Joe Sikspak , American. take pen 
in hand to poke a chestnut in your fire . [ finally figured 
how come you want the agonizi ng job of being 
President. 
It's like s . I am down to Paddy 's Place and I says . 
"Paddy," [ says , " give me a Seven-high and your 
condolences . My car is leaking oil." 
" There are few pr091ems on this ea rth more 
agonizing than a car leaking oil. Joe." says Paddy . 
"Why don 't you run [or Presiden!-? If there's one thing 
a President don't have to worry about. iI's his car 
leaking oil.· · 
"Maybe so ." says I. " but he 's got even more 
agonizing problems - like whether the dirty Hussiails 
a re poking around in the Middle East. ·· 
" II's not the same thing. Joe ." says Paddy . "If it 
was. the President would have to call up the guy who 
fixes problems like that to make an appointment. And 
when he finally gets in to see him . he'd say . ·Henry. I 
hear a strange rattle in the Middle East. What do you 
think it is? ' 
"And Henry would say , 'Hard to tell·till get in there 
and have a look at it. Can you leave it with me until a 
week from nex t Tuesday ? ' 
·"It couldn' t be nothing seri ous . Henry ' says the 
Presiden t. 'You installed a whole new policy just last 
week .' 
"'That was s ix niopths ago as you will see by your 
warranty which just expired yesterday .' says Henry . 
. ow do you want n.e to fix ;t or not: ' 
" ' I don't kno\' if I can afford it, Henry .' says the 
President. -llow much is it going to cosi'?' -
"'Can't tell ' til I find out whal's wrong,' says Henry . 
'Could be a small leak in the media which I could 
patch up for next to nothing . Or you might need an 
entire new alignment which I could install for couple 
of billion at most.' 
'''Well, [ guess I got no choice, Henry ,' says the 
President. crossing his fingers . 'Go ahead and fix it as 
cheap as you can.' 
"Three weeks later the job's done. The bill's S10.2 
billion on account of Henry ran into trouble the 
President wouldn 't believe - which he doesn ·t. And 
the President's got to cancel his vacation. take the 
kids out of college and get a job moonlighting as a 
short order cook ." 
'I see what you-mean, Paddy." says I. " But how 
does the President worry over his agonizing 
problems?" 
" He don 't . Joe," says Paddy. '~He just calls up 
Henry and tells him to worry . And when Henry's done 
worrying, the President says. 'Fix it up first class , 
Henry, and hang the expense. '" 
"If 1 operated like that, Paddy ," says I. ''I'd be 
better off junking the car ." 
So 1 can see, President. how come you and that other 
guy are fighting tooth and claw for the agonizing 
burden of being President. Like Paddy says, 
" Presidents are different from you and me, Joe . The 
agonizing decisions they got to make don 't affect them 
per nally." 
Truly Yours, 
Joe Sikspak, American 
In their quest for the American Legion vote, Ford 
and Carter seem to have (orgotten about the rest of 
us. RobeftrWren 
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Ph.D. grad protests 
Graduation requirements illegal? 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
(The following letter was also sent to Ivan Elliott Jr. , 
chairman of the 51 U Board of Trustees.) 
After completing all of the requirements for my 
Ph. D. at SIU, I discovered that Universitv officials 
had made prior arra ngemenL~ with Xerux Un iversity 
Microfilms to microfilm and publish my di sertation. 
The arrangements involved a S30 fee and the 
signing of a legal cont ract granting Xerox niversity 
Microfilms the right to reproduce 'and sell copies of 
my manuscript. I registered a formal protest with 
the dean of the Graduate Scool and consulted an 
attorney on the legality of imposing the fee and 
cont ract as a graduation requirement. 
- ( am vehemently opposed to the a rrangements 
made with Xerox niversitv MicrofilMs for the 
following reasons: . 
--the microf.ilming arrangements are cosLly and 
unnecessary. Scholars over the past roo years have 
made their dissertations publicly access ible through 
the Library of Congrpss . tany universities do not 
require publica tion in the Dissertation Abst racts as 
this University does . 
.-it is not lega l for the University to impose the 
signing of a contractual agreement with a private 
corporation as a rcqu irement for graduation. 
Although my. a ttorney sugges ted that the legali ty 
of the issue should be settled in court. he 
recommended .that I pay the fee and sign the 
contract because it would be extremely difficult to 
engage in an out-of-state legal balUe, it would De 
Analysis done well 
To the Daily Egyptian 
The "News Analysis" by Daily Egyptian staff 
writer Steve Hahn in Tuesday's DE, "City Planning , 
Caught in Priority Conflict," was a very nice piece of 
work . The writer had th'e facts, his analysis was in-
telligently made. and the writing itself was clear and 
to the point. As a residen ( of Northwest Carbondale, I 
was pleased to see the issues presented so well . 
DOONESBURY 
Robert Griffin 
Associate Professor 
English 
URAT?! lAW, fCTTDIdRRY. SIll. 
THAT T/Wl(H' lWl'ME[JlCJNIIL 
Efl!XI5 UTT/.£ NECV5W BE 5WI 
/lJI:IfIiT.' 111.'147 10 BY OIINA'S TOP 
7HE~ AM HERtJalJ6i5rs I 
difficult to obtain employ ment without a diploma, 
and numerous friends a nd re latives had made 
extensive travelling arrangements to a~tend the 
ceremony. 
On the' basis of the above considerations. I agreed 
to pay the fee and sig n the contract under protest and 
did not waive the right to a legal protest when the 
time is more suitable. 
( was not not ified of the existence of the contract 
with Xerox University Microfilms until I picked up 
my application for graduation. Obviously. lhat left 
me very little time before leaving town in which to 
protest. ' 
( would like to recommend that the Board of 
Trustees consider a policy change to avoid further 
student protest and possible legal suits. 
Theresa Flores. Ph.D. 
(Editor's Note : A spokesman for the Graduate 
School said the contract is a requirement but that 
students may file a copyright on their material if 
they desire. He declined comment on the legality of 
the contract. University records show Flores 
graduated with a Ph .D. in guidance and educational 
psychology. ) 
Counselor helpful 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Recently 1 have had a surprisingly good experience 
in dealing with tlie Financial Aid department at SIU. 
This uncommon event occurred when I encountered 
Mrs . Millicent Wright who is employed as a financial 
aid counselor for overall Ctnanclal assistance. Mrs . 
Wright was thoughtful and considerate in helping me 
and appeared to be one of the most competent and 
well-informed of the many counselors that 1 have seen 
there. 
Mrs . Wright should be commended for her courtesy 
and sincere interest in the welfare of students . I en-
courage all students who want genuine warmth Gd 
reliable information to seek out Mrs. Wright w n 
dealing with financial aid . 
~! 
/ff'I'6OO.ll-I1SlSNO SORRY. SI/l-
TIMEfOR!JI.tlA£!lJ YO/J'JlEMJT 
/W) SACEi I'M PERMITTED 
) 
Eleanor B. Hall 
Junior 
Social Welfare 
by Garry Trudeau 
e to reevaluate United States-Korean policy 
Last week, two American soldiers ~ere brutally 
murdered in the demilitarized zone between North 
and South Korea by ax-wielding orth Korean 
troops. The Americans were supervising a work 
group pruning a 4O-root tree at the time of the attack. 
No reason was offered for the attack by North 
Korean President Kim 11 Sung, and the best he could 
offer the United States was "regrets" that the 
incident occured. Didn't apologize. just expressed 
regrets. 
Of course. this wasn ' t enough for the .S. A State 
Department spokesman said "We do not find .. . it 
acceptable since it does not acknowledge 
responsibility for the deliberate and premeditated . 
murders." 
So in lieu of an apology from Kim . the U.N. 
Command. backed up by 28 helicopter gunships. 
several jet fighter and B-52 bombers along with 300 
U.S. and South Korean troops, chopped down the tree 
that ostensibly provoked the attack. Not only that. 
the U.S. demanded that the North Korean 
government punish the soldiers who murdered the 
Americans. as if Kim ·I1 Sung will advise us of the 
workings of his criminal justice system. 
orth Korea. for their part. has prooo~ed that the 
~~mi~~r/i~~ z~~~f ~fc~~~ .. 7~~~ee:i~~v~i~~est~~~~ 
delegate for the U.S.-led .N. Command'called this a 
"positive step" because Kim apparently forgot to 
call us imperialistic. as he usually does. 
The United State' s response. given th.· state of 
world tensions. was about the best they could do. 
Certainly that tree isn't worth enough for the lives of 
two men. but risking another war by going farthe r 
with our military might would be too much. 
But many questions remain unanswered. and given 
Henry Kissinger' s State Department. may well 
remain that way . . 
For e~ample,' the infamous tree. The thing was 40 
feet high. and the reason given for pruning it was 
that it was supposedly blocking a view of !.too,!' 
movements by the orth Koreans. But a tree doesn t 
~~~~tn~~~e overnight; why wasn't it taken care of 
And what was the purpose of the orth Korean 
troops attacking with farm weapons. risking injury 
themselves. when the demilitarized zone is small 
enough to have the job clone with a high-powered 
rine? In other words. what was Kim 11 Sung's 
motives behind the attack ? North Korean soldiers 
:have not been known to act on their own . 
When the e questions are answered. a solution to 
the problem may be of(ered. A callous as it may 
sound. what happenecl last week L bigger than the 
two men we lost. 
At the verv least. a reevaluation in our policy 
towarcl Tortli and South Korea i ' in order. 
Research becoming more importflnt than teaching 
Bv Don Harrell 
Reprinted f~m the New York Times 
I resigned recently ft9fTl the English department of 
a large state university . A part of my reason for 
quitting was that I wanted to wo~ wi,!h a friend 
having some real success In state politiCS.) The Idea of 
a job with new faces and duties is appealing. even to 
One late in his 30's who has a family and . according to 
custom . ought to stay put. 
Another factor in my decision was the unsettling 
awareness that as big English departments go there is 
no longer a place for teaching . I like teaching. and I'm 
proud of a generally good rapport with students. In 
my experience they respond favorably to the at-
tentions of faculty members and tend to like 
professors who havt'read in their field . who can ex· 
press themselves . and who spend time with students 
outside of class . 
Deans and administrators haVE> other ideas . They 
find a professor effective according to the research 
projects he's engaged in and the numbel; of articles 
and books published . papers read. and manuscripts 
under way . 
One result of the pressure to publish is a wild 
proliferation of journals. reviews and newsletters . 
Several years ago PMLA. the official organ of the 
Modern Language Association and the most 
prestigious journal in the humanities. called a 
moratorium on the submission of manuscripts while 
its editors dug through what they had already 
received. 
Before closing down they published a study tracing 
the native huckleberry to Missouri and suggesting 
appropriate reasons for Mark Twain's use of the 
name. An article of this kind may secure tenure for its 
author on the basis of journal placement alone. 
A more serious effect of publishing pressure is what 
it's doing to the teaching profession . Many scholars in 
the United States are doing brilliant research in their 
field. most of them at major universities . They should 
continue reading papers ; receiving grants . and 
publishing bQ<lks and articles. 
But the bulk of what passes for scholarship in the 
bush leagues does not need to be written, un-
r:;;h~;t~~'t~~b~:~~~oo% r:;tit Id~~~\h:~:~~~ ~: 
state of anyone 's useful knowledge. Most of all , it fails 
to keep alive the spirit ' of humanism, that lofty 
argument invoked to justify research and publication. 
Many of those doing the work will admit they 're in · 
volved not out of commitment to the topic but because 
of the dean 's policy of up or out. Either 1tIey receive a 
promotion based on their publishing record- and in 
most cases this includes tenure- or they get a ter · 
minal contract. ' 
Attempts have been made to devise a system of 
advancement that relies upon the fundamentals of 
teaching and not strict ly the number of published 
items in a person's bibliography . But the going is 
rough . It's hard to know what make good teachers 
and even harder to define it in a resume. 
The only useful means of gauging classroom ef· 
fectiveness is through a set of two or three maneuvers . 
First study the enrollment figures in a teacher'S cla 
and determine whether the subject matter is thE' 
popular rage or not. Then see whether it's con· 
sis tently being taken by bright and dedicated students 
or by those only wanting to get by . (When failing 
sophomores continue to draw A's from a senior course 
on the Puritan ermon in America something is wrong 
\~;th the in tructor , ) 
The problem with this method is that years of study 
and a ttention are required to yield helpful results . and 
mo t department chairmen can't spare the time away 
from re earch . . 
New areas of scholarship ate bound to appear as 
long as success in academic life depends upon 
ferreting them out. But how useful will they be? I'm 
not ure we need any new light on Captain Ahab. or 
Daisv i\liUer . or Beowulf. or Claudius and Gertrude-
at least not the st~ained half-light that's likely to be 
shed by much of today 's scholarship . 
The time and..effort going into yet another \' iew of 
the gnat 's wing might better ~ spent teaching and 
dusting off disregarded copies of ~~o\\iler or St runk and 
White. Otherwise the person with a terminal contract 
is finally the studen t who gets by the basic English 
requirement unable to write a sentence. 
I may one day go back to university life. but it will 
be to a school with an emphasis on teaching . 
Academic publishing has become another crowded 
field in an overcrowded civilization . and Huck's Aunt 
Sallv has hired on a an academic dean . She wants to 
siviiize me. but like Huck I can't stand it. I been there 
before . 
'1, O:HBt~:;hcam P:"ib~:'~ ~~~~.~: Th~~~mv!~~' S~,:~~:"~,,,~ :~" :::~S 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer " units" which are one-<iuarter of a working day long . Thompson said he expecte:<! to be acc~ptable to 
The swing areas and their sub-sections are then liberals , .especially young people'. .He supports the 
weighed according to population , constituency, In- Equal Rights Amendment, no-fault Insurance, and a 
The lIlipo'is Cafe in Herrin was as good a place as 
any to hop aboard Big Jim s bus and cruise for Anna . 
dustries , institutions , and other factors. Gilbert said qualified freedom of information act. "They (young 
that areas that are closely split I:)etween Democrats people ) perceive me as more·susceptible to new ideas. 
" Big" Jim Thompson is the Republican candidate 
for GOvernor. He and his entourage were ending a 
week-long campaign swing through Southern Illinois 
and Republicans and those that voted for Walker over respect me for being my own man , and for busting up 
Howlett in the Illinois primary in March are given corruption in both parties." 
~~~!l'J~!i!~t~ votes in his race against Democrat 
more weight and more units ·are spent there. Besides As U.S. Attorney, Thompson had a 95 per cent 
county fairs, Thompson plans to visit all the Illinois conviction rate in fighting political corrup'ljon in Cook 
state universities. County and Northern Illinois . . .. 
They were traveling in a borrowed 1976 Cruise Air 
Motor Home donated for the week by a SuppoFter. I 
had been invited by two former SIU students who 
worked for Paddock PubHcations in suburban Chicago 
to tag along with the three-man press corps that had 
been granted access to the recreation vehicle. 
. When Thompson entered the cafe and began to 
systematically shake every hand at every table , the 
ruddy 6'3" former U.S. Attorney was the most under 
dressed pe . n in the place . He wore a University of 
Illinois T-shir. enim jeans a.nd pointed-toe cowboy 
boots. 
coalHemmeh~d jrsus.tabeennd afitner a turon aetrOI' nldHBeerrn;!4'I.atdwdrasessbaingc Thompson is loose, jocular and confident of winning g ... ck the November 2 election. He played with The Guv, his 
on the bus to the Anna E Club. and then on to one of captivating Irish Setter puppy as we sat around a 
, 52 county fairs his campa n staff has him scheduled dinette table and talked politiCS. 
for . . . . ' The Thompson campaign has capitalized on 
Qn the bus and crwslng. down state Hi~way 148, Howlett 's ties to Chicago mayor Richard Daley. One 
press secretary Dave Gilbert talked about how,....--of his campaign buttons reads, "I'm a Democrat...-
Thompson's campaign stops are planned. The state is but." The "but" symbolizes the liberal Democratic 
divided i~to "swrng areas," contiguous regions that voters whom he hopes will perce! e his independence 
Thompson also appeals to conservatives with his 
views on gun control and capital punishment. and he 
has a sense of Carter logic when he comes out for 
more money for education, but makes it dependent on 
cuts in !Qe welfare budget. -
When asked. Thom{lson sal~ he opposed 
decriminalization of marijuana for 0 reasons. He 
. said he is still uncertain as to the Ion term effects of 
grass and that decriminalization would only en-
courage its use. 
Thompson also felt that lllinois voters were not 
ready to accept · decriminalization. "Sometimes a 
governor should lead, and sometimes the governor 
should follow . This is an instance where I think the 
governor should follow," he smiled. 
The motor hoin~ pulled up to the Anna Elks Club, 
and it was time to make another speech. As we en-
tered BPOE 164l, he traded niceties with weU-wishers, 
then muttered out of the side of his mouth. '·'Fint of 
all, tell me where the hell we are." Then it was up to 
the podiwn and an0t1!<.'l pitch for the statebouse. 
Dally EgyptIen. ~ 71. 1976. _PaVes 
Lockjleed -inquiry forces prince-to -quIt · 
THE HAGUE./I'he Nether lands consoct must resign all posts where did not mention the money in his 2Ir transferred and indicated Lockheed foc sociai purposes. 
(APl -An . i9R6iry commission a conflict ~ interest mi~t arise. minute a~ to parliamenL ~d reason to assume the money it D!!n Uyl said there was no 
accused ~nce Bernhard Th~y IIICluding his duties as IDSpector The commission s report said. intended for Bernhard actually had evidence the prince had influenced 
:~a:~:~::li~ti~ ~a~~~b~u~ ~~m~':~ however . . th;at it could not exclude reached him. official p~u~ment policy. 
the Lockheed Aircraft Corp .• and he independent commission provided the possIbIlity. the !'l0ney ~d In a letter. Bernhard told the . But the Inqurry had concluded he 
resigned his public functions . no conclusive evidence to prove the reached the prlOce WIthout bel~ commission he neither received the 'ent~ much !oo frivolously into 
. Premier J oop den Uri told a tense ~~ation that the prince took 51.1 ~~~ i 10 . the royal household s money nor had it indirectly at his transacllons ,:"hlch w~re bound to 
a nd somber parliament the million from Lockheed to promote p ng disposal. He said. however. about create . the Impressl?n he was 
government had conc1ud&i that sales of its aircraft in t~e The report gave details on how ClOO,OOO went to "a few mutual s~cepuble to favors, Den yl 
Queen Juliana's 65-year-old prince Netherlands. The Socialist premIer Lockheed s money allegedly was acquaintances" who needed money saId . 
'The Sailor Who Fell From Grace With The Sea' 
It's mature, sophisticated erotica, 
combining healthy lust with under-
tones of psychological terror. Sarah 
Miles and Kris Kristofferson are a 
white hot romantic team." 
"She 's beautiful and s~starved after ' 
being so long a widor;he's 
handsome and sex·starved after so 
long at sea. When they meet. the 
R ra ting IS automat ic in some of the 
. most graphiC scenes yet staged 
between malar stars." - Va"ery 
-Bruce WIllIamson. Playboy 
.... "Nudity abou'nds: but so does good taste -
even to a scene of masturbation, and shots 
of the boy peeping while his mother makes 
love. An overall sense of good taste and 
intelligence .. . the result IS a picture of 
refinement and sensibility. a dark story 
that radiates with its own inner glow. 
Sarah Miles is superb." - Arth u r Kn Igh t 
. ~c!JtWe~ :J/j:r GKti$GKDstoJfo&»t 
Show Daily ~J!!..n Bargain Matinees 
Monday thru Friday! at Forrt~e 
2:00, 7:15, 9:15 wftIt ~ ~ 2 P.M. Sftow Adm. $1.25 
.R RESTRICTED :~. VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
SALUKI 2 605 E. GRAND 549- 5622 -.. ----~---i---------------------
- I 
: I I I Bargain Twilight Show Daily! 6 P.M./S1.25 
. .. I "NOT SINCE 'CAT BALLOU! 
2:1d Show Today $1.25-' such a hilariously bawdy movie!" 
TIl MOST SIIOCRJIC . • ~ A bloken down fronllel sco ut 
~T11 L!~n t\l(\~~' t eam\~~,:nt::hd:~~~~a~ 
.. ntiGf' d lSea!f to pull off 
IISTOIIY \00. th e G'··d l Blothel 
OF ...... Robbe: ~ of 1908
' 
I.tt MAIMII.· __ lED • Mort au -
EIU*t. A.YLEY • 5I ...... 1lU11II • ~ IUW 
" THE GREAT SCOUT 
AND CATHOUSE THURSDAY" 
An ~ 
AMERICAN INtERNAtIONAl . 
PrctUle 
Varsity NOe 1 Late Show 
FRIDA Y -SA rURDA Y -SUNDA Y J J: J 5 P.M. 
' ~RECKLESSLY FUNNY. 
MAJESTICALLY FUNNY. 
IMPERIALLY FUNNY. 
BEAUTIFULLY HILARIOUS." 
- Pe"./o". Gi//ie", Tile He .. Yorlrer 
"SIDE-SPLITIING 
.SPECTACLE.IT LOOKS 
TERRIFIC. 'LOVE AND DEATH' 
IS GRAND WOODY ALLEN." 
I 
- Vincenl Ca nby. He .. "Yolk Time. 
WOODY 
ALLEN 
DIANE 
KEATON 
All Seats· "WVE .PGI';: 
$1.25 and DEATH" 
-------------------SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 54 9- 5622 
p.- CHARLTOO HESTOO • HENRY FOOM ~ 
.. ~tIS.AI..-cfLN . If:()IC:Q.tI'efIMAWISOIe 
TonItIc 5l45, ... 10:25 s..: UJD, ~ 5,., ... 10:25 
17th female cadet quits West 'Point Academy 
!!o:~ Prfs·. =- ~~~ u: w~~ ~ha~em~y-: and foot marches," she replied ~n.:as not. she continued. a they: re also hum~n ~." 
NEW Y9 K (AP) _ Her dream the attractiveness of being the first . "Over the sumr,ner I beca!De wasted three mmIM: "I learned a MISS Butler SAId she 11 ~um to 
. had disappeared in a miasma of at their sex - that's the wrong more ftustrated WI~ the r~ng lot there. got a Jot of good training, her. sec:ond rear , at Obio Sta!e 
painful marches and drills. but reason." ~ fOC?t marc~es, ~he r.eplled. and I am very thankful for thaL On UDI~ersllY this fall and . that .sh;e s 
Candilee BuUer managed a bright BuUer, too. believes that women Even In marching. WIth ~y short field bivouacs I learned to fire the loolung forward to relaxing. Slt~ 
smile while waiting for a home- a~ hoI~i~ their own. legs . I had trouble keePing up, M· t6 .rifle It taught me to budget down when she wants to, gett::Ig 
bound airplane Thursday afternoon. It WIll Improve as time goes on, stnding the same length as the my time It tau~t me how to act enough sleep . 
.. As I was riding on the bus and they can prove themselves in persons next to me, and I also ended under p~ure. I can work m~h She even delights in just looking 
today, " the aspiring phy~cian from the academic year. Now, a lot of up at the end of m~ pI,atoon In ~, better With my classmates now. I ve around. "instead of getting yelled at 
Upper Arlington, Ohio. conceded, "I them are having , trouble on the very Ia:st rank. I didn t think thIS learned a . . Iot about people. !~egtazhai~L' all the time. little things 
was a little upset with myself for runs, and they don t have anything would Improve over the four-year especially military personnel - that ..... 
bowing ouL " else to prove themselves with," she 
Having shucked the severe gray added. . Phony students from abroad told uniform of the 174'year"1lld military Observing that she could speak academy for the bright polka'{jot only for her company, she said 
blazer she had worn on the first day morale ~s gone dow~ as the 
of cadet basic training , she pressure Increased to resign before 
continued: admission to the cadet corps next WASHI GTON-{ AP) -At least the spokesman said they are located students. 
"I feel that it was part of my week. . 3even small U.S. colleges are in Massachusetts. Maine. Colorado. "We' have information that some 
responsibility to s tay as a woman. She said there WerE' s pecial involved in an investigation of the Tennessee and Illinois. " They are of those forms have been sold to 
so that women can make a better pressures on women and that use of student visas by foreigners a ll relatively small or unknown persons with no inten t ion of 
showing. I don' t know whether this upperclassmen hold rE'sentment. who have no intention of alle.nding schools. " he said. attending school in the nited 
is right or wrong. I do feel that veiled or otherwISe. against them . school in this country , an The spokesman said the schools States." the 'pokesman said. 
maybe I should have stayed and Why did she resign? Immigration and Naturalization distributed some blank student The service's investigation won' t 
gone against the challenge. I don't "Over the summer I became Service spokesman said Thursday. certification forms to recruiters be completed for at least 30 days, 
know which is better . Probably I'll rr.ore frustrated with the running Declining to namE' the colleges, working abroad in attempts to gain the spokesman said. 
ne~~~ kn~; ' is commonly called p---------II!!!IIl-----I!!I-I!!I--------------------------:. "beast barracks" ending next week. .... ~ ... ~ANN TH EA TRE') 
she is the 17th departure among 119 
women who entered West int in 
June. The percentage of women who 
have left stands at 14.3 per cent. 
compared with 9.5 per cent of the 
men. 
' ~That didn' t surprise us." Col. 
James L. Anderson, director of 
physical education. commented. " If 
anything. we had anticipated that it 
might have been eVE'n higher than 
that . . mainly because this is a brand 
new environment for women. 
A irporl rundys 
10 be resurfaced 
Kunway 'Improvement funds 
amounting to $801.000 for the 
Southern Illinois Airport near 
Carbondale have been released by 
the Federal Aviation Adminis· 
AdminIStration I ~·AAJ . 
The announcement was made 
Wednesday by U.S. Representative 
Paul Simon, who said the runways 
will 'be resurfaced to allow heavier 
aircraft to use the field . 
Gene Seibert . executive director 
at the Southern Illinois' Airport 
Authority said the improvements 
will take about 45 days and will 
begin in September . The 
refurbiShing will allow larger 
aircraft, up to 50.000 pounds. to use 
the facility , Seibert said. 
Foreign sludents 
party announced 
The College of Education and its 
lnternational Committee will hold a 
watermelon feast for all foreign 
students in the college. from 4·6 p.m. 
on Sunday . 
. The party will be held at the home 
' of William Matthias. of the 
Department of Educational 
Leadership. in Union Hill . four miles 
southwest of Carbondale . Cars will 
be lea vi ng from the- Wham 
breeieway at approximately 3:30 
p.m . 
., 
All Seats $1.00 
OEGROE OOLDIE 
&f'.OAL HAWN 
A. Uf lVl Jri flllM.flt » 
'rHE 
DUEHESS 
AND'rHE 
DIIR'WACfER 
~-~~ 
1IVTCH'l THE KID ARE I 
~ .......... I ' .:== --lOll. "IU'I'QI (AS1IDf .... -i ' ,.' nil SUllNMClIIID" 1M) __ • 
JAMES 
MICHAEL CAAN ELLIott 
CAINE DIANE GOULD 
KEATON 
HARRYti·, 
WALTER ' 
GO TO 
NEW YORK 
1!111-SA')' liN),)! Sill)'''' SIJN)lAY liAr)')! Sill)'''' 
II.·()() '.M. All ,uf, II .S() 
'1'00 ~VC~.forone movie! 
·too.much for most men! 
NOlE: .. ~S" will b8 ahown ftrat 
both even .. 
II.·()(J P.M. All ,uf, 11.2S 
THE M.OST CONST ANYL Y REQUESTED 
LATE SHOW IS lACK 
If you can't beat 'em ... 
drive 'em crazy! 
Sign blind 
Drivers unaware of University parking 
rE;Qulations or those who choose to ignore 
them may find something extra deposited 
on their· windshields soon - a parking 
ticket - warns the Sl U Parking Division. 
These cars are illegally parked on 
University Ave., .Thursday, just east of 
Woody Hall. {Staff photo by Daryl D. 
Littlefield} 
u.s., Korea meet; 
tension lets up 
By K. C. Bwuc 
AaodUed Preu Wriler 
SEO UJ..., South ~orea ( AP)-
Tension appeared tb have eased in 
South .!<orea today after talks 
between U.s. and orth Korean 
representatives on ways to avoid 
incidents like last week's bloody 
c lash in the truce vi llage of 
Parununjorn. . 
" It's all over'" was a typical 
expres~ion heard among some 
American and South Korean 
olflcials who had a few sleepless 
nights dUrlllg the week-long crisis. 
A U.s. forces spokesman said, 
however. that the 41.000 American 
troops south of the demilitarized 
- zone remained on alert. as they 
have been since two U.S. Army 
officers were slain by North Korean 
guards in last Wednesday's melee. 
The South Korean armed forces 
also ' remained on alert. said an 
official. who described the current 
si tuat ion as " k ind of ' a n 
anticlimax'" 
In the orth Korean capital of 
Pyongyan today. the gover-runent 
denounced continuing nights of .S. 
Air Force B52' s over South Korea as 
a "very grave and provocative 
military action. " 
The commentary was published 
in Rodong Sinmun. officia l 
newspaper of the North Korean 
Communi s t party . 
Professor says acupuncture can work on animals 
By Bob Wood 
Associate ess Writer 
COLLEGE STATION . Tex . 
(AP )-A Texan A&M University 
professor of ve terinary med ici ne 
~~~a~~u~~~Ct~u::e~sa~ow~;:;rn °i~ 
can ' t work on animals . 
Dr. Bill McMullen. a large-animal 
clinician. said in a recent interview 
that acupuncture can eliminate 
pain. be used in animal surgery . and 
one day soon "may become another 
branch of veterinary medicine." 
·Research has shown. McMullen 
said . that needles placed in the 
proper areas can make life easie.· 
for cats and dogs and horses. 
"We are only scratching the 
surface of animal acupuncture 
now." he said. "but it offers a lot ot 
promise. It will not be a 
replacement for the current 
methods of veterinary medicine. but 
an addition to the practice." 
Acupuncture can' eliminate th~ 
pain of arthritis and offers great 
possibili!y in the treatment of shock ' 
in animals and in certain operations 
where an anesthetic might bl" 
dangerous, McMullen said. 
McMullen told The Associated 
Press he had witnessed an operation 
In a pony where two of the silvet· 
needles had been placed in the left 
ear. 
" The 'skin jumped when the knife 
passed through . Tt.e muscles 
reacted. but the pony looked straight 
ahead with no obvious pain. 
" On another occasion. two needles 
were placed in the hind legs of a dog 
and an incision was made in his 
stomach about four inches long _ 
Once the operation was fmished, the 
incision was closed. and the dog ran 
back to his room with no obvious 
pain:'-McMullen said.~ 
'" have no doubt but that 
acupuncture is the real thing." he 
said. 
HOT WATER 
WASHINGTON (AP) - " You 
can't properly clean dishes without 
hot water or phosphate detergents," 
Dr. G.H. Watrous. Jr., recently told 
the International Water Quality 
Sympalium, "but if your water is 
bard and you soften it you can cut 
the use of detergenb about 50 per 
oent. and reduce the amount of 
phosphorous needed to <ne~ixth." 
Hot water is essential. he said. 
He ended its temperature 
be at e degrees Farenheit 
bi(lber than the . point of the 
fats soiling the but not so hot 
that it hardens m ' and . other 
protein soil 
Scfea: ~n!rOO'nd st~ F~ 
PmDsylvania State University. The 
symposium was sponsored by the 
Water QuaIif;y AssocIation. 
" There ha s be en a tremendous 
amount of research work in rece nt 
years that offers rea l good proof that 
acupuncture is more than hyp-
notism or hot ·wash" · 
Th e A&M professor sai d 
acupuncture was first believed by 
some to be " post -hypnotic 
suggestion or patient preparation . 
I'd like to know how post -hypnotism 
works with a horse . I went in with 
an open mind. It can be an ideal 
situa ti on for a quack. no doubt about 
that. However, I see its future 
now 
McMullen said that in the past few 
months he has worked with eight or 
10 horses usi ng acu puncture and 
"we had amazing results with two of 
them . improvements in three. and 
no improvcment in the others . but 
understa nd these were almost 
hopeless cases. That is generally -
what we arl' getting on acupuncture . 
the hopeless cases. It would be nice 
to have the advantage to see what 
we could do in the routine cases." 
UNIVERSITY 4 ( 
Listen to WClL.fM RADIO for deta i Is on how 
to receive a LUCKY KEY to our mEASURE 
CtEST. Gifts are from the UNVERSITY 
MALL Pt£RCHANTS, and include an 8 x 11112 
foot camping tent from Sears. 
FOXWORTH HACKETI USTiNOV MORROW 
"'I)",... .... 
;. ___ WYATI _ VINCENT""KNIGHT. _. _. TAIT ~ ::; '.:; .:._ 
_ ••• ,ANOERSON . ___ ._MILLER ... ___ , .. McEVEETY 
c I9 1fj .AI.'~""""lOUC'IO'S 
Both shoWs Friday 
7:00-' 
No twi-Ifte show 
army 
of one. 
CLINT EASTWOOD 
.... 
OUTLAW "~EYW'ALES 
ffi 10:15 
HELD OVER FOR ANOTHER WEEK 
OF DELIGHTFUL FUN! 
MELBROOKS in 
Charles Bronson 
is 
Ra~· St.lws 
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~ adminiStrative positions 
added by new business dean 
the 54th Amwl 
Du Quoin State Fair 
Aug. %1 thru SepL 8 
Sou1hem Illinois' most enjoyable Fair with 
something for every member of the family. 8y8alU~ 
Dally Egypdu 8talr Wrt&er 
SlU's newest dean, John Darling 
of the COIllge of Business and Ad-
ministration has begun to make his 
imprint on the college with the 
creation of two new academic 
positions. 
Darling, 39, replaces Charles 
Hindersman , who was asked to 
resign last December by Frank E. 
Horton, vice president for Academic 
Affairs and Research. 
Darling , who took over in early 
July, wants to place more emphasis 
on service to the community and 
hopes the appointment of Lars 
Larson as an associate dean for 
research and service will help fulfill 
that goal. 
Another new position was created 
when Darling named Clifton An -
dersen as associate dean for 
academic affairs. Andersen will be 
responsible for expanding graduate 
enrollment. 
Aside from the appointments . 
Darling is not planning an I:\!..ajo 
fa'celift for the college. at least no 
un ti l he familiarizes himself witll,ils 
complexities . 
Describing himself as "a guy that 
likes new challenges" . Darling 
hopes to begin defining those 
challenges during a mid-September 
faculty retreat at SlU's Touch of 
Nature Environmental Center . A 
former professor of administration 
and marketing at Wichita State· 
Universit Darling would like to 
offer an interdisciplinary approach 
to business and adminstration so 
that students in other majors can 
integrate bus iness cou es with 
their field of study. 
" People go out to find a 
profess ional career path in an 
organization. You may be a scientist ' 
in a laboratory. but you're still part 
eX an organization." Darling said. 
AU members of organizations 
have to deal with as pects of 
business, Darling said, whether it be 
production, marketing or finance . 
A Specialist in marketing with an 
interest in the legal dimension of 
business, Darling recently finished 
testifying as witness for the Du Pont 
Corp. and in a future case will testify 
fOr General Motors . 
A special consultant in the areas 
of consumer protect ion and 
llIarket;ng pra :::~;ces of Dus;ness 
firms for the Federal Trade Com-
mission, the Department of Justice. 
the Kansas attorney general and the 
Wichita district attorney. Darling 
believes consumer protection is in 
the interest of the businessman. but 
he does ,not favor a federal con-
sumer protection agency. 
" I think consumer protection is 
not a federal government role , 
Darling said. '" don't know that it 
:r~dun;:a:y~~,ome ~nother larg~ 
Although he is against a fede.ral 
role in consumer protectJon, Darhng 
has praise for consumer-advocate 
Ralph Nader . " He has played a very 
important role in our society ." 
Darling said. '" think he identified 
major areas of concern that were 
warranted at the time." However , 
he feels Nader 's effectiveness has 
diminished. 
"The vast majority of businesses 
are high ly et hi cal a nd well 
managed. The only things you tend 
to hear about are Lockheed and 
Penn Central." he said. 
f:e~~~rri~~fal:C~he~~i~ri~f~,~ 
Darling said, " We have looked at 
that as being 'unethical' from our 
standards . I don't question those 
standards, I live by them and that 's 
what we teach our students." 
He said he feel s those a re not the 
standards that some cultures live 
by . 
Having traveled extensively 
abroad, spending a year as visiting 
professor of international marketing 
in Finland, Darling said his ex-
perience has been , " When you live 
abroad, you .have to balance your 
standards with those around you." 
He believes that when an American 
business goes into a foreign market , 
it must "do it according to their 
standards or you don 't do business, .. 
saying that the ethical groundruIes 
change from culture to culture. 
While he does not condone the 
bribes . and said " Lockheed 's 
mbtake was that it misread the 
cultural mores of the Japanese ," 
Darling said Americans who want to 
do business successfully in the 
t~r~~n~e r:;!~e;'~~~sit~e~~: 
Darling is vice-p resident and a 
member of the board of directors of 
Outreach Foundation . a not-for-
profit , independent organization 
whose purpose is to support com-
munity development programs, 
especia lly in developing nations. 
After receiving his B.S. and M.S. 
from the University of..tJabama at 
Tuscaloosa , Darling spent three 
years as the division manager of J . 
C. ;:enny's Kanl;1\s City, MI). ~tore . 
He finished his Ph . D. in Marketing 
at the University of Illinois in 1967. 
Having taught marketing at the 
University of Alabama . University 
of Missouri and Wichita Stale 
University in the late 1960 's and 
early 1970's . Darling became a 
partner in his Qwn consulting firm . 
Runacre, Ster li nq Hayden, Patr ick Magee 
A N.w Wortd R.I.ase 
Friday Satwday Aug. 27-28 $1.00 
7:30 9:00 11:00 Stu. Ctr. A;;;iitorium 
Business Research Associates, in 
1973. 
Business Research Associates has 
done product testin8 , advertising 
testing and problem detecting for 
such firms as Pizza Hut , Rexall 
Drugs and Southwestern Bell. He 
remains an advisor to the firm, but 
is not "verv involved with it at this 
point" and-is no longer a partner. 
Aside from his involvement in the 
material world, Darling is a lso 
involved in church work. He is a lay 
minister in the reorganized church 
of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day 
Sants, which he said is "probably 
closer to the Presbyterians and 
Methodists than the Mormons", and 
is ' a member of the church's 
ministerial commission. 
John Darling, new dean of 
the College of Business 
and Administration , 
nam.ed two new 
administrators recently to 
help fulfill his goals of 
improving service to the 
community and expanding 
graduate enroll ment . 
(Staff photo by Carl 
Wagner) 
Exciting track action such as: 
National Championship USAC Stockcar Race 
Sat., Aug. 28 and Championship Dirt Car Race, 
Sun ., Aug. 29--100 mile events 
and 
Grand Circuit Harness 
Racing: Sept. 1-6 with 
the world-famous 
Hambletonian : Sat., 
Sept. '* (Pari-mutuel 
Betting Daily) 
And featuring 
nE 
COhWlE STEVENS 
SHOW 
Tues., Aug.. 31-Fri., 
Sept. 3 
with special guests 
George Kirby 
Adm. $6, $5, $4 COhWlE STEVENS 
other featured entertainers in nightly stage 
shows include Roy Clark (Sun.,All9. 29); Johnny 
Cash (Non., Aug. 30); Neil Sedaka (Sat. and 
Sun., Sept. 4 & 5), and Bobby Vinton (Mon., 
Sept. 6). 
* * * 
-* 
* Good reserWd seats are still available for all 
attractions. Write Du Quoin State Fair, P,O. Bo)( 
182, Du Quoin, Illinois 62832, 
Or better yet...caIl618-542-2126 to be sure. I n any 
event don't miss the 54th Annual 
Du Quoin State Fair 
52 Parklng-FREE adml.1on fNery day. 
Wesley Community House 
United Methodist Student Center 
816 So. Illinois Ave. 457*8165 
. This Weekend 
Sunday Morning Worship 
10:45 a.m. 
EAZ-N Coffeeshop house 
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Friday and Saturday nights 
YOU ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE 
IN A PICNIC THIS SUNDAY 
OPEN H_OUSE THIS SUNDAY 
all new· 4lId rdufllinJ SIII.Je/its ITe in~iteJ. .. joilJ us in 
t~/ebraiion , ID:'15 tim and S y {Dr. 4. fr~~ picllJe 
u 
lumnist-college president 
ann Unces as Independent candidate 
CHICAGO (AP )-The possibliJity 
of a battle over the American In · 
dependent. Party nomination for 
president arose Thursda¥ when 
Dallas newspaper columnist Robert 
Morris announced his candidacy. 
Morris said at a news conference 
before the opening session of the 
splinter party 's 1976 national con· 
vention that he will seek the 
nomination on a ticket with direct 
mail specialist Richard Viguerie 
who previously had sought the top 
post himself. 
Former Georgia Gov . Lester 
Maddox has announced for the 
nomination and appears to have 
considerable support among the 
delegates. 
" Lester Maddox is not a household 
name in my family ," Morris said. 
"But they tell me there 's going to be 
a battle. I haven 't counted noses ." 
Morris who writes a column for 16 
newspapers and is president of Ihe 
niversity of Plano, said he views 
the nomination " as a wonderful 
chance to save this nation." 
" The issue is survival in a 
dangerous world ," Morris said . 
"Our na\'y is decidedly inferior to 
the Soviet na vy and our posit ion 
around the world is decidedly in · 
ferior ." 
Morris said he came to the con· 
vention to cover it as a news writer 
but was talked into seeking the 
nomination by a number of con · 
servatives . " I didn 't make up my 
mind until 11 o 'c1ock this morning ," 
he said. 
Morris also said he is opposed to 
legalization of abortion , the Equal 
ijights Amendment for women and 
busing to achieve racial integration 
Chicago State accused 
of mishandling-fl;tnds 
CH~CAGO (AP)- In the last four 
school years , Chicago State 
University on the South Side 
mishandled nearly S608,OOO, the 
state auditor general reported 
Thursday. 
The report by Robert G. Cronson 
also said that most teachers in the 
, physical education department were 
teaching fewer than th ecom · 
mended class hours . 
In addition, poor security at the 
university libra ry resulted in the 
less of more than 17 per cent, or 
32,000, of its books. 
fa~~ t~e~~~i~~~~2~~ i~ni~~~~i~~ 
the state treasury within the 
required time . About S97 ,OOO was 
deposited after the end of the audit 
year, but an additional S145,OOO from 
1972, 1973 and 1974 had not yet been 
deposited, the report said. 
State law requires that tuition 
deposits be made to the state 
treasury within 10 days of when they 
are received 
According to the report. another 
S75,OO from the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission was im · 
properly used to pay refunds to the 
students . They money should have 
been deposited instead in the state 
treasury. 
The report said the university 
"nagrantlt: disregarded " its 
~~~a~~i~1178~~d~a~~~! t~~~ ft~;t. 
propria ted for computer services. It 
also said that ' more than SI13,OOO of 
funds appropriated for other uses 
was spent for utility expenses and 
maintenance wages for operation of 
the student center. 
No criminal liability on the part of 
the university was found , Cronson 
said. 
New frat meeting to organize 
An organizational meeting of 
Triangle fraternity will be at 7:30 
\I.m. Tuesday in the Illinois Room of 
the Student Center. 
Guest speakers will be Robert 
Nack, who heads a consulting firm 
in Carbondale, and William Krack, 
field director of the Midwest 
Division of Triangle Fraternity. 
The fraternity, whose members 
must be engiheering, architecture, 
math or' ph)'liics majors, needs 25 
members to become a charter 
member of the natinal organization . 
Presently , the group is a colony of 
the national with only 12 members. 
Officers include Dan Haas, senior 
in architectural technology , 
president ; Wayne Nemec , junior in 
civil engineering, vice presidl'nt ; 
Frank Maras , senior in civil 
engineering, secretary and Charlie 
Seaman , junior in electrical 
engineering, treasurer . 
Faculty adviser is Carlyle G. Ott, 
assistant professor of industrial 
technology. 
The Fass 
COlIJes alive 
this 
weekend 
St~rt early 
Friday 
Afternoon: 
CHARIOT in the Biergarten 
friday & saturday (9·1 a.m.) 
Nickels 
sunday night 
Big Twist and the 
E:~~ 1~7i=;;;;'" 
Irl S eat Ill. 
. iJ] schools . 
" Busing has been a disaster ," 
Morris said. 
He also pick up on an issue used by • 
Ronald Reagan in his unsuccessful 
try for the Republican prsidential 
nomination. 
a contemporary market 
209 S IllinoiS carbondale 
Tex,&oolts 
New, 
and 
Used 
Hallmlrk Greeting Cards 
Calculators 
School Supplies 
Art Supplies 
Book Bags 
T-ShIrt. 
Jacket. 
Typewriter Rent ... 
Dura PIak Service 
Rtmber St ..... 
General Reading books 
Art Prints and 
Poetera 
MORE! 
University. 
Bookstore 
Student Center 
536-3321 
District 95 me~ting 
to ratify ne-w; contract 
The Carbondale Ele m entary 
School District 95 Soard of 
Education is holding a special 
meeting Friday night for the 
purpose of ratifying the teachers ' 
contract for the 76-n school year. 
The terms of the selllem!'n!. 
which will nol be released unti I 
after the meeting. according to 
Cindy Whit!'. c retary at thl' 
district office. ere ratified by the 
teachers ' association -
Wednesday. 
te~:~~~~"Sin~~~'o~r:::~~~t o~)~~~ 
Thursday that the elementary 
school teachers had worked without 
............. .; ..... :.:.:.;. ... . ..... .. ;.;.;: 
a contract Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday after the last setUement 
offer made by the board on Sunday 
was rejected. 
Salary and working conditions. 
Sinnolt said were points that had 
been discussed. Teache rs and board 
were close in their positIOn of 
teachers ' salarv. she rem arked. but 
added that th'e board would not 
changt> its position on working 
conditions. The teachers ' got back 
what they had she said. 
The Soard of Education meeting 
wi ll be held a t 5: 30 p.m. at the 
Adminis tralive Ct>nter . 306 W. 
Main 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The following programs are 
scheduled for Friday on WSIU·TV 
channelS and WSU I channel 16: 5:30 
p .m .-!he Dawn of Laurel and 
Hardy. 6. 30 p.m .- People . 
Problems And P rogress ; 7 :00 
p.m.-Washington Week in Review ; 
7:30 p .m.-Wall Street Week ; 8:00 
p .m .-USA: People and Politics ; 
8:30 p.m.-He Did It For A Friend . 
9 :00 p.m .- Hollywood Television 
Thea ter : Steambath : 10:30 p.m.-
The .Picnic . 
. T he followi ng programs are 
scheduled for Friday on WSIU 
radio. stereo 92: I p. nl. - Afternoon 
Concert: 8 p.m. - Folk Festival USA 
10 p.m .. The Goon Show. 
WIDB 
The following programs a re 
scheduled for Friday on WIDS · 
Stereo I().I on Ca ble FM ·600 AM on 
ca mpus : 7 : 15 a .m .- Job 
Clearinghouse : 10 a . m.- Earth 
News : Noon - Hot News. rocking 
gospel : 12 : 10- WIDS News : I 
p.m.- Job Clearinghouse : 4 p.m.-
Earth News . liberated wives : 
Fealured Artist. Santana. until I 
am : 6 : 10 p.m.-WIDS News : 7 
p.m.- Hot News. rocking gospel : II 
p.m.-Job Clea ringhouse. 
~ 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 
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Cool mechanic 
Physical plan t refr ig-
eration mechanic Jerry 
Castagna puts a hot touch 
t o what Un i vers ity 
Graphics personnel hope 
wi II eventually be a cool 
operation. Castagna was 
soldering air conditioning 
connections Tuesday at 
University Graphics' new 
office at 1004 S. Elizabeth. (Staff photo by Car l 
Wagner) 
with first-quality plants 
from your plant care s~ialists 
HOUSE OF 
FLOWERS · 
LOCATED 2 MLES SOUTH OF CARBONDALE ON RT, 51 
OPEN ~ MON.-FRI., 9-5 SAT., CLOSED SUN. 
We bring you a large selection of healthy 
and unusual plants along with the best 
plant care information and indoor garden suppl ies 
1l1E GREEN 1l1UMB 
606 S. Illinois 
Open 10-5 Mon.-5at. 
Also serving you 
New Manager's Get Acquainted 
SALE 
" Come in and meet our new manager Mike Westburg." 
Banana Splits 
Banana Royale 
Sundaes 
Malts & Shakes 
Only 
Only 
Only 
Only 
$1.00 
.80 
.6.5 
·.65 
BASKIN ·'ROBBINS /"~3"''''''1'''''' ' ''''''\ 
ICE C R .E A M 5 TOR E 5 \ I / 
All 11 ~Iov.rt HOtI d 'o("~d! 0 .. , 100 St.'n ( .en'ol • . Coo, ' ~.. ,.. 
90 1 S. Illinois 
Friday & Saturday 
. '. . , . 
/. 
Reg. $1.25 
Reg. $1 ,05 
Reg . . 85 
Reg . . 80 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
'~1!!.::~iC~~'~f~'~h ~O_':.~~. ~~, ~~pu~~~!.s!ef~ ,,,,a ~ .... ~ m~. 
aI~~'~I~g.::O ~lt b= :!r%cuf::m~e:.tudents come from ~~~ r== a~wl= ~na~ (p~~:~ ~U::~~:J ~':lso says WOOlen no longer 
agriculture students "those -Three-fourths of l the students pel" cent come from farms and have livestock> attract nearly equal are a novelty in agricultural 
hayseeds from cow college." have had neither 4-H Club or Future had 4-H or FFA experiencps. rumbers oC students from farms programs as they were no more 
No longer. City slickers are Farm e rs of America ( FFA ) -More than half of the students and cities. than 10 years ago. The increase !-as 
showing up alongside their country membership expel"ience during pre- majoring in plant and soil science However. two-th irds of the been most rapid in the last fhoe 
cousins in universit~ agriculture college schooling. Fewer than 10 programs (horticulture, soils, field students majoring in 'agricultural years (almost 1.000 pel" cent>. and 
classes aU over the nation. And it's years ago. more than half the and forage crops) live in cities: industries. including agricultural WOOlen students now make up about 
especially pronounced at SIU where agriculture students had s uch aboutlJ) per cent were involved in 4- education. come from farm one-sixth of the School of 
nearly half the agriculture tudents experience. H or high school FFA activities: bakcgrounds. Only 17 pel" cent come enrollment. 
come from cities with a population Doerr says the picture varies by 
oC 10,000 and have never lived or the agricultural major in which the 
worked on a farm . students enroll. 
William Doerr . assistant dean of - The largest nu mber of city· 
instruction in the School of reared students enroll in forestry 
Agriculture. is analyzing and horticultural programs in the 
information on the 1.200 students School of Agriculture . 
expected to be enrolled in the school -Nearly 60 per cent of the 
this fall Among other things he's students in forestrY (one-third of the 
finding that (after checking on the School of Agricuiture enrollment> 
fIrSt 000 rej!istrants ): come from cities of more than 10.000 
V olunteer group offers 
job experience 
the needs of an agency. By Lydia Gabri~1 Daily Egyptian S~riter MOVE is especiaUy interested in 
The Mobilization of Volunteer recruiting freshmen. sophomores 
Effort (M.OVE) offers students the -a-nd juniors to serve on steer ing 
op~rtun~ty to gain personal comrmttees for ~ifferent aspects of 
. satlsfacllon and employment ex · voilmteenng, Wilson said. 
, perience through volunteer work . 
MOVE , a student operated 
campus organ ization serves as a 
clearing house , coordinating student 
and staff volunteer efforts with 
service organizations on campus, in 
Carbondale and in surrounding 
areas. according to Kathy Wilson, 
M~s7 ~:~~~~!O~anization em-
ployed 170 volunteers working for as 
many as SO agencies , which use the 
clearing house service. said Wilso,." 
:!~~~::~a~\~~n~~ne~f~~~:~~ti~~ 
volunteer adminstration. 
This year . to facilitate the coor-
dination oC students and jobs. MOVE 
is developing a resource guide for 
student use . The guide. Wilson. said 
Of the possiblity of students 
receiving credit hours for the five to 
ten hours a week that they do 
volunteer work Wilson said. ,, ' think 
it would be an excellent idea " , but 
added it would ha ve to be worked out 
with instructors in the various 
departments. 
This Call , MOVE is sponsoring a 
blook drive as well as a United Fund 
Drive. The faculty and staff campus 
blood dri ve is scheduled for Sept. 21 -
22, while the blood drive for students 
will be tentatively held Nov . 2-5. The 
United Fund Drive is tentatively set 
Cor early October. 
will be divided into sections under MOVE 's office is located in the 
which interested students can look third floor Student Activities Room 
to fit t.heir training and interests to C in the Student Center. 
SO OFF 
COLOR ROLL FILM 
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED L imit 
coupon must 
accompany O"der 
We Have Great Mexican Food 
, ~r. c~~ 
to._ 
.. 
f' Q 
.: 
and Premium Beer_ _ 
CaTle in and try our Great PlzD and Mexlcari 
food including tacos, burritos, enchiladas and chili. 
And we have for your drinking pleasure 
the Beer ar.k SpeciaL 
Every day fran 2-7 p_m_ enjoy 
Schiltz Light and Dark Beer 
12 oz_ 30c 60 oz_ Pitcher $1.50 
ALSO 
Wine by the glass and wine coolers 
New Hit Albums At Low., Low Prices 
each , 
These are n'Ot !he only albums ay~ilable at these low prices. Come in 
today and check out the large selection of hit albums for only $3.81 and 
$3.99. , plus access'ones, 45's and imports 
Open Sunday, Open we.kday, 
f 
1 0:00 a.m.-9aOO p.m. 
I 
Legio. Raire's deaths may be result 
of oxic gcu, ~~t:'rch ,~~~ .'Sl:'~ , _. 
FARMINGTON. Conn. (AP) -
Fatal levels of nickel carbonyl have 
been found in tissue samples taken 
concentrations found . but said they 
were " within the range we've had on 
fatal nickel poisoning cases." 
Wednesday with symptoms of the 
disease . 
'J . Bruce Rogen of Moorestown, 
N.J., was ~dmittecHo Burlington g;:':,i~~m~e ~~~f~o~sa:~~ 
team said that ! upports the 
Results have been sent to Penn-
sylvania health authorities and ~ 
Center for Disease Contror in 
Atlanta . 
=t,y :.~~ ~~\al in M,ount announcing the exciting 
Rogers , who manages a Holiday 5th Annual Golden Check Gift Cer1iftcate C:~b~~t~:hr:;y~~;fo!at:~. be 
Dr. F . William Sunderman Jr .. 
who heads a University of Con-
neticut team . said in an inte.rview 
that the results " came out quite weU 
Tissue specimens originally were 
sent to Sunderman on Aug. 10 after 
scientists trying to determine the 
cause of the disease . noticed 
similarities between the victims ' 
symptoms and classic nickel car-
bonyl poisoning cases_ 
~~d~d dO~~Ow~e~~~~~e1p~a, t~~ Program Sponsored by a Group of 
BeUevue-Stratford Hotel after the Are a MerChants 
state American Legion convention v be be 
was headquartered at the Bellevue- & our Dum r may called $1 0000 
~c~~~~~r.P?~t~~ :~s~~o~ Stratford July 21-24 . to receive OVER 
disease that has killed 26 persons 
who attended a state convention of 
the American Legion in 
Philadelphia July 21-24. 
Colorless. Odorless nickel car-
bonyl gas is "one of the most toxic 
gases known ," according to Sun-
derman . who has st ud ied nickel 
carbonyl poisoning for 15 years . 
Dr. Watson Neiman , ew Jersey 
deputy health commissioner. said For Only S15.95 
}~t~f7i~~~I~~~~ .~ok~~tt~h~~\~~ In Free· Gifts. Restaurant Meals 
illness is. • Entertainment. Auto Services 
Sunde rman said that nickel 
carbonyl levels fo und in tissue 
samples taken from the kidney , 
brain. liver and other organs of 
three victims who died of the disease 
The gas is commonly used in the 
manufacture of plastics and syn-
thetic rubber . Sunderman said the 
only known cases of nickel carbonyl 
poisoning have been caused by in · 
A hospital spokesman said Rogers 
was being treated for pneumonia . Stay Close To Your Phone 
s~~e~:;'v~ 'fr~~b~h: p~~~II~~ni: If you have not been caGeCI, call us, 
Health Department. said Rogers ' 457~1 for deUvery 
~~fe~~~ }~~~~ ~~tie:n~~~~ ~~ name had been added to the list of 10 Day Money Back Guarantee re~~~::!ir: ~sea~:d T~t"li~~c;:~ ".~;C;:;:C;C;C;;;C;:C;;;C;:;:C;;;;~~~~~:S;C;Sa:c;:a~ 
of other causes. 
He declined to reveal the exact 
dU~~~w~s~r~~tel manager was 
hospita~-ed in critical condition totals 176. including the 26 deaths . 
"No, no, no," Dal says to draft evaders 
By Doug Willis queS' ions at a morning news con- weeks . and he " 'Qu ld be fQ!:using on 
Associated Press Wrl~r ference . " We've got to face up to it. inconcistencies in the Carter 
SEATTL~( AP ) - Republican It did occur in a Republican ad · position . 
vice presidential nominee Robert ministration ." he said. " I looked over his Carter's speech 
Dole has said there will be " no " President Ford. hav ing assumed to the American Legion. " Dole said. 
blanket pardon. no blanket amnesty. office in a very troubled and tragic " He talked about a ll the wasteful 
~~~i~~~~I~,::nf~"S~~~n~hr:; F:~~ time. has done an outstanding job. ~~?:;a~f~:l~'~a~ ~:~%nL~;gi~~~ 
deserters a nd draft evaders . ~~~~!J~~~i~~el~~d?~~~f~n,:,·e has primaries. He is runni ng against his 
deT~~t~a~~a~h:e~~c~~ldL:g~~~ af~~I~ s~~e~;~~~ ~~~ k~:~id~~: ~ne,:rt~~ Co~:r~:scro~t:o ~~~ecl~~~ 
National Convention. Wednesday at Ford 's Vail. Colo .. vacation home 44 years. " Dole said. He added that 
that Democratic presidential exactl)i what role he will play in the by his estimate the Democratic 
~~~n~~~~r;~o~r~:r~o~~~ :~: 1 ca~~~d~·however. he expects to be ~~dtf~~n;e:~~~~~d b~r;I;nar~e~e~~u~~ 
same convention 24 hours earlier on the campaign trail more than about 25 per cent to the federal 
" pardon - yes. amnesty - no ." Ford - 'especially in the next few budget. 
There is no difference between OICAEO IXXi 
amnesty and pardon. Dole said. 
Dole also attacked Carter's 
~~~~~~d~~~~~~e~d~~~s;!~da~n~ ~ 
tends to spend $4 billion on medical 
care. for veterans next spring . 
. At a news conference earlier , Dole 
said Carter "is running against his 
own party " when he attacks the 
federal bureaucracy big-spending 
program. He also said Republicans 
must face Watergate as a factor in 
the presidential campaign, but Ford 
deserves credit for restoring con-
fidence in leadership. 
In his American Legion speech . 
Dole, a World War II veteran who 
lost the use of his right arm from 
battlefield injuries, quoted the 
Carter remarks which were greeted 
by shout.!! of "No, no. no" when the 
~c:.~~ ~~~;~ addressed 
"Yesterday. one of your speakers 
stated, ' I do not favor a blanket 
amnesty, but for those who violated 
selective service laws. I intend to 
grant a blanket pardon .. . amnesty 
means that what you did is right. A 
pardon means that what you did . 
right or wrong - is forgiven. " Dole 
quOted Carter as saying. 
Dole responded to Watergate 
naaBII 
LOGAN, Utah (AP) -Three top 
Utah State University 
administrators share the same 
bobby - grandfather clock making. 
President Dr. Glen Taggart has 
already made two clocks. He gave 
:eu: ::s~a~ ~~ ~ 
~ who share the hobby are 
provOllt Dr. Gaurth Hansen and vice 
provOllt Dr. RidlarcYSwenaon. 
"Not Just A Hot Dog, But A Maar' 
VlEMM ALL BEEF HOT DOGS 
'MJstard 
• Relish 
. Onions 
·Green Pepper 
• Pickle 
. Lettuce 
• Chili Dog 
• Cheese Dog 
• Double Dog 
• Polish sausage 
• Tamale 
• Pop 
'~O!'Mto · Fries 
509 S. Illinois 
(Across from Dairy 'Queen) 
IOUTHERn 
bbq_ ... 
reltourant 
Open 7 Days A Week 
6:00 A.M. Till 9:00 P.M. 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
This Week 
Cheese Omelet 
Includes toast, jelly 
and coffee 
only $1.59 
Good thru Sept 3, 1976 
220 S. Illinois A venue 
/ 2 5-% .. Discount on . 
All Used B,ooks 
If saving money 
is your bag,. ~ . 
. ~ 
1 ( ~ 1M BI ~ \ ~ '- ~ ~ '-
., \. J. 
~ ~ '-
'\.."\,.. ... '-
MORE 
USED 
BOOKS 
FROM ' 
' 710 
B'OOKSTO 
. Supplies 
. Offif:i6t S.l.U. Textbooks, 
BOOK STORE ' 
710 South illinois Ave. 549-7304 ~. . -
. ' Special Hours: Mon.-ThII .... 8:00-8:00 
,....- Regular Hours: 8:30-5:30 cJ 
. D!!.!l-~ AAlgust'D. 1976, ~ 15 
Local autlwr writes book tracing 
unding days of Carbondale 
By Deb Taylor 
DaDy Egyptlaa Staff Writer 
The founding father of Carbondale 
was a Murpbysboro man 
~S:::~~::r~: toth1rn~~ 
D. Wrigbt, who recenUy completed a 
book about early Carbondale 
history. 
Wright's book , "A History of 
Early Carbondale, Illinois 1852-
1905," will be publisbed in 
December by the Southern Illinois 
University Press for the Jackson 
County Historical Society. 
Daniel Harmon Brush was the 
" leading spirit", in founding Car-
bondale, said Wrigh t. Brush and 
James M. Campbell were among the 
principal promoters of the town. 
'" conceived an interest in local 
history springing out of an in · 
vestigation in geneology in my own 
family ," Wright said. He and his 
wife , the former Agnes Lentz of 
Car bondale, are from families 
whose roots reach back ISO years in 
Union County. Wright researched 
~~t~~ r~r pOr~~~~l~a~~~t~~c~: 
people, " Wright said. 
bi~~~~~ci:lc~~~~~so~~ p~om 
involved in early Carbondale 
history . 
The main reason Ca rbondale 
exists is because of the Illinois 
Central Railroad. Wright sai d . 
Bru~h, gambling ' that Carbondale 
would be a likely stop. went to the 
r ailroad and offered to build a 
station . He and twelve other men put 
~ra~~~~:c~~ ~i~~~t i~d:~~~~~ 
~~~i~~r!bo~1~1/~e:rr;h~~~ ~oa~~ 
Brush Towers . 
Brush was the county lerk for 
J ackson Cou nty and eventually 
became a lawyer . " He had a legal ' 
mind and an intimate knowledge of 
legal terminology. He was a man of 
integrity . everybody respected 
rum." Wright said. 
Brush and Campell originated the 
idea of es tablishing a college in 
GActivities 
AGAC Print Sale: 8 a .m.- 5 p.m .. 
Student Center BallroomA : 
SGAC Film : "The Last Days of Man 
on Earth" ; 7:15, 9 and II p.m., 
Malaysian Student Association 
meeting: 8p.m .· closing, Student 
Center Activities Room C and D. 
SGAC Video : " Between 'rime and 
Timbuktu" ; 7:30 al)d 9: 15 p.m .. 
Student Center Video Lounge ; 
. Students for Jesus Concerts : 
"Resurrection Band"; 8·10 p.m" 
Stage back of Woody Hall ; 
Chr istians Unli m ited Business 
meeting : 7:30-8 :30 p.m .. Student 
Cent er Inter· Varsity Christian 
Fellowship Club meeting : 8 p.m" 
New Life Center . corner of S. 
Illinois Ave. and E . Grand St. 
John Wright, a Carbondale author, relaxes his 
home. Wright recently completed a book detailing 
the early history of Carbondale. (Staff photo by Carl 
wagner) 
Carbondale . Because of a lack of 
qualified e lem enta ry school 
teachers in the area , their idea was 
accepted and Southern Illinois 
Norma l University . (SINU I. was 
completed in 1847. 
Back in 1847. if st uden ts agreed to 
become teachers. their tuition was 
only $2 a quarter . Wright said. 
Wright attended S.I.N .U. and then 
taught for a year before entering the 
University of Illinois. On graduation 
he was employed by In ternational 
Harvester Company from which he 
reti red in 1968 as vice-president of 
finance and a company direc tor. He 
and his wife then mov to Car· 
bondale. 
The 74-year-old author does not , 
plan to write more about Car · 
bondale's history . He does hope to 
write so me books on his family's 
history . Wright is a past president , 
and the curre nt t reasurer. of the 
Jackson County Historical Society. 
Copies of the book ma y be 
reserved in advance by sending SI5 
plus sa les tax to the J ackson Coun ty 
Historical Society . P.O. Box 1136. 
Ca rbondale. After publication. the 
book. which includes 136 drawings 
and photographs, will sell for $17.SO. 
Church classes scheduled 
Hegistration for religious and 10 a.m. 
edu·".3tion classes at St. Francis All Catholic families in the area 
Xavier Church will be Sept. 4 and 5 are invited 10 send their children to 
after all Masses. Classes for the classes. Further information 
primary and secondary school-age can be obtained by calling the 
children will begin Sept. 12 in church office at 457-4556 from 10 
Xavier Hall Walnut and Poplar am. to 2 p.m. or Mary Alice 
Streets, at 9 and II a.m. Special Goodin. coordinator of the program. 
kindergarten groups will meet at 9 at 549-4328. 
llitn l\l~~t1~ 
WelcoITle Back 
Special 
One half-price 
tropical drink 
pel'" CU!ittorner 
~::-1 a.m. Wed.-lI\. with this coupon 
7 ~m.-2 a.m. Fri. & Set. offIr good thn.I Set. ~ a. 
~.,.. of~. ~MIiIn & II. 
*********** •••• * ••••• ********* ~ ~en's Intramural ~ 
.. Floor Hoc.key * 
... * 
• TEAM". ~ 
: - MANAGER'S * t MEETING ~ 
.. * t L~J wtERE: SI U Arena • Room 121 ~ 
.. MEN: Tuesday, Aug. 31, 1976 (4 p.m.) * 
.. B..IGI8IUTY: 51 U-C, /\fele Students * 
! **~*. AEQUlAEIIENTS: 1,) Teams should have a representative ~ In order to obtain Important information about the floor program. ~ 2,) li m rosters should be submitted at this meeting to be' ~ 
~ officlall entered for competition. . ~ 
.. 1I"", .. _Ib, __ contact the 0fIIce of AecrMtion.nd l"t"UTIII.1s * 
.. 1Dc8tId '1n the SIU AIww - Room 128 - 53&6521. * 
*** •• *** •• *************** ••• ** 
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€anttrburp ~ounbation 
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
ON 
CAMPUS 
St. ADdrew'. EpUc:opaI Churdl 
.. west Mill Street 
CarboDdaie. DIiDoia Phone: 457-5116 
or 
5e-2925 . 
~®~(h~®~® 
~' I> ~' ® " ~~ '" ® 
',W MEL· ,_.,,_- -~~~~! ,W ® SECRET FORMULA DONUTS ® 
$)". FOR A DELICIOUS CUP OF COFFE E, ®'·rt.H. '. Sl O P Al " OFFICIAL COFFEE BREAK HEADQUARTERS " 
• QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ~ AMPLE FREE PARKING ~ \51 • A DONUT FOR EVERY TASTE BlD \& 
, , , • SPECIAlS DAilY "-1-.' 
~ .55VARIETIESDAllY I~N ~ 
\01 549-3733 (~~";:(!::",,,y \5' 
~~(!)~~~~~ 
ALEfll1 
5 LIQUOR STORE 
STROH'S 
$1 39 
CARBONDALE 
6 Pack Cans 
SCHLITZ 
$1 39 When It's right ••. You know It! 
6 Pack cans 
~~ FREE T ASTING _~ _ 
/' I \ Annie Green SprIngs WI.. / / \ 
Lemon Satln-:-Orang8 SatIn . 
FRIDAY 
ONLY 
Wiedemam Beer 
6 Pack Bottles &\ 12 Pack Bottles 
$129 \!!jj; . $255 
by G. Heilemann, Wisconsin 
DRAGONE 
~usco 
$189 Fifth I: GORDON'S I GIN ~~ ~I~ $469 
MIIny More Itanw At Reduced PrtcesII 
Visit our drivEHJp window 
.J 
agement, marketing problems 
reviewed by busin_ess stude~ts 
Area small businesses and 
students of business will team-up 
this fall in a federally funded 
program designed to give students 
practical experience surveying 
management and marketing 
problems, accordinw to Donald 
Eckrich , assistant professor of 
marketing at sm. ' 
Under the auspices of an annual 
~:n}eoJe~~rS~~~tei?u:~~:s fr~~ 
ministration (SBA ). Eckrich and 
Harold Wilson. assistant professor 
of adminrstrative sciences. will 
guide Marketing 390 and Ad· 
minlstrative Sciences 481 students 
through an intensive analysis of 
local business problems. 
As a result of their efCorts. the 
students oC the two business courses 
were a ble to compile a 50·page 
marketi.ng survey oC Lumber City . a 
Carbondale lumber yard. this 
summer. 
marketing survey done. I want to 
know what Mr. and Mrs. CUstomer 
think eX the business." 
Boor sa id that until recently, he 
did not have the time or resources to 
00 the kind of survey he wanted. 
Not-that is until he Cound out 
about SIU's SBA grant. 
Wilson and Eckrich were able to 
enlist the nlne members of their two 
courses Cor what Eckrich called an 
"image analysis" oC Lumber City. 
During the course oC the eight 
week summer session the business 
students were able to note several 
specific areas for improvement in 
Boor 's operation. 
"They did a wonderful job." Boor 
says. " I'd recommend the program 
to any small business owner 
whether he thinks he needs help or 
noL " 
Although he says he has not had 
the time to implement im · 
provement s in areas the survey 
showed to be deficient. Boor said it 
will prove to be invaluable when the 
changes are made. 
Cor the past three years Wilson said. 
The incorporation of Marketing 
390 is a recent improvement in the 
program which will enable the 
consulting teams to cover a broader 
range of small business problems. 
according to Eckrich. t 
While the availability of students 
for such projects is limited by 
course enrollments and scheduling. 
Wilson and Eckrich are continually 
looking Cor local business problems 
which might serve as both practical . 
trainlng devices for students as well 
as provide a unique opportunity Cor 
small businesses in the Carbondale 
area. 
Eckrich and Wilson have not yet 
Cound local business amiable to Call 
se mester's consulting team . 
Eckrich said he would prefer to do a 
s tudy similar to the Lumber City 
study. but any samll business with a 
suitable problem would be con -
sidered. 
Spedal Sale 
The H0dak8 Road Toad, a lOOcc street and trail 
bike at a special iDtrodu~tory pi ice of ......... 
An unbeatable bike for commuters-4t can pay for 
. itself ' within 'a year on the price of gas alone. 
DeaD'. Cycle ce.&er 
~Baltaeo 
Sales " Services 
'I1Io...,..,DvfIle, m. 
ao.ed Sua. " MOD. 
The image ana lysis will enable 
Lumber City to better serve its 
customers. according to Bill Boor. 
Lumber City's mana Cor 21 
years. 
Boor said " I've always wanted a 
Consulting projects under SBA 
gran ts have been sponsored through 
S U and Administrative Sciences 481 
Work Office 'lists more 'obs 
PARENTS DAY COMMITTEE 
Invites AII' lnterested Students 
The following jobs Cor student 
workers have been listed by the 
. Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
eight openi ngs. 10: 30 a.m.-I : 30 to attend a planning meeting qn Monday, 
p. m.: One opening. I : 30-3: 30 p.m.' 
Janitorial. 16 openings. 8 a.m.-
noon; seven openings. 12: 30-4: 30 
p.m.; one opening. 1-5 p.m. 
Aug. 30 at 7:30 p.m. Student Center Activity Room A 
To be eligible. a ·tudent must be 
enrolled full -time and must have a 
current ACT Family Financial 
Technica l. one opening. weather 
observer. must be certified; one 
opening. clinical lab. must be 
experienced; one opening. nurse's 
aid. 8 a. m .·noon Tuesday . 
Wednesday. and Thursday. 
• ••••••••••••••••••• COME HELP PLAN THE FUN ••••••••••••• : ••••••• 
~:::~de;!~~l~iu~:~~t:~~f~::' 
Woody Hall-B. third noor. 
Jobs available as of Aug. 25. 1976: 
Clerical-typing requirt!d. 19 
openings. mornings. three to four 
hour time blocks required; Cour 
openings. afternoons. three to four 
hour time blocks required; 12 
openings. nexible hours. 
DOG MULllPLES 
ORIENT ATION COMMITTEE meets Monday, 
Aug. 30 at 6 p.m. Student Center Activity Room A 
Activities Fair on Agenda 
•••••••••• & ••••••••• ...................... 
Normal. 111. ( AP) -PFelth and 
his family got more than they 
bargained for when they acquired a 
free dog through a newspaper 
advertise-ment recently. 
CHAIRPERSON NEEDED for Orientation 
Clerica l-typing and shorthand 
required. one opening. mornlngs. 
three to four hours; one opening. 
Oexible hours . 
A few weeks later . . the St. 
Bernard named Brandy. gave birth 
to 14 puppies. One died soon aOer 
the birth. 
Committee applications available in the SGAC Office, 
3rd floor, Stu. Or. Deadline 12 noon/ Aug_ 30! 
. Food ~ervice~feteria workers. 
You're going 10 like 
what you hear. 
YalllClha'S (R-600 AMIFM Stereo-Receiver 
The CR-600 gives you soph isticated features and impressive low dis-
tortion. Truth is, it has the ~ame kind of quality you' ll find on the most 
expensive receivers._ The only way to really know the CR-600 is to 
ear it. Stop by and test it out. FEATURES: Auto-touch tuning . Variable 
loudness. Mic mixing amplifiers. SPECS: 1M distortion and THO les.s 
than 0.1 %. 30 watts RMS per channel at 8 ohms (35 watts at 4 ohms). 
20 Hz to 20 kHz. 2.0 !lV IHF ensitivity. 75 dB IHF selectivity. SI N 
ratio of 70 dB. 
Stop in and see it today! 
~ DIENER 
STEREO 
ns South University 
carbondale, t-UiAois 
The 
Loudspeaker 
As 
Translator 
A louds peaker translates eleClncal lmpulses Into sound 
wave s Id~ally the loudspeaker/ translalor leaves nothing 
out and puts nOlhlng extraneous In II doesn I omil or 
color or mask The perfecl translator IS perfectly Simple 
• Simple and ImpOSSible. unlillhe Hell Air-Motion Trans-
fw mer revolullonlzed sound reprodUClion The Hell 
midrange/ h igh -frequency transformer IS the perfect -
translator . . 
• There IS only one compacl system wllh a fu~- slze Hell 
The ESS amt · ' a Bookshelf system Perfec tly SlmPle 
• Your ears WI!! appreciate the d ifference 
~ DIENER 
OJ T.EREO 
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make loans easier to get 
a proved by wide House ~ajo~ity 
WASHINGTON (AP) -A bill· 
designed to make It easier for 
coUege students to get educational 
loans and less likely that they will 
~!::J\;nth~e&~~nt has been 
The bill, sent to the Senate by a 
391-3 vote Wednesday would revise 
~ details ~ the Guaranteed 
Student Loan Program IDlder which 
the government insures loans 
:~:~~:s g:: !~Fsri:~~e i!e,:O~~ 
cases subsidizes the interest. 
To encourage lending agencies to 
make the loans, the bill would 
change the government incentive, 
which now provides up to 3 per cent 
special allowance f:>r the lender. 
The new formula, based on the 
Treasury bill rate, would provide up 
to 5 per cent and would be calculated 
more promptly. 
The bill also contains incentives 
for states to set II\> their own 
agencies to admmister the 
r:_teeuJ~~:m~~to~J 
~~t!:!;i::.at;~I~d~~ti~v:~ 
Labor Committee reported the 
default rate in the 26 states with 
such agencies averages 7 per cent 
while in the remaining states that 
leave administration to the federal 
government the rate is 18 per cent. 
Other changes were designed to 
make sure the borrowing student 
clearly understands his obligations, 
~n~a~~rr~~v~e r:~~y~eOn~eil~~! 
debtor is unemployed. 
The bill also would raise the 
ceiling on family income that 
determines whether a student is 
entitled automatically to a subsidy 
for part of the interest paid on a 
loan. 
The present limit , set in 1965, is an 
adjusted income of 515,000. The bill 
would increase this to $20 ,000 ef-
fective Oct. I and $25,000 a year 
later. Adjusted Income is intended ! 
to reflect family obligations. The , 
House was told, for example, that a 
family with three children, two in 
college at the same time, could have 
a gross income of about $31~000 and 
still come under the 525 ,000 
limitation. 
The limit on the amount an un-
dergraduate may borrow would 
remain at $7,500, but the maximum 
for graduate or professional 
students would be increased (rom 
$10,000 to $15,000. 
Another provision was designed to 
prevent student borrowers lightly 
~~rrt~l~~ b~tnk':~.fI~y~:J~ J:~: 
the educational loan could not be 
discharged by a bankruptcy 
proceeding begun during the first 
five years of the repayment period. 
This provision would become d -
fective a year after enactment of tlie 
bill. 
Wicker 
-Also-
Macrame Hangers 
Bamboo Curtains 
Decorative Nets 
Paper lanterns 
Art graphics 
Candles 
Miller's 
Despite dr ught, London on flood alert Enjoy a Fine Italian Dinner at LONDON (AP ) - Although 
Britain is in its worst drought in 250 
years, London has been put on flood 
lIlert. 
" I know it sounds daft ." said a 
spokesman Wednesday for the 
Greater London Council, the 
capital's government body, "but the 
threa t is genuine ." 
The threat comes from the River 
~:t"e?:h;'~i:t~~ fS"~ ~~~~~ 
that high tides from the North Sea 
could force the rive r to overspiU its 
banks. 
The homes of 250.000 London~rs 
are at risk and potential damage 
could run to $3.6 billion, the council 
said. 
From late August to April each 
year there is a danger of tidal 
~ot.!f ~r:~~ T~";~'r ~dd~n5~~ 
million flood barrier is being built at 
Woolwich in East London. 
Touriol theater to 8tart 
220d aDoual road 8how 
The creative imaginations of area 
school children will get a workout 
this faU when SlU's touring theater 
begins its 22nd annual road show. 
Complete with a creative 
dramatics workshop for elementary 
school children, the show's highlight 
will be a fantasy-adventure play , 
"The Incredible Jungle Journey of 
Fend'a Maria." Fenda Maria is a 
'YOlDlg native girl who while trying to 
save a friend, must travel through a 
jungle that is literally alive with 
f~:Cl~:nts . Vi~:nda a~aria~c~~~ 
jungle creatures and "scenery" are 
SIU theater s~udents . 
m~:lSar~fr~:~se 1:eaet:;a~~pat~~ 
educational aspect of the tour 
program, a series of workshops in 
~:~!i~~::~: ~~!'~t~a::i;:rg !~d 
technical theater, will be offered to 
secondary schools and community 
theater ' groups, according ~o 
Patricia Doman, Southern Players 
business manager. 
"Fenda Maria " tentatively is 
~~:!e~H~:~~c!;1 ~~d ~t~:i 
Herrin High School. Informat ion 
about booking the group is available 
by contacting the SIU Theater 
Department. 
Plan your 
summer fun at 
KN<AID VLLAGE 
MARINA 
RR 4 ~rphyIboro 
EB7-3511 EB7-3512 
BOAT .RENTALS 
" One of So. Illinois 
most complete 
Marina Services_" 
~e last major flood along the mes was in 1953 when several h ndred residents of Canvey Island 
east of London were killed. 
But as the flood experts outlined 
the danger , news came from the 
Cotswold Hills, the source of the 
Thames nearly 200 miles northwest 
of London, that the river's source 
was bone dry for the first time in 25 
h::i~~' fro~h~ri~~:~~~~e~~: a~~ 
nine miles down river . 
Reservoirs in England and Wales 
have shrunk following three dry 
winters and two dry summers . 
Water rationing has been imposed in 
South Wales a nd the Cha nnel 
Islands. 
On Tuesday the government 
appointed Sports Minister Denis 
Howell- whose duties already in· 
cluded water resources and 
pollution- to coordinate drought 
~ea~mf:~ ~~f~~~et!~f B~~i~:~ 
billion gallons they normally use 
each day. 
The pound sterling and London 
stock exchange shares slumped as 
investors showed concern over the 
possi bilit y that some industries 
would be put on two-or three ·day 
weeks because of the lack of water. 
The droug t already bas cost 
British farmers more than 5900 
million because of shrivelled crops, 
according to John Pow ling, head of 
one of the country 's biggest seed 
suppliers . Worst hit have been 
cereals, potatoes and sugar tieets , 
he sa id. 
London baked under a hot sun this 
week and the London Weather 
Center said there was no rain in 
sight. The last rain fell here on July 
20 and that was only O. t8 of an inch. 
The drought has had its greatest 
~R~~t ~p~:~~~e ~h~li~sW:t~rs~u~ 
off for t7 hours a day. 
WashillJCton Street 
Under_round 
where there is live 
entertainment every 
Sunday night 
9pm - lam· 
I"N.W.~"I"". 
. ~
Come in and treat yourself to one of our 
exceptional dinners. We have a fine 
selection of Italian foods for you to 
choose from. 
Appetizers 
Odcken 
Deserts 
Pasta 
Sandwiches 
Seafood 
Steaks 
Wine "Beer 
HOURS 
11 &n\ eo 11 pm. Mand8r-Ttundar 
11 Lm. eo 12 pm. ~
4 pm. eo 11 pm. SunIMr 
204 W, College 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
presents its 
F~fth Annual 
New Student Orientation 
BAC Open House 
BAC Picnic 
BACS9t 
Orientation Program 
Friday, Aug. 27-Doyle 
(across from Pulliam) 
Hall, floor 
Saturday,·Aug. 28-Evergreen Par 1-6 p.m. 
Buses leave Neely Hall 1:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 28-Shryock Patio 9-1 
02-6 
~ 18. 0.I1y EgnIII8n. August 71. 1976 
~ , ' r~ 't v\ . .... , "'-" .,..." .oJ ' ~t..,J 1 '0_ 
"Forme~ spouse" still 'wife 
alte 40 court . appearances 
WINNETKA , Ill . (AP)-Forty 
court appearances and $60,000 in 
legal fees later , James Wolfe 
thought he had shed his wife. But he 
was bac.k where he started-
married to his supposedly Iormer 
SPOuse . 
'For five months the 4!>-year-<lld 
real estate broker assumed he was 
free from Judith Wolfe, 36, now of 
Fremont, Mich. Circuit Court Judge 
Bernard B. Wolfe, no relation to 
James Wolfe, had granted them an 
annulment in March. 
The judge Wednesday reversed 
~~t?~i~~Oant ,~~JrSe~~eaw~I~~a~~ 
support an annulment." 
James Wolfe 's lawyer said the 
ruling will be appealed. 
" 1 wonder if this will ever end," 
said James Wolfe. " !l 's insane. it's 
ludicrous." 
Mrs. Wolfe first filed for divorce in 
Indiana women 
losing their 'UJir '" 
in disease hoax 
CROWN POINT, Ind. ( AP ) 
Some Indiana women have lost their 
hair to "a prankster who persuades 
them to shave their tresses to avoid 
a supposedly contagious disease. 
Lake County, Ind., sheriff 's police 
said Wednesday the latest victim of 
the hoax was a 32-year-old Crown 
Point. Ind .. housewife who received 
8 call from a man who identified 
himself as ·· Dr. Cummings" the 
staff of a large hospital in th area . 
Officials said at least seven north-
western Indiana women have lost 
I their hair to the prankster in 
Merrillville , Portage and 
Valparaiso . The first case was 
reported last January . 
" Dr. Cummings" told his latest 
victim that her husband had just 
been admitted to the hospital suf-
fering convulsions caused by a 
I:~~~~f ' nee~:d tt~dte!'ter sa~~ltestt:r 
her hair to find out if she was in· 
fected . . 
After cutting several large sec -
tions from her scalp, labeling them 
and putting them in separatE: bags, 
she waited in vain for " someone 
from the lab" to pick them up. 
'(he woman called the hospital to 
~~~ ~Ce0~~f~e~USband. Then she 
Officials said in most cases the 
women were told to shave their 
heads completery and rinse their 
scalps with toiletbowl cleaner or 
crystal drain opener. They com-
plied amI some s\llfered burns from 
the caustic substanceS. 
Said one Portage detective : '" 
f~rn!:'t~fpo:i~~n~,o~dn t!!'y~ 
did she . get angry. But I'm just 
human. 'had to laugh and that 's aU 
there was to it." 
8CIIOOL IS HOME 
DERBY, Kan. (AP)-Vernon 
Edwards, a 24-year-old high 
school art teacher, lives in a 
scboo.I but not in the school where 
he teaches. 
Edwards bought a 50-year-old 
building a couple cl years ago and 
cmverted It into a home. 
He said the hazards cl buying a 
vintage structure-lead water 
r:~=~~::,:s~~~t 
He said be had to redo wiring and 
install an electric heating system. 
He said he dri~ <lilly bottled 
water. 
Lat.st 
Arrivals 
From Africa 
D8ehIkis 
s.IIIrI Shlrta 
(hand dyed) 
Long 0.- . 
etc .• etc,~ 
GlwA..,~_ 
Supply Limited 
Ctwck It oud 
SC)f S. Rawlings. Apt. 16 
Close to the Pyramids 
(CASH 0fLY) 
~ 
~:~. a~:~~i:~ t~~n~~r~;~!~pp~~ 
and custody of the couple's son , 
John , 9. 
In 1974 Wolfe countersued for 
annulment, charging that his wife 
had deceived him into thinking she 
was a widow when they married in a 
Catholic ceremony in 1965. He 
alleged that she produced a fake 
death certificate indicating hef 
previous husband, Thomas Haffner, 
had been killed in an auto accident 
in Phoenix. Ariz. 
Actually, the Haffner couple had 
been divorced. 
As a Roman Catholic. Wolfe said 
he ordinarily could not marry a 
divorced woman. " but we Catholics 
believe in till death do us part. so we 
were married ." 
During a jury trial. Haffner . or 
Denver. appeared and posed ror 
photographers with a blown-up copy 
of his death certificate. 
!!J.1:"C"~:1e;:!u~~s t~~n!,::!- had 
committed fraud ," said Wolfe . 
" Now they decide that 1raud and 
rorgery by her is okay, Just what is 
going on around here?" 
Judge Wolfe sa id his research on 
post -trail mot ions found that an 
annulment may be granted only if 
the marriage occurs while one 
partner is already married, if the 
couple rails to consummate the 
marriage . or is either partner is 
physically or mentally in· 
capacitated at the time or the 
ceremony. 
James Wolfe said in the last three 
years of trying to untangle himself 
from his wife. he has appeared 
before a dozen judges in every 
Circuit Court divis ion and 
est imates his legal rees will hit · 
$50.000. 
y- .... , 
I HIC.kol-.;r. The beat bar-b-qua -In town 
JIN'S Bar-b-que House 
I,'· >, (K:~~:~~::e) Carry-out: call 549-8422 
Houra: TUM-Set. 11~ p.m.-Sun. 3-8 p.m. .=, 
Smake 
- .. -.-~~-~-#.--__ - - - - - - - - -a- -
Your Textbook 
Buy it today, don't d~lay! 
OPEN TODAY 
8-5 
Saturday 8-2 
University 
Bookstore 
Student Center 
- 5j6-3321 
LARGEST. SELECTION 
LOWEST PRICES 
in Carbondale 
Call 011 
OLYMPUS 
Mamiya 
Help_ Wanted 
General Office Work 
Must have current ACT 
on file, 
Be able to type, 
and 
Charlie Daniels, Outlaws, ' Wier play 
Sept. 17 for first fall Arena concert 
Have on afternoon work block 
Contact 
Jannette Smith 
Daily Egyptian_ By Michael P . Mullet! Entertainment Editor 
The Charlie Daniels Band . The 
~~::; r~: ~~tri~:~v~::~~ 
concert of the year at 8 p.m. on Sepl. 
17. 
The Charlie Daniels Band. one of 
the top Southern bands in the 
. tradition of the Allman Brothers . 
Marshall Tucker and Lynyrd 
Sky nYI'd. is the headliner for the 
evening. 
One of the tightest . most respected 
bands in the country . the band 
features Joel DeGregorio on 
keyboards . Freddie Edwards on 
ro':nm&af~~~I~':n~;~C'k~~r~:~~ 
ago and have remained the core of 
the group ever since. 
Spe<:ia) guest for the concert will 
be Rusty Weir . 20th Century 
Records artist from Austin . Texas. 
~ir !.>egan his career as a drum · 
mer, then progressed to singing and 
playing the guitar. He has been 
picking in Texas honky-tonks for 
more than a decade. Weir is a 
serious artist who demands in-
volbement from the audience for a 
peak performance. 
Tickets for the conCl!"rt go on sale 
Sepl. 2 at the Student Center Central 
Ticket Office at 7:30 a .m. Tickets 
are priced at $3 .50, $4 and $4 .50 for 
SIU students. 
~r:r~ fiadn~e ~~~r~~a~.aniels on No block sale applications will be 
si:e~~.~e:y ~~~~ ~~r~~i'::;~~ ~7t\ui~~~~~~~r. block purchases 
produce five albums. the latest of 
which is "Saddletramp." 
Daniels himself is a sought after 
session man. appearing on albums 
with the Allmans and Marshall 
Tucker, and his compositions have 
been recorded by various artists. 
Sharing the bill with the Daniels 
Band is a new but popular group. the 
·OUtlaws. In the past two years they 
have appeared with many of the top 
bands 10 the country and ha ve 
received an enthus.iastic response 
despite the han<ticap of being an 
opening acl. Recording on Arista 
records, the Outlaws play rock and 
boogie with a country feel. 
The Tampa , Fla . based group 
features Billy Jones on guitars and 
vocals, Hughie Thomasson on 
guitars and vocals, Henry Paul. 
Persons wishing to s tart and 
manage a ticket line must attend a 
meeting on Tuesday at 1 p.m. in 
room t23 of the Arena . The ticket 
line procedure has been used in the 
past to ease congestion on the day of 
ticket sa les and to eliminate the 
need to s ta nd in line. This is done by 
creating a list and letting a per-
son 's name stand in line for them . 
Ar~\~!~\~eci:r i':e~~~~~~ ~:fi~~~ 
central Ticket OCCice in the Student 
Center . STC Student Center, and 
ordered at Penney 's in Carbond<Ue. 
~~ti~i~.h~~~t~n~:ps:t~~~J:~~ 
Gatlin 's in Paducah and Mon -
tgomery Ward's in Mount Vernon, 
starting Sept. 3. 
rhythm guitar and vocals . Monty Tickets may also be ordered by 
Yono on drums and Frank O'Keefe mail. Mail orders will be accepted 
on bass . O'Keefe. Jones and at : " Daniels" Tickets, SIU Arena 
Business Office 
should include the name of the .. 
concert . the number and price of the 
tickets desired. check or money 
order made out to SIU Arena in the 
correct amount. and a self-
addressed envelope . Ticket in 
formation can be obtained 24 hours a Comm. Bldg. 
day by calhng 453-534 1. 
******.:,j.* ...... *,....,j*.,.,*..!*;w:*~*::;;;*~.~.~.~ .... ::;;;.~.~.~.~ .... ::;i;*::;;;*;::;j*~Jlt~Jlt~ 
t MEN'S INTRAMURAL t 1 2" Slow Pitch Softball 
~ Team Manager's Meeting 
~ 
~ 
: wtERE: Ntorris Library Auditorium WHEN: Tuesday, August 31, 1976 (5 p.m.) EUGiBlUTY: 51 U-C Male Students 
REQUIREMENTS: 1.> Teams should have a representative present 
in order to obtain important infonnation about 
the softball program. 
2,) Softball team rosters should be submitted at 
this meeting to be officially entered for 
competition. 
For addltlon8l Information, pIeeae 
contact tt. 0ttIce of Recreation 
and Intramurala located In the 
SlU Arena - Room 128 
phone: 536-6521 
G~;~;l nb;;;d~ea~l:;gef ;~; c;io;;e. and t~=~====~~=.=.=.===================~~~:. 
Two Cree concerts will be held this Jesus and WCIL's " Jesus Solid 
Friday and Saturday night at 8 p.m. Rock" radio show. will feature the 
at the stage behind Woody Hall. group Resurrection Band and the 
The concerts, jointly sponsored by Holy Ghost Players. 
the campus . group Students for In case eX rain, call S4!H;922. 
Tutorial Assistance Available 
Under represented* Groups in pre-
medlc'ne, pre-dent.stry, and other 
aI.1ed health calreena can now take 
advantage of tutoriaL assistance for 
pre-profeSSional preparatory classes. 
AppiIcdone now being tMen for Fall 1978. 
DMdH .. &.pi. 15, 1178. 
Students interested in partiCipating in the 
0uIreech TuIortaI ProIect contact: 
w ... 8ryMt 
0uIreech 
School of Mldlclne -IIEDFIEP .-~~ .• "'" ... • ...... Incarne. n.nI, dIIIIbIId, ...
........... ......,.. 
•• 0 ............. . ..... protect 01 MEDPREP - SdIooI 01 
IIIIIcIIa - au.c. 
~ z. ~ty ESWPfIen, ~ '0. 1976 
Free Popcorn & Peanuts 
Folk Entertainment 
c;eektall8 _de wit. t.e '11IMt ......... 
·NO COVER ·FOLK MUSIC 
-IMIVRTED BEERS ·WINES· 
~ Open I I :00 a.DI. 
.'. 
AI' show opens Gallery year .... Iv .... lw ...... 
rl . ... es .... 
yRlchGubbe 
Student Writer 
th:r~~!~~~c~~rt~:e~;~ti~~ 
DUnois. 1914-1940. (rom lhe Illinois 
State Museum in Springfield will be 
exhibited in Mitchell Gallery (rom 
August 30 to Sept. 16. 
The exhibit that trac1!s the growth 
o( modern art in Illinois is on loan 
from the Illinois Slate Museum . It is 
the first o( seven exhibits sponsored 
by the University Museum and Art 
Galleries for (all semester. 
The exhibit was organized by the 
State Museum as part of the 
bicentennial series called " 200 
Years o( minois art. " 
The displays were loaned to the 
State Museum by collectors and 
inst itutions throughou t the country , 
a well as a rt ists of that period that 
are still living. 
Robert Evans, an SIU graduate , 
is the current curator of the State 
Museum . 
One piece from the Uni versity 
Museum will also be displayed in 
Mitchell Gallery, located in the 
Home Economics biulding. 
" The Blacksmith 'l,S an Artist and 
Craftsman in the United States, 
In6-1976," is the second scheduled 
exhibit. 
a nl~ ~:!Jd~~f~':a~ ~k~o~~~~~r;~ 
pieces. The exhibit will take place in 
both Mitchell Gailery and in Faner's 
North Gallery (rom Sept...z7- Oct. 20. 
Any other blacksmith works are 
also invited, and wi ll be entered (or 
display. 
" This is one of the best exhibits in 
the ' .S. this year ." said Evert 
Johnson. Associate Director for Arts 
and Exhibits at SIU , " a nd one of the 
most unusual. " 
The objects were selec ted by L. 
Brent Kington . professor of art at 
SIU . and Paul Smith . director of the 
Museum o( Contemporary Crafts in 
New York Ci ty . Ot her upcom ing 
exhibits include " A Wood Ca rber in 
Southern Illinois ," consiting of work 
by Bob Hunter . a local wood carver. 
This exhibit will be from Ocl. 29 to 
Nov . 18 in Faner 's North Ga llery. 
Faculty photographs and film s 
from the Depa rtment of Ci nema and 
Photogra phy will be show n in 
Southern Playe~t tryouts 
Auditions for the Southern 
'Players fall productions will be held 
at 7 p.m" Aug. 31 and Sept I. and at 
4 and 7 p. m .. Sept 2. in the Theater 
Dept Green Room \038 of the 
Communica tion Building. 
P lays to be cast from these 
a udit ions are: Edward Albee's 
~:~'sw~fr~d p~~~~tli~o~.~lr:~ 
13; with roles for two men and two 
women; "Storyvi lle. " ru nning Oct. 
21 to 23 and 29 to 31. and origina l 
drama by Terry Allen with roles for 
six men and five women. Including 
HOTEL IN TIlE SEA 
Bartlesville, Okla. ( AP) 
-A fiv~torv. 212-room " hotel" in 
the Norwegian North Sea is 
scheduled to open in 19n for 
personnel working of Phillips 
Petroleum. 
Living quarters, for 424 persons, 
have an outside window per room. 
Full dining, recreation and medical 
facilities will include a 1l5~eat 
cinema. a 10G-seat main dining 
room. a library, snack bars and two 
lou nges per Ooor. 
two black women; a nd J oanna 
Halpert Kraus ' " The Ice Wolf." 
playing Dec. 8 to 11 . with roles for 16 
people. 
Those a uditioning may prepare a 
one to two m inu te audition piece. 
They will also be asked to read 
sell'C tions from the plays to be cast. 
Audition sc ripts a re available on a 
limited basis in the Theater Dept. 
offic e . room 1033 ,n the 
Com munica tions Building. 
Auditions a re open to anyone in 
J ~~~ c;i~~~a~~t~m ~U~~~\" G ~:~ 
Room by SepL 6. 
VEGETARIANS 
South Hadley. Mass. ( AP)- The 
vegetarian diet is "in" at Mount 
Holyoke College. 
Some :m students ea t their meals 
regularl y at the newly opened 
vegetarian lunch center at the 
college. 
Dishes ranging from eggplant 
parmesan and corn custard to 
Caribbean bean casserole are 
prepared from recipes submitted by 
students, or ootainea from books-
and restaurants. 
CHICAGOANS! 
You Don't Have To Take .The Train 
There's a real good reasen why you don'l have 10 lake Itle lrain 10 O1icago 
anymore, and Itle name of lhal n!aSOI'I is " THE GREAT TRAIN 
ROBBERY." 
What, you may ask is Itle Great Train RoIDery? The a~: A 24 
pe55a'1gef" sdlOOI bus lila: leaves Itle SIUdenI Center f!!IIery Friday al 2:00 
p.m . for Chicago and relu'ns 10 carbondale f!!IIery SuncIay at 4:00 p.m . II 's 
much more !han a sdlOOI bus. II's a good lime en wheels. 
A ~ix SIlNker s",,"eo system brings you good music 10 walch High_y 51 
lID 11\1, 11\1. And. wilen you lire of watching Itle r<>lld you can help you~1f 10 
ere of Itle many magazines or short story books IIlaI are in Itle bus library. 
Or per'- you'd like 10 pass Itle lime playing cards or beclcganvncn? I f so. 
~e are fwr llIbIes en !he bus IIlaI fold down for yc»r gaming pleasure. 
You'd be SU1I'"ised tow ""ickly!he 6..,. hour r ide goes 11\1 wilen your inwlwcl 
Ina furious game of SpecIes or Chess. And.6'h hours is all iI f!!IIer lakes cause 
tNs bus ........ en "me. 
_ thing !he bus haS ~ !he train Is Itle pria!. The train cmls S36 
roo.rd trip and $19 one--V. The bus costs S25 rCU>d trip and S14 one-_y. 
I'Mf said?! 
And. oM'Iit's even bet!er, " The Greal Trai/l-Robbery" leis you cui al any 
elIlt s.JUIh of Unien Train Slatien, as far south as Lincoln H~y. 
Furttermare, for nor1h s!den, il goes as far nor1h as Howard St. ( 7600 
Ncr1tI) and as far west as McCormick Blvd. (38a!. Wesl). 
So. it !he train bums you cui, forget ii, and remember " The Great Train 
Rotlbery." For informatien call SoI9-S7'1I anyt ime or lID 10 Plaza Records, !he 
frif1ndliesl reard store in town wtlere Mellow Stu or Franlic Bert will be 
~ 10 ""I you a Iici<l!I and resc"'" yc»r seal for Itle weekend. For S.I .U. 
StudentS only. HaI>PY trails 10 you ! 
THE G~EAT TRAIN ROBBERY 
10% OFF 
round trIp -tIcbt 
(Only coupon per custamer) 
.... --------------------.---
Good wrtll NcMmbet 1~ 1976 
Mi~~hell Gallery (rom Oct. 27 to 
Nov . 18. 
Thomas Walsh, area head o( 
sculpture at SIU will exhibit his 
works in Mitchell Gallery (rom Nov. 
30 to Dec. 17. 
There ",;11 also be two MFA 
~:ot;;,b~vin :r!n6~~ r~~~ D~~.llr;;; 
15. 
• 18tllletlve jewelry 
Ity Allan Stuck 
for appointment 
3)4 s. Illinois 457-GU & Cl_lic Hobbies se-1343 
next to 'Nestroads Liquors 
LARGE 
SELECTION 
of 
TEXTB,OOKS 
SIU T-shirts and iackets . _ Bookbags. , ,calculators. , 
Hallmark cards, , , general reading books. , ,school 
supplies ... art supplies_ . 
and much, much, MORE! 
University 
Bookstore 
Terrace time 
~rris Library's fourth floor terrace 
serves as a suitable study site for Debbie 
Schall, graduate student in recreation, 
and Noatthew Rich, graduate student in 
clinical psychology. lhe terrace is open 
from 8 a.m . until dusk. (Staff photo by 
Chuck Fishman) 
Regional health center open house 
to be held at Marion Holiday Inn 
By University News Ser Ice 
MARION-An open house will be 
held Sept . 1J at the Marion Holiday 
~~~I:~ ~~~~ai;:ofe~;f~~~I~s ;i~~ 
~~~~g ~~rth1 1~~~':;!r; ~:fi~~~~ 
Hardin, Jackson , Johnson, Massac, 
Pulaski, Pope, Saline, Union , and 
Williamson Counties. 
The Southern RHEC IS one ot elgllt 
such centers to be formulated by the 
SIU·C School of Medicine in 
Springrield. The centers a re a 
concept of parnership between local 
physicians and the School (or 
Continuing Medical Education . The 
~~fdO~t~:::: e~~~:i~~:'leaXsa ~1i~~C~ i 
assistant professor· RHE C coor · 
dina tor is being recommended for 
conrirmation by the Board of 
Trustees . The Educational 
Technical Support Center on the V A 
Hospital grounds in Mar ion has been 
selected as the administrative base. 
The School Medicine assists the 
RHEC coordinator in identifying 
learning needs o( the area and in 
~~~~:~I ~K~r;r':,~~: f::I~~~~~·o . 
vi~:.1 ~id~~=n~a0~~~~~~t~ChOOI ' S 
associate dean for academic affairs 
in Spr ingfield, explains, "Through 
the RHEC concept we are able to 
Students needed 
in ROTC studies 
offer accredited continuing 
education to specific areas rather 
than dealing separately with some 
70 hos p itals, and a pproximately 
t .500 physicai ns in Cent ral and 
Southern Illinois . While the RHEC 
is aimed primarily at physicians. 
other allied health proCessionals are 
also benefiting Crom this resource." 
The Southern RHEC encompasses 
12 hospitals and there are 176 
physicians in the a rea . Members oC 
the Southern RHEC planning board 
are physicians representing each 
county . The Amercian Medical 
Association ha s prese-nted cer · 
tificates Cor the hospitals in the 
RHEC area as aCCiliates in the 
School oC Medicine continui ng 
medical education programs. 
Dr . Goldstein 'said all area 
physicains and health proCessionals 
are invited to the open house. Sept. 
II . Crom 3 :30 to 6:30 p.m . to become 
Camiliar with the cope oC the 
program . There will be deomon-. 
strations and exhibits oC the latest 
audio-visual aids available Cor use in 
the Southern RHEC hospitals. and 
di s plays oC multi · media learning 
materials . computerized in · 
struction. medical references. and 
the School of Medicine curriculum. 
Several members oC the faculty 
Crom Springfie ld and Carbondale 
will attend. 
c • • • « • « « • • • « 
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At IJJesl~ 
Are you taking snapshots With an InSlant -loadlng or instant -pictur e 
c amera ? 11 SO now IS the t ime to move up 10 the c reative w orld of 
35mm photography Now IS the t ime 10 mOve -uo 10 a Mam'ya 35mm 
SL R camera 
And I' you bring us your Instant · cartridge loading Or Inslanl -p"nl 
camera we II give you a big 520 00 trade-In allowance 
r~:::'- - --
1---- -
I MAMIYA OFFERS VALUE, FEATURES, PERFORMANCE 
• MSXtOOO w /50 mm A1.B tens 
• Electrtnic Flash Unit 
• Gadget Bag & Neck Strap 
LESS TRADE-IN -20.00 
YOU PAY 178.97 
Offer Expires Sept. 10. 1976 
'\ 
I 
L' ONLY 198.97. 
- --------' 
Mamiya 
/BtfllC I 
1IRL .~/tJItIWtYA~ 
f~wdl; ~.~Shop 
714 S. llilnol. Downtown Carbondale The S1U Air Force-ROTC stiU needs 25 more students, especially 
women, to filJ its fall-session quota 
for Aerospace Studies 101 and 100, 
leadership lab, said Col. William 
Morey; a<ijunct professor or 1& 
AFROTC. 
1 COUPON WORTH UP TO 75~ ----~---------------
. The classes are not a commitment 
to the ROTC and are worth ope 
aedit hour each, Morey said 
"We can almost assure a student 
in good standing. pursuing a degree 
in engineering. computer science, 
mathematics or other related fields , 
• scholUShip," Morey stated, 
For more information about AS-100 
and AS-lll, cal Capt. Fran Deignan, Recruitment • __ . 
fer .p ... I •••••• 
E.LEE~·S 
1 
I. It's Back To The Goldmine 
ler .IIe .... "~~,, " .. " ".. -",zza 
PROSPECTERS DELIGHT 
25~ -off a llY elllall deep diu pl •• a 
5~~ off allY lIledlulIl deep leh pl ... 
7 5~ off allY lal'.e deep dleh pl •• a 
tAIl 54",.7111 811.8.111 
,------------------------~---------~----
foreign oil d~mands up; 
827 million deficit sets mark 
WASHI NGTON (A}»-The growing upwaro mOOlentum to sustain itsel( 
U.S. demand (or (oreign oil helped at least through 1m." 
bring on in July the biggest trade The committee is preparing to 
defICit in nearly two years as im- draH next week a final resolution on 
ports exceede« exports by $827 (ederal revenues and expenditures 
million, the Commerce Department (or the current riscaJ year . 
~~::n~~::a~i imports surged The disappointing July trade 
20 per cent during the month to a ~9:i~~S~::t~~~ :';y h~~! ~~fll F~~~ 
seasonally adjusted value o( more (or a trade surplus this year . 
than $3 .1 billion . up $527 million Although thE' administration at the 
(rom the month before . start o( the year had predicted a 
Importso(oil have skyrocketed as small surplus , the Commerce 
~n':a;~~i~nomy has recovered Dep~r\mtene~J:i~o~~~~d~~e t~:t\oi~ 
Over.all imports during July pres n r 
totaled $10.022 billion . The deficit ~~~:~deA~rt ,Y~~; :~~n~ ~3i':h~~I:i~~ 
was the largest since August o( 1974 d 
when it was S888 million . , r~~~h a deficit could arrect the 
AI~:e(O~t~i~~~~Od~!e~~O~e~rt~l~ nation 's consumers in several ways . 
Congressional Budget Orrice , The growing U.S. demand (or oil 
testiried Thursday that it appears evident in the trade figures could 
the present lull is only temporary induce oil exporting nations to raise 
She said the economy is giving price s this (all ; several alread y 
~~~cC~n:i~~ta:~t~on~~i~s g~~~~~ ha~eb~tgei~c~r c:~sl~ ~~~ J~~' n the 
is expected to pick up again in the price o( the .5 . dollar in world 
fourth quarter o( the year . financial markets since it would 
Dr. Rivlin told the Senate Budget mean more dollars would be Oowing 
Committee the recovery (rom the out o( the country than coming in . 
recession seems to have "suHicient That would mak e U.S. goods 
cheaper abroad. but drive up the 
cost o( importing goods (rom other 
nations. 
The dollar did decline in value 
Thursday in comparison ~ o most 
major European cur rencies . In 
contrast to the U.S . trade deficit . 
Germany reported a substantial 
trade surplus (or July o( 2.5 billion 
marks. 
The (act that countries like 
Germany and Japan have been 
running large trade surpluses has 
been a cause o( concern to U.S. 
officials who (eel that Japan 
~~rueeCi:(II~eh~!n b::t~fi~~~r~nl~wt~~ 
comparison to the dollar . 
The record U.S. trade deficit (or 
any year was in 1972 when it was S6 . ~ 
billion. As a partial result o( that 
huge deficit . the value o( the doll~r 
dropped substantially. which helped 
restore U.S. trade to a s urplus 
position in 1975 (or the first time in 
several yea rs . 
But the decline in the dollar ' s 
value in 19i2 and 1973 also has been 
blamed by economisls (or adding 
substantially 10 the nalion's inflation 
problems. 
Utah voters to help Howe decide 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP I-Rep. 
Al lan T. Howe. twice convicted o( 
soliciting sex acts (or pay , says he 
:W ~~~': rc~~af~t:: ~-
election to Congress . 
The Utah Democrat asked his 
~~~n~1~TI::; ~~ :rJ~: 
they want him to continue seeking a 
second term . 
Meanwhile, stale Democratic 
Chai rman Justin Stewart said the 
state party's executive committee 
would meet and that Howe hadl 
SIU graduate 
shot to death 
An SIU graduate was shOI to death 
in (ront o( his home in Cleveland, 
Oh io late Wednesday night as he 
stepped ouside to investigate a 
dist urbance. 
A s pokesman (,~~ th~ C!~v~!?~~ 
police ~;d ~~ :!!":'~t has been made 
in the shooting o( John Stephen 
Kemp , 1503 Howard Ave . The 
spokesman would not release (ur -
ther details. 
been invited to attend. Stewart said 
the meeting was called to plan a 
state Democratic Central Com -
mittee meeting on Howe ' s can -
didacy . 
Howe has been pressured by party 
officials and Democr atic orrice 
holders in Utah to end his can · 
didacy . The state Central Canmittee 
would name someone to rep lace 
Howe on the ballot iI he withdraws. 
Howe was convicted Tuesday in 
district court o( soliciting sex acts 
(rom two Salt La ke police decoy 
prostitutes. He was sentenced to 30 
days in jail which would be 
suspended on payment o( an 
estimated $500 court costs . He had 
been convicted earlier in city court. 
Under Utah law , he appealed that 
conviction to district court. He was 
retried and (ound guilty a second 
time. 
Light Beer Dark Beer 
I"!ported from 
G .. rmaily 
For t he 
Connoi sseur 
Bottles, Ca ns, Draught 
Rat Race Special 
from .SHAD'S 
Free French Fries 
with order of 1 Vienna 
Hal Dog & large .oda 
Haurs: 10 p.m-2'.30 .. m WMIcnIgta 
9p.m-3 .. m ...... 
BOOK WORLD 
now has 
RECORDS 
Rock 
Jazz 
Soul 
Choice Cutouts 
NOWGNSALE 
NEW 
linda Ronstadt 
Hall & Oates 
Best of the Band 
$3.99 
BOOK I) WORLD 
BOOKS-MAGS-RECOROS-CUSTOM FRAMING 
901 S. III. 
Kemp. 32, was an oHicer at the 
National City Bank in Cleveland. 
The 1966 SIU gr aduate is survived 
by two sons. Scott David , 8, and 
Micheal. ~, both o( Murphysboro , 
and a one-week ·old daughter , 
Kris1en o( Cleveland. 
He is also survived by Lynn Kemp 
Porter o( Murphysboro, his (ormer 
wife. and by his wire Jeanne Kemp 
o( Cleveland. He was the son o( Mr. 
and Mrs . C. L. Kemp o( Morrison. 
,., .......................................................................................................................................................................................................... , 
~ . . ~ 
Funeral arrangements are pen-
ding . 
GUIDE BOOK 
NEW YORK (AP) - "Who's Who 
in American Art 1976" is a guide to 
"the major achievements of nearly 
9.000 people active in the world o( 
art living in or native to the United 
StatE'S, Canada. and Mexico. " 
SlmE 
IAtiversity Moll 
Delicious 
KARMEL 
APPLES 
25~ 
clous 
d ipped in 
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and t0p-
ped with 
layers 
of chopped 
nuts. 
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ate panel o,kays ,half-cent gasoline • Increase 
WASHINGTON (AP) ---A me-
balf-Q!llt-a-gallao increase in the 
federal gasoline tax was approved 
by the Senate Finance Committee 
OIl Thursday to pay for a package of 
mergy-cmservatioo programs and 
tax benefits. . • 
Because oi the nearness of the 
. November election, pm;pects for 
the tax increase are uncertain. 
Earlier this maoth the Senate 
rejected by a :Ho-1 margin an effort 
to raise the levy by ODe cent 
But some members of the Finance 
Committee contend Congress might 
go alOllg with the ooe-half cent tax 
because all the revenue would be 
earmarkeed for flDancing energy-
conservation programs, costing 
about ~ millioo a year. 
TIle essence oi these conservaton 
measures already has been 
approved by the House and Senate. 
A spokesman for the American 
AutOOlobile Association commented 
00 the gasoline tax plan say ing: 
"Once again, the Senate Finance 
Committee has demoostrated its 
contempt for the American 
motorist. This is a blatant attempt 
to fleece the car owner and spend 
the money 00 projects that have 
nothing to do with the basic purpose 
oi gas tax revenue, which is to 
improve highway transpor'Ution." 
'The mlijor conservatioo program 
woold allow taxpayers to subtract 
up to $22S from their taxes as 
partial reimbursement for the cost 
oi buying and installing insuiatioo, 
caulking and storm doors and 
windows in their homes. 
Other tax benefits would go to 
homeowners and businessmen who 
install geothennal or solar heating 
equipment or heat pumps. Others 
would reward firms for buying 
deeJM:oal-mining and shaIHlil'1:on-
version equipment 
Because of action by the Senate, 
the energY'1:onservation incentives 
-but not the higher gasoline tax -
Offie· ls e~rged 
in potash priee{ix 
CHICAGO tAP )-The former Prosecutors were not availa ble 
governor of New Mexico and four for comment on the full alleged loss 
other ex ·officials of that state to U.S. farmers but the State of 
schemed with Canadian provincial Illinois has filed a companion civil 
officers and the North American suit in the case. It said the price of 
potash industry to fix prices that potash delivered to Illinois .points 
cost American farFs millions of jumped from about $46 a ton ID 1970 
dollars. the U.S. gmrernment says to $100 a ton five years later. 
The alleged conspiracy, which More than t25.000 farmers in 
dates to 1969, included attempts to I1hnOis . were affected. said Atty . 
get the cooperation of Europeafl Gen WI.lham Scott and the number 
potash interests as well, paper!; natIonWide 1l0e5 much higher. 
filed in U.s. District Court say. Illinois purchases only about to 
The U.S. Justice Department percent of the potash sold for U.S. 
obtained criminal indictments agriculture and in t974 U.S. farmers 
against eight North American used a.bout $415 million worth . 
potash producers in June but the Potash is a principal ferlilizeraod 
breadth of the alleged scheme was most of the North American 
not indicated until Thursday when a deposits are found in New Mexico 
bill of particulars was made public. and Saskatchewan. France and 
It listed 157 names of companies, East and West Germany also are 
industry officials, Mexican and large producers . 
Canadian officials who The companies were indicted 
"participated as co-eonspirators" under the Sherman Antitrust Act 
but were not indicted. and each company faces a 
The list incJuded the names of maximum $50,000 fine. if convicted. 
former Republican Go,'. David E. The U.S. government filed a civil 
(iafRo of New Mexico an su it as well. seeking a court Order 
. two aides . Walte r Bruce , piiJniolling any iuiure agreem"iii.> 
unsuccessful GOP candidate for to restrain production or fix prices. 
governor in 1974, and Franklin 
Jones . Among the companies not indicted but namt!d as co-
conspirators were Kal i Export 
GMbH, Kali und Salz AG. aod 
Societe Commerciale des POlasses 
et de J'Azote. 
are included in the r.nassive tax-
revisioo bill now being coosidered 
by a Senate-Houlse conference 
committee. 
1be House is reluctant to consider 
the energy proposals as part ol the 
big tax bill Thus, the Finance 
Committee agreed Thursday to 
recommend that the Senate repass 
separatley the energy provisioos. 
Presumably, the same bill would 
include the one-half~nt hike in the 
gasoline tax. 
Before any higher tax could 
become effective, it would have to 
win approval by the full Senate and 
a conference committee. Then it 
would be returned to the House and 
Senate for fU\8l action before being 
sent to President Ford. 
TIle House energy bill, passed 
June 19, 1975, by a 291-130 vote, 
includes not ooly some o( the tax 
incentives (or conservation but a 
series of proposa Is aimed at 
reducing U. S. dependence on 
foreign oil 
However. none oi the proposals 
would go as far as Ford's plan to 
save fuel by sharply increasing 
prices. 
Stripping the Senate energy 
provisioos from the big tax-revision 
bill already in conference would 
reduce the conferee's headaches-
but not by much. 
o 
s: Id ", nt C nt r 
On Thursday morning, the only 
major decisioo was approval ol a 
compromise that would reduce by 
about S600 million a year a $1.5-
billion program oi tax benefits (or 
U.s. taxpayers. 
This program, known as DISC, 
allows U.s. companies to defer and 
oiten avoid taxatioo 00 half their 
export income. 
TIle conference has yet to tackle 
the main provisions affecting 
individuals, although it is 
considered virtually certain to 
extend. through all -of 1977 the 
individl!!!l tax cuts enacted last 
year. 
700 S. l lni ,'('rs i tv Sund8\' Wo \:?hip 
r 'S A.N/. 
R.N.'s and L.P.N'.'s 
O.B S~perviso~' 
R.N. Night Supervisor 
Excellent fringe benefits 
Memorial Hospital 
P.o. Box 48 1 
Carb.ondale, IL 
Send resume or apply in person at: 
Personnel Office 
M.-F.9-4 
It also lists the names of William 
Hays, late mine inspector of New 
Mexico, and Haskell Smith, head of 
the slate ptoperty tax department. 
William Darmitzel , former 
executive secretary of the New 
Mexico Mining Association also was 
named. 
The comparues under indictment An Equal Opportunity Employer· 
are AM" In~ a~ AMAX 11~~~~~~~~~;i~~~i~~~i~~~~~~~~;~~ii~ Amoog Canadian officials named were the late Ross Thatcher, fonner 
&':.r~~ c: ;~:~~:~h~;V~~rli;~m~ 
Chemical Corp .. of Greenwir: h, 
Conn : Duval Corp. and Duval Sales 
Corp. of Houston; Freeport 
Minerals Co. of New York, 
International' Minerals & Chemical 
[rom Regina: David G. Steuart. 
former provihcial health and 
finance minister: and several other 
career civil workers. 
~~~h °20~i1:;r~v:l!~~~ : :'~I.iO:naJ I:::=#::=.I 
the Potash Co. of America in Den· 
ver . 
Drug magnate makes divorce settlement 
WAUKEGAN (APl-A divorce 
settlement that included payments 
of $330,000 has been reached by 
Charles R. Walgreen Ill, president 
of a drug..store chain, and his wife, 
Donna Walgreen. it was reported 
ThW'sday. 
Walgreen, 40, flied (or divorce in 
November: charging his 32-year-{)ld 
wile with adultery. 
He will keep the couple' s $1 
milliao estate in Lake Forest. a 
$300,000 estate near Palm Beach, 
Fla. and will have custody of the 
couple's sons, Chri stopher and 
Charles IV . The Walgreens were 
married in 1966. 
- Under the order signed Monday by 
Judge John J . Kaufman of Circuit 
Court, the wife will receive a cash 
payment of $70,000, her con-
dominium apartment in Chicago 
and a total of $130,00 in payments 
over 20 years, sources said. 
••••••••••••••• **.,. 
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Welcome Back SIU ·Students 
" 
*New 5' x 6' TV Screen 
*Delicious Hotdogs 
*Free Popcorn 
*Miller Draft Only 40~ 
* Bar l!quor Only 85~ 
The 
AID.eriean Tap 
518 South Illinois 
f.:ycluts tmrned: 
fol~d rules 
rlac~ ticket,-fine 
'Mystery' disease strikes again 
. international gathering 0( Catholics s~~? They all breathed the same stayed. . 
(See earlier story. page 14) held here Aug. 1-8. aIr. . Polk said investigators had 
Carbondale bicyc.lists must obey 
the same traffic regulations as 
motorists, Carbondale 
Superintendent of Services eil 
Jacobson said Tlwrsday. He said 
failure to obe¥ traffic laws will 
result in a ticket and fine. 
A bicyclist who is ticketed is 
reqllired by state law to post a $25 
bond. a bond card or a driver's 
license. Failure to do so could result 
in a night in jail, according to 
Jacobson. 
PHILADEhPHIA ( API - Two ' 
persons who attended the 
international Eucharistic Congress 
here have died of legionnaire's 
disease, raising the death count 
from the mysterious killer illiness to 
211, state health mficials annO\lnced 
Thursday. 
Both victims had staved at the 
Bellevue-Stratford ·Hotel. the 
headquarters for the state 
American Legion convention July 
21-24, the officials sa ·d. 
The number of cases from the 
disease has risen to In persons, 
including the 211 who died. All but 
Bicycles must be equipped with a seven were connected in some way 
bell or horn and reflectors on the ~~~ ~ v~~~~tj~~ouhced freqronu~red~~ ~~ngSi~~. ni~htlight is Thursday was identified as Stanley 
Kuczek. 62. of Munster, Ind .. who 
became ill on Aug. 11 after he 
Bicycles manufactured after July. returned home from the conj!ress 
1973 must also be fitted with pedal and died seven days later. The other 
reflectors. victim was Sister Mildred Trzil. 71. 
The Carbondale Police Dept. 
conducts bicycle registration from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday at the potire station. The 
cost is $1. Unregistered bicycles will 
be impounded. 
of Cedar Rapids. Iowa. who became 
sick at her home on Aug. 12. Shc 
died Wednesday. officials said. 
They were the first deaths 
attributed to the illness among 
persons who had attended the 
EJ,lcharistic Congress, an 
:':::':':':':':'::::: . . :.:.':':':':-:':':':':': .:.:.:.;.l:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.;.:.;.:.;.:.:.:-:.:.:-::;.:. 
(Da11lpus 'Briefs 
The SIU Amateur Radio Club will hold a meeting Mon-
day , Aug . 30 at 8 p .m . in the Ohio Room of the Student 
·Center . AnXollne interested in joining can attend the meeting 
or contact <Mrlis Dismore, president of the club, at 453-3439 . 
CBer's and others interested in amateur radio com-
munication can attend <It free novice course and demon· 
stration of radio transmission being offered through the 
Speech Pathology and Audiology Department. More in -
formation on the course, which will begin next month. can 
be obtained from M. Hoshiko , Ph.D. at 453-4301. 
The SIU Material Arts Institute offers comprehensive 
training in the Korean Material Arts for both beginning and 
advanced stUdents. The group is holding an organizational 
. meeting Monday, Aug. 30 at 7 :30 p .m . on the SIU arena 
concourse. 
An AEON sponsored women's consciousness raising 
group will form for women wanting to discuss and share 
issues relating to themselves and their role as women . 
Topics Will include assertations , school , job interpersonal 
relations and anger. The group will meet Wednesdays from 
4:30 to 6 :30 p .m . beginning Sept. I. For further information 
call 549-5514 . 
The trombone and the sackbut. its Renaissance coun· 
te~rt, will be featured instruments in a student music 
recital Monday, in Shryock Auditorium . Stan R. Adams, 
senior in music , will perform six selections including his 
own arrangement of Sergei Rachmanninoff's Vocalise, Op 
34 No. 14," and works by other composers of the 17th, 18th 
and 19th centuries . The concert, presented by the School of 
Music , is (ree and open to the public . 
Ear PIERCING and 
'EARRINGS only $995 
It's fashionable, quick and pain free! 
Our expertly trained personnel will be on hand 
Friday Ir Saturday 
Aug. Z7 Ir Z8 
Fri: 8-8:00 p.m. Sat: W:30 
. be accompanied by 
717 S.)llinois Carbondale 
A number 0( persons who became "We' re looking fer any lellds or checked and found no incineratcrs 
ill had stayed at the Bellevue- clues and so we're checking the in the area. 
Stratford, but inVestigators who . nick:el gas angle, but it's a long 
have searched the hotel have been shot," said Dr. Polk. "Actually, 
Wl8ble to find a cause. we're still in the dark about what 
Gov. Milton Shapp. who spent a caused it We just don' t know." 
night in the hotel last Monday, said "We're getting suggestions from 
he was feeling all rjght on all over the country and we check 
Thursday. He had said he wanted to them out. But none has yet 
dispel doubts about the safety of answered one m the two basic 
tourists in the city. . questions : Why only the 
Word of the two new deaths carne legionnaires and what was the 
shortly after the city's top medical thread. the single link. between all 
official said a sUj!gestion that of the ... people who got the 
,poisonous nickel carbonyl gas disease?" 
caused the disease is " only a long- The Connecticut study was headed 
shot possibility at best." by Dr. F. William Sunderman Jr. 
" I t's a pretty inconcl usive 
finding. " said Dr. Lewis Polk, 
acting city health commissioner, of 
a University of Connecticut study 
that found potentially fatal levels of 
nickel in tissue samples from some 
of the 211 dead persons. 
In Atlanta. a spokesman for the 
federal Center for Disease Control 
echoed Polk. calling the ConnectiClit 
findings "inconclusive." 
" If it was nickel carbonyl gas in 
the air, as the Connecticut study 
postulates. " asked Dr. Polk. "T~en 
why didn' t all the thousands of other 
persons in the city at that time get 
Sunderman. who said nickel 
concentrations were three to eighl 
times higher than normal, said the 
findings "came out quite well in 
terms of supportintl the role of 
nickel carbonyl gas' as a possible 
cause. 
Sunderman suggested that the 
toxic. odo£les gas could have been 
given off by the burning of some 
types of pressure-sensilive copy 
paper, such as that used in 
carbonless office forms near one of 
thl: hotels where the legionnaires 
Polk also ret>utted a report that 
the gas may have come from a fIre 
in a pile m refuse on the street, left 
during a slowdown by city garbage 
collectcrs·. 
"We've heard that before and 
we've checked the possibility of a 
fire in 51 reet refuse," said Polk. 
" But it doesn't hold water. ·1t doesn' t 
answer the question of why only the 
legion people get the disease and 
none m other thousands 0( people 
breathing the city's air during those 
four days." 
The high nickel levels in the tissue 
samples could have come from 
nickel in the knives used in the 
autopsies, suggesled Polk. 
In Atlanta, Berreth also suggested 
that the tissue samples may have 
bl'en conlaminated. He said, 
"a dditional investigation is 
necessary before it can be 
conctuded that the higher levels are 
not caused by some type of 
contamination. .. 
SIU Veterans AsSo'ciation 
First meeting of the fall semester: 
Sunday . 1 :00 p.m. 
Evergreen Parle . 
Pa~;";on #6 
Fall activities to be discussed 
ALL VETS WELCOME 
For more information coil Denny Kuhn at 549-6647 
NIKON F2 PHOTOMIC ' 
ONLY S 505 
With Multi-Coated 50mm f2 IC-Nik~or 
Reliable accorate viewing, metering, focusing. 
Full range of shutter speeds; 10 seconds to 1/200Gth. 
• Six finders, 19 screens and over 50 Nikkor lenses to choose. 
Motor dri.ve and multi-exposure flexibili,ty. 
Humane system needed 
Mondale favors free enterprise -
By James Gent.em:aag Although he criticized some district. 
AModated Pres. Writer ~usin~ communi~y .. Ieaders for Mondale also stopped at a table 
NEW YORK (AP) _ Defending Ignoring a .responslbillty to show set up on Fifth Avenue where 
the Democratic ticket·s . econom ic understanding and compassion. potential voters were encouraged to 
policies. Sen. Walter F. Mondale . Mondale said " We res~t you. We register to vote. and he helped one 
told a financial group Thursday that want to work with ):'ou. . . woman fill out registration forms. 
he and Jimmy Carter believe " a The Democratic Vice presidential During a stop at Ci ty Hall. the 
healthy. competitive. namic. free candidate said " We want American candidate was welcomed by Mayor 
enterprise system is essential" to business to succeed just as we want Abraham D. Beame whom Mondale 
American prosperity. but that it a more secure and prosperous called "one of the outstanding 
must be coupled with "a 'humane fut~e for the American people." mayors in the country today." and 
system. " . " r.Jbnda}e·s speech concluded a 22· was given a bouquet and a kiss from 
hj10r VISit to New York. hIS first a 5'year'1lld. Kristin Woxen of 
Addressing the New York Society Since he ~as nom inated here .at the Brooklyn. who was born in Norway • 
. ' of Security Analysts . he also Democratic national convenUon. the native land of Mondale's family. 
criticized laws allowing a taxpayer He wa~ed till: aromatic st reets of Earlier in the day, his second on a 
to " shield vast amounts of his a West Side neighborhood of meat nine·day coaSHo'coast tour . 
income, having made virtually no and fr uit marke!s and s mall Mondale spoke to about 40 persons 
product ive investment. " Spanish and Italian groceries. at the America!} Jewish Committee. 
Mondale made his comments in a accept!ng a section of a six·foot hero sayin~ that the United States should 
speech prepared for delivery before sandWich from one. shopkeeper. show 'unquestioning support. .. for 
a panel in New York's financial He strolled With a mob of a permanent secure J ewish s tate of 
district. reporters and s upporters past Israel." 
" We need a rational, Simplified. windows of fish fillets. shrimp and He said " \ don' t think America 
justifiable and equitable tax system raw pigs' feet. Rep. Bella Abzug. D· should abandon the quest for peace 
and that will be an important aim qf N. Y.. campaigning for the in the Middle East. but \ think we 
our administration. " said Monda lf. Democratic Senate nomination in serve the cause of peace better by 
who has served on the Senate New York. greeted him on the street making it clear our support for 
banking and fina nce committees. in the heart of her congressional Israel is unquestionin~." 
Legality of debates undecided 
Ford, Carter negotiate series 
8y TomRaum 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTO (API - Nego-
tiations · opened Thursday ,between 
Presiden t Ford and Jimmy Carter 
over a planned ser ies of telev ised 
debates. but federa I election 
officials remained uncertain about 
the legalityof those sessions. 
Counselors a nd media repre' 
sentatives of both Ford and his 
Democrat ic cha Ilenger met'with the 
League of Women Voters. which is 
'?lfering to' sponsor the debates. to 
work out the details. 
Before the session at 
Powell. 
.. It was clearly a public relations 
gimmick," Powell said ... It doesn' t 
have any standing as far as this is 
concerned. . -
Powell said he expected the point 
of departure for the negotiations 
would not be Ford's proposal but the 
original one of the league. calling for 
the first of three debates between 
the president ial candidates to be 
held Sept. 28 in St. Louis. with 
provisions for a t least one additional 
debate between the running·mates. 
" It seems like this proposal of the 
:~r~i~~~' i~o:efl~llace to start 
Meanwhile. the Federal Election 
ommission. meeting earlier in the 
day. was told by staff lawyers that 
the league ' s sponsorshi p of th 
debates would only violate federal 
campaign spending laws if union or 
corpora te funds were used to un · 
derwrite the sessions. 
The commission postponed until 
next week taking any action on the. 
lawyers' recommenda tion that such 
an opinion be formally issued. 
If the commission goes along with 
its lawyers. it could still pose a 
problem for the league. which plans 
to solici~ funds from corporations. 
labor unions and other groups to 
help defray what it estimates will be 
the $150.000 pricetag of setting up 
the four debates. 
Earlier in the week , some com· 
mission lawyers claimed that the 
very sponsorship of the debates by 
the league might constitute an 
Illegal campaign contribution to 
both the FDrd and Carter cam · 
paigns . 
Washlngton 's Mayflower Hote l got 
underway. Ford's proposal that the 
debates begin within two weeks. 
with the first one to be on national 
securit v issues. drew criticism from 
Carter '-s press secretary and chief 
re presentat ive at the talks , Jody 
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Over 5 Vrs. HANES 
experience 
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CONT ACT LENSES 
For complete information on contact lenseS and 
Bausch & Lomb Soflens. Also hearing aids, 
SUpplies and information. 
. PHOtE 548-7345 
JIt,·sser 208 S. IlInoIa 
UN oPIIC AI (0 
lWMJ 
carbondale, IL 
Moo . ~ Wed 9-S Fri. 9-4 
Tues. 9-5 Sat. 9-4 
Closed Thur. 
Special Sale at the 
Silver Shoppe in Marion 
* Genuine Jade Tooth 
Pendant Choker 
Reg. $10.00 va lue, 
., .500 WIth thIS ad only • 
We also carry a complete selection of turquoise 
rings, bracelets, chokers for men and W9m'en. Also 
liquid silver, tiger eye, coral and abalone. 
WHOLESALE PRICES 
Wholesale Silver Shoppe 
504 Tower Square Piasa 
Marlon ph. 993-5050 
"Finest In turquoise. Jade & g.m." 
~ ~ ........................................... . 
HAPPENINGS 
August 27 - Septermer 2 
Friday, August 'Zl 
Rm-" The laSt Days of Man on Earth" 7::Kl. 9:00 and 11 :00 p.m .. Stu. Ctr. 
Auditorit..m. 
Vldto-" 8eIwI!en Time and Timbuklu" 7::Kl and 9: 15 p.m .. Stu. Ctr. 
VodeolOLnge (Jrd floor !. 
c:onc.rt- "Electric Light Orchestra" 8 :00 p.m . DuQuoin State FairgroundS. 
~an.He1 leniC Cou1cil 9:00 to 1:00 a .m . Stu. Ctr. Ballrooms A. B. ( . 
Saturday, August 28 
s.ack C. R8r:ea-DuQuoin State FairgroundS. 12 ::Kl p.m .. 6.50. 4.50. 
PIcric-8tac:k Affairs Councit. Evergreen Park 1:00 to 6:00 p.m . 
Rm-" The laSt Days of 'lilian on Earth" 7::Kl. 9:00 and 11 :00 p.m .. Stu. Ctr. 
Auditoril.m . 
Vldto-" 8eIwI!en Time and Timbul<tu" 7::Kl and 9: 15 p.m .. Stu. Ctr. 
VodeoLOLnge (Jrd floor !. 
c:onc.rt- " Freddy Fender·Marty Robbins Shoo·," with The oak Ridge Bovs 
and Sl'erry Brice. 8:00 p.m .. DuQuoin State FairgroundS. S6.00. S5.00. 
o.nc.-Pan·He1lenic Council 9:00 p.m . to 1:00 a .m .. Stu. Ctr. Ballrooms A. 
B. C. 
Dlnce-Blac:k Affairs (OU1cil. 9:00 p.m . to 2:00 a .m .• Otd Main MatI. 
Sunday, August 29 
Dirt c. R8r:ea-OuQuoin State FairgroundS 12::Kl p.m .. S6.5O. SA.50. 
c:onc.rt--D\.Quoin State FairgroundS. Roy Ctark. 6:00 and 9:00 p.m .. 55.00 
• and SA.OO. 
Monday, August 30 
Prtr. w..-stu. Ctr. Ballroom A. 9:00 a .m . to 8:00 p.m . 
Art Ellllbil- " The Emergence of OF /IIIodemlsm in Illinois" Mitchell 
Gallery Ihru Sept. 16. 
Flm-" They Live By Night" 7:00 and 9:00 p.m .. Stu. Ctr. Auditorium. 
_.-Stan Adioms. Organist. Shryock Auditorium . 8:00 p.m . 
c:onc.rt- " The Johnny cash Shaw" . DuQuoin Slate FairgroundS. 8:00 p.m .• 
S7.00. $6.00. 55.00. 
Tu.day, August 31 
Prtn SII...stu. Ctr. Ballroom A. 9:00 a .m . to 8:00 p.m . 
_. Aa:w ....,..,- Team Managers _I ..... 4:00 p.m . 51 U Arena. 
_.17' SaIII*~Team Managers _ing 5:00 p.m . /V()rris Library 
Auditor ium . 
Flm-"Jul iet of the Spirits" 6::Kl and 9:00 p.m .. Stu. Ctr. Auditor ium. 
~~ugps-HIS Family and Frienr;ls" 7::Klp.m .• Stu. Ctr. Video~ 
eonc.I-"CCIV1ie Stevens and George Kirby Show" OuQioin State 
FairgroundS . 8:00 p.m .. $6.00. 55.00. SA.OO. 
Wedneeday, Septerrber 1 
Prtn w..-stu. Ctr. Ballroom A. 9:00 a.m. to 8 :00 p.m . 
"""- RaeJrv-DuQuoin Slate FairvroundS. 12::Kl p.m .• $3.00. $2.75. 
Rm-" SUctI a G~geous Kid Like f.Ie" . 7:00 and 9:00 p.m . Stu. Ctr . 
Audi torium . _ 1 . 
~-"CoY1ie Ste-.s and George Kirby :InOIf'. DuQuoin State 
FaorgroundS. 8:00 p.m .. $6.00. ~.OO. SA.~. 
Tl1ureday, Sepeenmer 2 
Prtn s..-stu. Ctr. Ballroom A. 9:00 a .m . to 8:00 p.m . 
"""-~In State Fairgrca.r.:ls. 1:00 p.m .. $3.00. 12.75. 
~"The Krec:k" 7:00 and 9:00 p.m .• Stu. Ctr . Auditorium, 
Vldto-" Scrugps-His Famity and FrIendS" 7::Kl p.m .• Stu. Ctr. Video 
lQ.O'IIIe. 
eanc.r1-" CoY1ie S 
p.m .. S6.00. 55.00. .00. 
s sets lead at American Golf Classic 
AKRON. OhW (APl -{)an Sikes, a 
g raying. 45 'yea r ' 0 Id ve teran, 
missed the rain through the luck of 
the draw. carefully avoided the 
lurking danger of 53 acres of water 
and composed a six-under'par 66 
tha t set the . fi rst · rou nd lead 
Thursday in the $3)0,000 Amer ican 
Golf Classic. 
" It was a real pleasure to play. " 
drawled Sikes. who birdied all the 
~t ~:sesa a~~i~~~:~~I: ~Z: 
Just the kind of round of golf you 
dream a bout playing." • 
Sikes. who lias missed most of the 
season with a variety of ailments 
and injuries. chipped to three feet 
for a birdie four on the final hole to 
break out of a tie with Don Iverson. 
Mike McCullough. Fuzzy Zoeller. 
Bobby Wadkins and Ed Sneed 
They s hared second in thi s 
invitationa l event at (;T. five under 
par on the sca ry. 7.IOS·yard North 
Course a t the Fires tone Country ' 
Club. 
That layou t. ac ross the s treet 
from the more fam iliar South 
At the crossroads 
Progress On. the Illinois 51 bypass project continues 
south of carbondale, a.s flagman Jeff Wi lI iams of the 
J .D. Barter Construction Co. halts t raffic, allowing 
earth movers to cross the gravel·strewn highway. 
Mafia connection results 
in $50,000 fine 
By Brendan Riley -
Associated P ress Writer 
CARSON CITY. Nev. ( AP)-&m 
Klein is paying a SSO.OOO fine and 
stepping down as a top executive 
and ' big shareholder in Ba Uy 
Manufac tur ing Corp. followi ng 
disc losu res that he had b~'en seen 
with an a llC/(ed Mafia chiefl an. 
The agreement by Klein. of Boca 
Raton. Fla .. to pay the fi ne and t'nd 
involvemenl in Ba lly.a Chicago lirm 
which is the world's l.a rgcs t s lol 
machi ne company. was disclosed 
Thursday a t a Nevada Gaming 
Comm ission meeting. 
nder the agreement accepted by 
tlie Commiss ion. Klein will sell his 
seven percent interest in Bally. 
worth at least ~ mi llion. over the 
next four years. He is resigning 
immediately as vice president and 
director of the publicly traded firm . 
While the stock is being sold. 
proxy voting power will go to Grant 
Sawyer. former Nevada governor 
and Klein's lawyer in the case. 
which developed after Klein was 
seen with Gerardo Catena. _ 
a tena has been ident itied by 
gaming aut horities as a l\l a fi a 
figure with a ha nd in pinball 
distribut ion in New Jersey. New 
York a nd Massachusetts. 
Sa wye r said Klei n a dm itted 
SE'eing ' Catena but under "the most 
casual" ci rcumsta nces. 
SaWYer said Klein decided not to 
fight gaming author ities because he 
fea red Bally could be hurt by 
ensuing publicity. 
Klein. in a letter outlining his 
plans. sa Id he visited Irvi ng Kaye: a 
former Banv officia l who was .1 I 
three mont hS ago. 
aid the 
Big 
Twist 
Mellow Fellows 
Friday & Sat night 
"Tltere'. no en'er'a;nmen' ';lee 
';ve en'er'a;nmen'" 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
1 2 oz. drafts- 2 5~ 
Speedrail drinks- 1 / 2 price 
till 7 p.m. 
Sat. 
4 p.m.-4 a.m. 
LOCATED: 
Big Muddy 
Ofd·Rt. 13 
course, is being playl!d for the first until late. ,. he said ." Maybe that's 
time on the tour. It was soaked by a why I played so well. I didn't have 
s teady. drizzling rain with time to become afraid of the 
occasional heavier showers in the course." 
morning-before-Sikes started-but Arnold Palmer had a different 
presented its greatest challenge in view. 
water of another kind The course is " I knew just .enough about the 
built around the Tuscara wa s course to get in trouble, " he said. 
Reservoir which throws 'fater into " It gets pretty exciting out there 
play on 10 holes and 13 shots. with all that water." 
McCullough. an alternate who got Palmer pumped one in the lake on 
into the tournament only through the ninth hole a nd ru ined a 
the last'minute withdrawal of Larry potentially solid round with a double 
Ziegler. made an oblique reference bogey. He finished with a 7t. 
to the hazards of the water after his The group at 68. four under par 
strong finish' birdies on three of the and two off the pace. included J im 
last four holes-for a tie for second. Colbert. who won the last American 
" I didn' t get into the tournament Golf Classic in 1974. Jerry McGee. 
Walker signs hazard bills 
S PRI NGFI E LD I AP )-Gov . The bills ca ll fo r a April 1m 
Da nie l Wa lke r s igned legis la t ion repor ting dale. An int erim report 
Thursday desi gned to reduce the from both de pa rt ment s is due 
chance of accident s involving the December t. 
shipment of haza rdous materials. The container marking bill was 
One bill requires tha t containers sponsored in the Genera l Assembly 
ca rryi ng haza rdous ma te r ia l be bv Sena te President Cecil Part ee. D. m~~~o~~i~~ ~a:an~~~t'~i~~~'ec t the C·h icago . 
Department of Transpor ta tion and It creates a n eight ' me mber 
the Illinois Commerce Commission Hazardous Ma ter ials Advisory 
to study of the movement of Board to set standards and policies 
hazardous materials over highways for s igns and placards on containers 
and rails. of hazardous materials. 
Student" Welcome To 
Dr. Gil Morgan. Gary McCord. 
George Cadle and Roy Pace. 
Masters champion Ray Floyd 
shot aI. PGA champ bave Stockton. 
Tom Watson and rookie J et·!,), Pate. 
who won the .s. and Canadian 
Opens. were in a grOUI' at 70. Hale 
Irwin had a 71 and Tom Weiskopf. 
who made bogey s ix ()O two of his 
last three holes. was at 72. -
THE BENCH 
combines 
the best of three 
John Nearman-<:uitar 
Gus PappeUas-Piano 
and 
Topp on the drums 
Fri. and Sat. night 
9 :30-1 : 3U 
Pop, Show tune, 
Rag lime & J azz. 
917 Ches tnut 
.a cross from Courthouse 
Murphysboro 
684-3470 
OuMaroc 
Carbondale area. newe.t and only 
late night di.co. Located 7 mile. 
north of Carbondale on u.S. 5 1 
Oisco Entertainment every Tuesday 
through Saturday night. 
Open .8 p.m. , until 4 a.m. 
101 W. Walnut 
549·1621 
" We only 
LOOK 
. . " expensIve 
Italiano 
Special~ta 
Served 
5-10 p.m. 
New at 
Mama Gina's 
Breakfast from 
10 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
fea t ur ing scrambled eg g s, 
ham, bacon, sausa g e 
Special Omelet Crea t ions 
Open at 11 a.m. 
Saturday & Sunday for lunch 
-.. 
'Daily 'Egj!ptian 
a ... ~-.,;;.... .... R*-
One D . 10 cents per word. 
minim S~50. -
Two Days~ cents per word. per 
day. 
Three or Four Days-3 cents per 
word. per day. 
Five Ihru nine days-7 cents per 
. w~! ~ ~r~ Dlys--6 cents 
per word. per day. 
Twenty . or More Days-S cents 
per word. per day. 
15 Wont MlDimum 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
d insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of $1.00 
to cover the cost of the necessary 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit. 
Report Erron At Once 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will corr the ad 
and run it an additional day If 
notified. Beyond ihis the 
respmsibility is yours. 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automoti yeS 
1971 VW STATIO WAGON Auto. 
fuel injection. good condition. does 
nee<! murner. $1 .700. 549- 5419.· 
6OOOAa5 
1966 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE in 
good condition . S600 or best offer. 
Ca ll 549-1390 after 5 p.m. 6372Aa6 
1975 Trans Am. Auto. AC. Call 549· 
7461 6296Aa6 
68 FORD GALAX IE . air con-
ditionin~. radio. 4 door. automatic. 
~~ s eering. Call Scott ~.jflS':6 
1973 DODGE CHALLENGER 3t8-
automatjc. power steerin'i; low 
~~I_~~:: new radial tires~x~~ 
b:t~~g~~ 4S~~2~ ton ~\fsk~J'6 
1962 FORD ECONOLINE Van -
~.~~ ~~~~alf~~~c'y ~:~:io. and 
6407AaS 
1974 VEGA GT Station W~on 4-
~~f.ustom Interior. $1 64io~~IJ 
1974 .TOYOTA Celicn . BLACK 
viny l over silver. 28.000 miles . 
Excellent condition. 549-7897 after 
5:00p.m . 6414Aa7 
1974 AUDI FOX. 22.000 miles 
automatic. 549-7897 after 5:00 pm . . 
6415Aa. 
~:e~i~L~~d br:k~~rSoml~~~~ 
smission work needed . $125 or 
orrer . Phone 549-4966. 6450Aa7 
JEEP. RENEGADE , 1795. many 
extras. 3900 actual miles. $4.700 or 
~~:~:n:s~~~~ 453-2301 ~:hA~8 
1971 TOYOTA CELICA ST air-
conditioned, two new tires Hood ~~~~~~: good cO~7 
74 SUPER BEETLE. excellent 
condition, 16,000 one owner miles. 
AM-FM , sunroof, $2800 or orrer . 
457-mo 6485Aa9 
Parts & services 
~~~~n'~~~di~~~~~~Tsa~~~~e 
Yard, 121 2 . 20th Street. Mur-
physboro. 687-1?S1. B627OAbI8C 
VW SERVICE. MOST types V'.~ 
~~g:!~s~~1~i.~liliV't inS:rnv~~~e 
Carterville. 985-6635. B6269Abl8C 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE -
Home of Dr. Wrench and Igor . 
Ce r tified Mechanics . By ap-
poinlment. 457-3759. B63t5Ab20C 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Ca II 457 -:13 U4 for " I e le phont' 
Insurance Quote on a ("a r o r 
moto rcycle 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457·3304 
Ntotorcycles 
HONDA . CARBONDALE . 1972 CB 
35 . Call Sue 549-0364 6385Ac7 
1958 rley Davidson. S1.600. call 
549-6360 a fter 6pm . 6419Ac7 
1972 SUZUKI. 550cc . C" dale . in -
cludes two helmets. best offer, call 
5-19-7569. after 5 pm 6398Ac7 
1974 YAMAHA 175 Enduro . 687-
:1758 6318Ac6 
1973 HO NDA 750-4 15 .000 miles . 
Excellent condition. Call 1-995-9048 
or 453-5434 6375Ac6 
lYAMAHA . HURST 250 Enduro. 1975. 300 miles ; Hurley . 1972. 125cc 
on-or-off road . Call 987-
2030. 6464Ac9 
1974 HONDA XL350. New in 1975. 
Excellent mech. condo Call Gary at 
457-4420 or 549-2939 late. 6472Ac7 
Real Estate 
6 LARGE ROOM house for Sale. 
Address . 313 E . Birch St.. Car-
bondale. IL 62901. Call agent Mr. 
Goin . Phone 457-3354. 6327Ad8 
IN MAKANDA . 3 bedroom trailer 
with 3 lots on blurr. $8.000 or best 
offer. 549-5419. 5999AdS 
HOMESITES south of Mur-
physboro for sale. 684-6660 629OAd9 
Mobile Home 
SCOTT'S BARN 
NEW. USED. & ANTIQUE FURN, TURE 
WE CAN GET YQUR 
/iDUSE : OGETHER 
549-7000 
ACROSS FROM RA .... \AOA IN 
BUY SE Ll & TRADE 
SED FURNITURE arm chail', 
coffee table. dresser $5 each. 549-
8630 6397 Af5 
Complete set of headboard bunk-
~~iee~~~t condition.~~;~ 
FOR SALE: 1 each Math 140 : short 
course Calc ; ADSC 304 : CS 202. 
Call Jerry 549-3028 64IIAf6 
AIR CONDITIONER. 8800 BT . 
SiO ; Double bed and frame . 525 . 
chairs also. Fine Condition. 549-
2903 64t2Af7 
nyo AIR-CONDITIONERS. 110 v. 
5.000 BT . Wes tinghouse . $70 ; 
19.000 BTU, 220 v. Frtgidaire. S135. 
both in ~ood.condition . 549 -0252. 
86361.-\[6 
LIGHTWEIGHT 10-SPEED bike. 
s mall frame. SIOO. Zenith stereo. 
S50. 687-2243. 6451AfS 
1973 CURTIS MATHI COLOR TV. 
23 "' 687-3758. 6317Af6 
MISS KIT TY 'S Good. used. fur-
niture . low prices . Free delivery 
up 25 miles . Located II miles 
northeast of Carbondale. Route 
149. Hurst . IL. Open Daily. Phone 
987-2491. . 6426Af23C 
FREE-STANDI G FIREPLACE. 
50 sq. yds. aqua shag carpet .-gold-
f:i~~~~:h~g(il,Pt~~~1~5;-~~~' if~~~ 
6pm . 6427AF6 
PATCHWORK QUILTS-all hand 
quilted Arkansas quilts - fine 
~~~r7-893~~Mt [t~~~~~~e a~rcr;r 
Beau. 643 I Af8 
SIOUX TIPI 16' $425.00. five string 
~;n"J~i~~~~sO~g!~~~~ wind~~X}~ 
LEWIS FURNITURE- Car-
bondale. I & one-half miles north 
Rt. 51 . All student furnishin~s -
open Fri .• Sat.. Sunday ·s . 457·2859. 
6424Af6 
19' COLOR TV . $200 .00 . call 549-
7361 6438Af5 
:~N~o~;~~~~E:~Tf~or~: Ji. 
Vacum cleaner t Hoover ) $20. 
f~~fir~~0~~~~e:I.it~tJ.5Ca~II~cet~;~ 
549-8225. afternoons 549- 3319. 
6440Af6 
VERY NICE ELECTRIC stove. 
$65 or best offer. Call 457- 5563. 
6480Af6 
TYPEWRITERS , SCM ELEC-
TRICS. new 'and used. Irwin 
-----------1 Typewriter .Exchange . 1101 N. 
~~~~a;lf-~~~.penB6~i~~1flc WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN YOl.A OWN HOME? 
Clean pre-o.rmed hanes , 12x60 
two bedroom , 10x55 two 
bedroom . Repossessions 
ava i lable ; just takeover 
payments. Also, 0II'ef" 20 new 
homes available. F inancing 
available. Free delivery and set 
ups en all mobile homes. 
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITAN -
NICA'S GREAT BOOKS. 77 [otal 
volumes in-excellent condition . 
Over $630 new. Asking $200 or best 
offer. Call 549-1615. 6445Af7 
JOHNSON 
0ttIce EqulpnBIt 
AUTOCROSS. WITH THE GTAC -~~*,l'~~~~.Are~~~! 
ROUJNG HOMES 
MOaLE HOME SAI..£S 
At. 148, South 01 tt.rrln 
Sales & Service 
Adding Machines 
CaIOJlatprs, Typewriters 
New & Used 1969 FORD'tALAXIE. 302 CI. 2 
door, best offer . Good running 
condItion. damaged hood. 457- 8672. 
6435Aa5 
::Js ~Wm:~i~~~u~~r,.r~. ~~ 
1858. 6434Aa6 
1976 Ford Van. many extras. 687-
3758. 6320Aa6 
1972 TRIUMPH TR-6. New con-
· vertible top. AM-FM stereo 
caSsette ,.{'fayer. Best offer before 
~lo. ~i~m call erJ:~~ 
OLOS DELTA 88 Royale, 1973, 
~er, air, radials, Tea Berry C.B. da.g~..,~Y dri~ 
TWO-2 BEDROOM mobile 
homes . Includes land. 549-3002 
after 5:30. • B6313Ae5 
CA RBONDALE, 1976.12 X 60 . 2 
bedroom . MobIle Home. Will 
sacrifice. Has central air con-
ditioning which will sell separate. 
Call 549-3316 before 4 p.m . and 457-
2798 after 6 p.m . 6345Ae5 
12 x 60 Academy Mobile Home 3 
bedrooms. lone-haIr baths. Un-
~~~~~I S:~~~~1ie:~ed in-
pm. 6471Ae8 
Miscellaneous ' 
GOLF CLlJBS, BRAND new, never 
used. still in plastic covers , one. 
starter set $21. also one full set $65. 
Call457-4334. B6284Al19C 
CAMERA AND equipment Canon 
F-I system with computerized 
F1uh Extra Telephoto and wide 
~le_,a~e 
phone 549-5695, o(((ce 453-5701, 
Tony Putis. 6358Af5 
I BM Selectric 
1023 N. 14th Street 
MJrphYsboro 
Electronics 
ra~~Er~tu~~AI~t~.u~r~~~:~: 
Nalder Stereo Service. 549-1508. 
6356Ag2IC 
SX 727 Pioneer reeeiver . SL20 
Techniques turntable. 3-way horn 
loaded IS"' ba ss Electro Voice 
speakers. 457-8672. 6436AgS 
~;e'~U~ ~st~;o w~c~~~eJ 
way speakers. Make offer ~9-
3176. 6476Ag9 
LOOKING FOR A good stereo? 
Use mine . Just pIIt me up in 1hat 
big closet 01' small basement. WiD f:1-::J. share of expense~:~ 
LLOYD'S 4 CHANNEL STEREO. 4 
speakers, 8 track. AM-FM radio. 
$140. After 6. 457-$128. 648IIAgS 
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 
~ro~ ~:~t ~~~e ~:a~~n~~d ~~~t~ 
HiFi. C.B .. home and aulo. :fI1 with 
full warranty . Call Howard. vour 
~1~~~h~~:~~~i42~efore ~~b¢ 
Pe~ 
IRISH ETTER pu~s. Cobden. 
~j_~6ii;lle AKC $65 . end~T:!~~ 
GERMAN SHEPARD PUPS. Ai~· 
C. Carbondale Annual summer 
clos e-oul sale. Also . few older 
do S . Some white . Circle H. 549-
3 B6413Ah12 
AKe PUPPIES 
NOW AVAILABLE 
German Shephard, 
Samol(ed , Cocker, Pug , 
Beagle , Collie, Poodle , 
AirE:dale , Lhasa Apso, 
Golden Retriever , Doxie, 
Schnauzer, Doberman , 
Cairn Terrier, Siberian 
Husky , Old English ,-
Norwegian Elkhound, 
Dalmation. . 
PET BOARDING 
GROOMING 
WILDWOOD KENNELS 
RT.51 SOUTH 
(41/2 MlLeS ·FROM C'DALe) 
OPENDAJLY~ 
Bicycles 
FOR SALE : Motobecane 
LeChampion. 23 inch frame. s:l l 
double butted tubing . Cam~y and 
~~~~pgn~t. a~s~p;~e~~~·-3~3:i. ~n9d 
. leave name and number for 
Don . 6417AiS 
Sporting Gocxts 
17 ' ALUMINUM CANOE WITH 
PADDLES in good condition. $200. 
Call after 5 pm . 457-6634 6408Ak7 
~~r ~~i-t ~~~ ~~di~~W:de ~\h 
for aluminum canoe. 549-6366. Ask 
for Craig or leave number . 6439Ak6 
Recreational Vehicles 
Campus 17' 1969 Wilderness Road. 
f~~ \~cJ';J ~ i ~ex~e~l:~rs c~itj~t\ ~~~ 
Bargain. Call 687-2558. B6323A 120C 
1976 Hobie Cat Sailboat 14 ft. with 
trailer. Call 687-3758. 6319A16 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG .. COMICS 
lA~GE S T SElE C TlO" o~ 
USE D P APERBACKS , .. THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
:'>1 N .-...arleel .-...anon 
Musical 
KUSTOM BASS AMP. S2S0.00 
Gibs<!n EBO Bass Guitar. SI50.00 
Both In very good shape. 549- 8125 
6416An6 
GUILD D-25 6 string acoustic. hard 
shell case. S250 .00, excellent 
~r7d~~;is~teve 549-3333 da~~i:!.5J6 
NdHle Home 
1 bdrm. duplex , everything fur-
~~~n~ble ;:~t~~tst . SWoc:;;~~iR'o 
. dogs. 549-1623 alter 5. B647SBc6 
Roam~ 
SINGLE AND private rooms for 
students in apartments. very near 
campus. se refrigerator. cooking 
stO\'e in apartment with ot hets . 
Can prepare own meals . All 
utilities pro\-ided including air 
fi~;nn~t~~~;n.gCal1a~~7J::;~a~'l ~~ 
7039. 85908Bd5 
Sixty dollar discount for a conlracl 
in Saluki Arms. One room in-
cludin~ utility and shower 
~~i1~e~~ C~~[ l~2\1sz~nd 64~ci~"J 
PR I ATE ROO 1 IN women's 
apartment. \ 'erv near campus - for 
lhu~~~~r}~~ii~i~~~a~'!rf~Z.~: 
kitchen fa('ilities . and utIlities 
paid. Call 457-7352 B6383Bd7 
Roommates 
Q lET, CLEA MALE roommate 
needed to share two bedroom 
trailer. Carbondale Mobile Home 
Park . Trailer $304 . come after 
8:00. 64-13Be5 
FAIRLY Q lET MALE or female 
roommate wanted for a 2 bedroom 
~~I.ex in Cambria . Evenira~2i::6 
FE 1ALE NEEDED TO share 
l~~~leSI'lrta~I~~I~r~~~3i or:'~15~~ 
2494. ext. 31. 6420Be5 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 
$SO month . 41 B Lewis Park 6404Be6 
NEED A FEMALE roommate . 
~cre ~g~'ih~tgrlf ~~~~<>cJ.am~:9J~ 
FEMALE WANTED to share tWQ 
bedroom trailer . Call Terri 549-
i6f>3. 6340Be5 
NEED THREE FEMALE 
r~::J~al~tfOrlf.arden par~ts~~ 
ONE MALE ROOMMATE needed 
to share four bedroom Lewis Park 
Apt. $80. per month. 457- 4491 . 
6478Be6 
NOBI LE HOME LOTS 
HOMESITES south of Mur-
physboro for rent. 684-6660. 629OBi9 
NOBI LE HOME 
LOTS 
s:J) I ITIOlIh 
1st ma"llh free 
ROYAl RENTALS 
549-{)541 or 457-4422 
( HELP WANTED) 
ow HIRI NG GRILL cooks ::j~f;:ssthb~~llb~~~. p~~t ti;."ed 
Family Fun . B6447c8 
NOW HIRING DESK c.lerk and 
maids~ Best Inns . C·dale. B6448C8 
HELP WANTED : Part time 
bartender or barmaid. waitress 
and janitor. DeSoto area. 867-9369 
. 6441CB 
I STRUCTORS . IN AQUATICS, 
~~~~l. ¥a~knS~~It~un~~n~~~1.i~ 
5. B6456C5 
Sales. avaitble mornings. Salary 
~:~o,.Ter:'~d%~o~~~ ~~ '1iLsgo'1;. 
. B6301C6 
FEMALE BARTE DERS AND 
;;~~~1ss!:~: ~~Ilt!~~~~ 
Center (Coo-Coo·s l . New Rte. 13. 
Cartervi lle. IL. between 1: 00-
( ... __ F_O~R __ R.....;;E;;..N_T.;....._,.,) 7:00pm. 6468C14 
• DISHWASHER W NT ED . AP-
Houses 
Large br ick rooming hou~f~r 
~~sc~~~:i:~~~k.npt~~ec~~fv~~: 
54.9-9150. B6349BbS 
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT or 
faculty member to share luxury 
house on lake . beach, boat S200 
each includes utilities . -8349 
after 4. BbS 
2 miles east , 2 bedroo • S180 
monthly unfurpished , m 
~Ie only, 12 Q!bnths Ie 
PL Y in person. Si oin House 622 
E . Main. ' B6460Cs 
FEMALE ATTENDANT WAN-
TED FOR Fall Semester. Contact 
Jules Hernych, 306 W. Mill. Apt. 1. 
Salary Negotiable. 6350Bss 
W AlTRESS for days and nights, 19 
years or older. Call for tst-
t>~r~ment Carbondale BoW~ 
HOUSEKEEPiNG DEPT. HEAD. 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale. 
~':r=ssSu~~.!i~e e:ra7~~~ 
:::~~~~J:~~J.c~1 
not required . ary based on 
qualification and experience. 
Send resu and references to 
Memorial '}{osp ital. Personnel 
e:~~l~.r Po~i~n a~~fla~rel ar~uan"d 
~~I~y!~6. An equal oP~= 
WANTED : Nude model f<lf photo 
~gA°!n~ 8~~~':{~~9-9160 1>e~7~6 
STUDE T SALESPERSON to 
work Ca rbondale area in spare 
time. Call 997·1218 6368C6 
Cockta il waitresses and barmaids 
( LOST 
( FOUND ) 
~~rJwl;~ ~~!!J.~sJ~\~PKJk at 
Illinois. B63HC20C @NNOUNCEMENT$ 
CARBONDALE. CONFERENCE 
~~~~i~~ . ~JdO~oor~?na1~v:b~~i 
conti nuing education programs 
and activities . MiDI mum of 
Master 's Degree . Three to ("ve 
years experience of e(juiv nt 
background preferred . For a 
com~Tete position description and 
~~eWHaW.fgi~s~~~o~( c;~n~~f~~ 
Education . SIU ·Carbo ndale . 
~~~~fto~ pS~~~!~i~~~" in~~rn~~ 
submitted no rater than September 
:,ort~~riy ~~PI~~·e~.n Eq~b~ts 
SA I..ESMAN WANTEB FOR local 
MAGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Faner Hall M-F 
N. GalJery 10-4 
ME~ Y ' MASSAGE . NOW 
open . calr'l57-1863 with ad . $5.00 off 
for month of August. 6.~82r 
ENG INEERS . ARCHITECT 
AND sc ientis ts to meet Aug us l 31 : 
7:30. student center . Illinois Room . ~~~\~~~ity . i nt ereSI 5 Tri~M.I~ 
monthly publication. Must have ( 
, ow n transportation . Call 867· ~~5 AU CTI ONS & 
. SALES 
REGISTERED X · RA Y ~ ----------""'" 
TECHNICIAN . F ULL . lime 
po~i)l io,!\ v~if~~7~ s~i~in(~li::'t~IIO ~ontact Personnel Director S'L ~f~rep!:.hYSbO~0~~~:1~~6 H~s~~tl~ 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
VIETNAM VET AND Southern 
Illinois University Indus trial 
Je~~~~O~~gJaj~~~~n &~~~~s . ~t~ 
2. Box 218. Lot 38. Car terville. 
623607 
THE SPIDEl{ WEB. btl\" a nd se ll 
::;W~:~~t"~~~r5~ .~t I~~i ques . 5 
B6385K22C 
Ya rdsale : l\J oving . selling enlire 
household furni shi ng including 
s tove. housewares. furnitur e 
plants . tools . infla table boal 
records . bicycles . lent. clothes : 
ant1lots more. Aug. 28 9·5 606 W. 
MaIO Carbondale . rain or shine. 
&lOOKS 
PLANT SALE · Carbondale. Sat.. 
(
. SERVI CES ) Aug. 28. 9 to 5. Decorate with Beautiful house !Ianl s . many 
___ O_F_F_E_R_E_D __ .J pT!~e~.i~·litt,~taPreg~~~· ~~~~ 
NEED AN ABORTION ·) 
Call US 
ANO TO "HE LP you THROUGH ''''' S 
~XPERIENCE WE I E you (OM 
Pl(TE CO UNSE LING O F ,l,N Y 
DUQA 'hON BEFORE AND AF TE q THE 
OR EOUQE 
8ECAuSt:: "' iF " ARE 
call collect 314-99HJ505 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
STUDENT PAPERS. THESES. 
~~~~nl~~endo e~~~~s~lu~u~~~x 
a nd printing service. Author 's 
Office. next to Plaza Grill . 549- 6931 . 
B6273EI8C 
LITTLE People's Pre-School Day 
fo':.rralr°C;~;~~~!~p~~li~;i~~ 
549-1821. 6308E6 
THE STUDENT ADVERTISING 
SHEET. Look Cor inCormation on 
campus bulletin boards . Inex . 
pensive. efficier.t. 6347E2OC 
( WANTED '-) 
. 
WA. TED : Entertainers . 
musicians. of all va rieties. poets. 
dancers . ptaywrights. etc . to 
IJerform at Eaz-N 'Coffee. !:louse. 
Call 457-8165 between 3 daily : 
6353F16 
WANTED: LITERARY AGENT 
for my children 's poetry aOO short 
stories. Phone 942-4938 after 5 p.m . 
or write Ida South. Rt. 3. Box 232. 
Marion. n. 62959. 6304F2 
Garage Sale. friday · Sal urday . 
August 27·28. 1201 West College. 
6331 K6 
YARD SA LE . CA RBO NDALE . 
1225 W Freeman . Sat. & Sun . . 8 am · 
5 pm . Clothing. books. household 
goOds & toys . 6391 K6 
YARD SALE . Tape pla yer · 
recorder . power too ls . camtr.~ 
5ti~~s~~:~oa~t~~~he%~fc . ~~ 
~~~~~ R~lj. ~i~~ ~~dO~u~~ ~~~~ 
lOam t06pm: 6479K5 
YARD SALE : Saturday All day 
Southern Hills by the Tennis 
Courts . Lots of Bargains. 6474K6 
~:~h~~r;:~:~ ·b!ks~0~~iP4~j 
W. Monroe 6473K5 
YARD SALE. C'DALE multi fa~i~eFri~~le~n~i~~~~1i:YGi~~ 
gwy Blac~p. antiques . Curniture. 
misc . No early sales. 6462K6 
GARAGESALE · CARBONDALE. 
Sat. 9-4 . 1506 Tay or Drive. Many 
household items. No early 
sales. 6477K6 
MOViNG SALE, Sat. 9-5. couch. 
lable . cbairs . kitchenware. tools. 
books. misc . 306B SO. OakJ~&iK6 
~oFa~~~g~Ta~~.!t~·\¢~i~gt~~ 
, ~.d Main. large varieties . $~30K6 
GARAGE SALE. 3 families. 
~~~~~I.~~o~:~:fJ;rie ~t~~~t6 
( RIDERS WANTED ) 
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY. 
Round trip to and from ChicBio. 
$25. LeaYin~ Frida~ . returntng ~~~W~~I. 549·5 98 .~
Don', 
Be 
Blue· .. ·. 
The D. E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
CAN 
HELP 
YOU!! 
Check 'the 
·DE 
classlf ieds 
After two Olympics, 
future loob good . 
By Mart Edgar 
SIadea& Writer 
Much has been written about the 
Olympics and the thrill of victory or 
agony of defeat. But Cor sru senior 
' Jorge Delgado. a native of Ecuador 
who competed in h is second 
Olympics at Montreal. that attention 
has ended and the swimming tnmks 
have been put away. 
However. Delgado. who was the 
only swimmer to qualify in the 200-
meter butterfly at both 1unich and 
Montreal. is optimistic that his 
Olym pic participalion will be a 
boos t _ for a career in public 
relal ions . 
··Being in Ihe Oly mpics can 
definitely be a help in the future ." 
said Ihe 22·year· old . " In publi c 
re lations. they like to ha\"e people 
with na mes. And nol everybody has 
swam in the Olympic Games. you 
know." 
But If personal besls are even a 
lillie bil of what the Olympic are 
about. then Delgado was not a loser. 
In the 200·meter butterfly. Delgado . 
who inished fourth in the event at 
MuniCh-. swam his best time of 2:01.9 
and ende d wi th a se " enth place 
overall. In Ihe lOO-mE'ter butterfly. 
and 100- a nd 200·meter freest yle. he 
failed to qualify for Ihe final ' heals. 
" I did my best time in the but · 
terfly and Bot into the finals . .which 
many Americans didn·t. I was very 
happy with my times and very prt.ud 
and lucky to have been there 
because many great swimmers 
didn't make it . My other events were 
just secondary and I was swimming 
for times." Delgado said. 
Despite the disappOinting 
~:i~~~nelt~~o S:i~~:!O~~i~~ 
·'satisfac tion. " 
" This was m y second Olympics 
and not everybody can make thaI 
claim . It made me feel good to be the 
only swimmer from the Munich 
games to be in the 200-meter but · 
~~~r~~tt :Clf."~~:~ t~~~ ~af~da~:a~ 
veteran on television. It just shows 
that people know who I am. 
" The Games were somel hing I 
a lways ' hot for - a personal 
a spiration . ompeting in the 
Olympics makes you feel like you 
are somelhing special. After being 
here . there is nothing else.' 
Although Delgado c ;:o lled the 
OlympiCS the " ultimate of meets,'· 
he a lso expressed concern with the 
'growing issue oC racial discrim· · 
ination in the Games. 
" It was ,·c ry. ve ry unfaIr tha i 
thO!'(' people had to leavE'." Delgadll 
said. 
Football's 'old man' 
told 'you're too old' 
(CcrJfinued from Page 32) 
for Blanda. " It is a possibility that 
Blanda could play this year." Davis 
said Wednesday. " r ·m going 10 talk 
to him Friday. We·v~ s till gol some 
things to discus.,. ·· 
The Ra iders ' madl' no formal 
announcement uC Blanda 's being 
waived. as is Iht>ir policv. but 
confinned that he had been when 
asked . But Davis s aid' i t is 
significant tlk1t a press l'Onferenee 
had nOl been <Al lied to a nnounce 
Blanda's permanent departure from 
the team. 
" WI' wou ld have sel lip a press 
conference if the time were righl. :· 
sa id Davis. " but il 's nOl time yet for 
public utterances." . 
After learning from Davis Iha l hI' 
had ix'l'n placed on waiv('rs. Blanda 
dt.'<!lded to si t out morning practice 
TuI'Sday. He went to his locker 10 
suit · up for afternoon practil'e. as 
Dads had l o ld him to . but 
discovered his uniform was already 
gone. 
Blanda says- he ' )) leave the camp 
for his home in s uburban Chicago 
immediale ly after hi s release 
becnmcs official. 
Ali 011: health food kick 
SHOW LOW. Ariz. l AP') -" Today ".Every fighter tha! has ev~~ lost 
is my third day without food." 'said • tI fight has ealen solid Coods. 
Muhammad Ali. The subject was droppe(l. 
rhe heavyweight cha mpion was. It i-:; because oCGreg~y that AU L~ 
s itting in a hOlel room housing IWO tramlng. 6.400 fet't up In the White 
tables laden with hea lth foods a nd Mountains for hIS fight against Ken 
one· time comedian Dick Gregory orIon Sept. 28 in ' ew York.-Ali 
anned wilh a blender. had joined Gregory at SpringerviUe. 
" Three days ago I weighed 233 47 miles from here. some. time ago 
~'nd now I'm down to 224." said Ali when Gregory was marching across 
who added he was returning 10 solid the clX!nt~ 10 waw attention 10 
food but would continue to use s tarvatIon In the world 
vitamins and drink concoctions 
blended by Gregory. 
The concoctions are a blend of 
such things as alfalfa. dried fruits . 
bananas. apples. carrots. bee Wilen 
wafers. Korea ginseng. chelated 
mangesi um . ' chiaseeds and 
American sarsaparilla. 
"Mix me upsometing now. Dick." 
said Ali. who not only drank it but 
pressed it on his sides and some 
visiting newsmen. 
The secret " is knowing the 
combi nat ions to mix." said 
Gregory. who weighs 133 pounds. 
" It's good ain' t it? " said the 
champ. 
He was answered with mumbles 
and less-than'1!Dthusiastic nods. 
featuring 
Chippito 
Byddy Rogers 
Dorvell Sarruels 
So. when Ali}tOl tired of being 
bOlhered by fans and freeloaders at 
his training camp in Dorrion 
Springs. Mich .. he and aides Pal 
Patterson and Gene Cilroy new 10 
Pheonix and set out by car for 
Springville. 
But when they reached this 
community of 3.378 people. 182 
miles northeast of Phoenix. Ali liked 
what he saw a nd made 
i\SS3ngements to train here. 
The champ will inte.rrupt his two-
week stay here Thursday to fly to 
Washington. where he will put on an 
exhibition Friday. address the 
National Press Club and attend a 
World Association dinner. 
:zan Joe ready to roam Cub outfield 
By JUdI ~ shrunk to .23'l a month later since be 
Daily EOJCIu 8parta Writer was mainly pinch-hitting. 
I Cub Cans can him "Tarzan." His " It '5 hard to bat well pinch-hitting 
. manager Jim Marshall calls him "a ' every three or four days." he said. 
!lulJdog." But Joe Wallis would .. ~ like to _~ in there every day." 
rather be called the Cubs starting In late August, Monday was again 
centerfielder. sidelined and Wallis moved in again, 
Wallis, a f~mer SJU star, is this time starting off with a 12-game 
making a big impression with Ihe hitting streak. He batted about .300. 
Chicago Cubs this summer, and in including an inside-the-park homer 
his first full season in the major in which he was 30 feet from home 
leagues, he is the Cubs No. 4 out- plate before Greg Luzinski of the 
fielder behind regulars Rick PhiUies had picked up the ball. 
~:~~: Jose Cardenal and Jerry ce~:~}\!lt~~! t;a~ i~~~gt1:~~~:' 
He has played more than any but after going back to the wall and 
other Cub reserve this season. and making an over·the-shoulder catch 
should get into about 75 per cent of one day. Chicago's WGN-TV sports 
the Cubs games. announcer Jack Brickhouse. ex -
Monday has twice been sidelined claimed. " I'll take back anyt hing 
this year with injuries. and Wallis I've ever said. Wallis just Ollt ran 
has filled in capably. In June. he that ball !" 
started nine of II games. balled . 31~. But l\londay returned aga in. and 
and caused Marshalltosay. " I'd like Wallis wertt back to the bench agam . 
to find a place for Wallis to play with his average shri nking dail y 
everyday." becaus e of pinch-hilling . It now 
Monday returned to the lineup s tands at .228. but he is confident 
June 27. but this time at first base. that it will be beller when he 
Wallis starting in centerfield . becomes a regular . 
homered in the game. but Monday "/'11 be disappointed if I don' t bat 
made an error irst. and the ex· .300. " he said. 
periment was over. returning Wallis He ha been switch hitting for the 
to the hench . , last one and one·half years . 
In an interview at Wrigley Fie It- though he is a naturalleft·handed 
during the summer. Wallis said. " " hiller. Wallis said. " I'd rather bat 
would he a good move for the Cubs. righty ." His inside·the-park homer 
Both Monday and , can help the came right·handed. 
team if we're playing at the same At S'U. Wallis he ld the school 
time." record for the most s tolen bases 
By late June. Wallis had upped his (until Bert ' ewman broke it in 
batting average to about 270. but it 1!I75 ). but he has only stolen a few 
since joining the Cubs. 
"The Cubs don't run much. but , 
think J have a lot of slolen bases 
coming in my career." said the 
't:ilcky Wallis. 
According to the Chicago media. 
the Cubs brass thinks highly of 
Wallis. but they've never told him 
directly . 
'" know they're high on me." he 
said. "They like me" .! always give 
tOO pe.r cent. " 
Wallis ,nicknamed Tarzan at Il . 
was brought up to the Cubs last 
September in a move that surprised 
him . 
" It was a surprise to be sent lip .. 1 
didn't think , would be. but I 
thought , should" 
'n the short time that he played 
last yl'ar. he balled .286 and even 
broke up Tom Seaver's no-hi ller. 
with two out in the ninth inning. 
Now that he has finall y made it 10 
the major leagues. he says. " They 
would neve r send me down 10 
Wichita (the Cubs AAA farm c lub)-
no way !" He envisions playing for 
the ubs a while and said. " They 
would never trade me- I'm not an 
extablished player." 
Walllis left S, in t973 afler his 
junior year . but he contributes much 
of his success to SI baseball Coach 
" Itchy" Jones. 
" I learned a lot from him . After 
high school li n Flor issa nt . Mo. ) , 
was drafted by the Houston Astros. 
~i'ct. e!~,~~d g~d~O ~d~'~~y ~~~~ 
gotten lost in pro ball without : 
Othe ex-Salukis playing pro ball 
By Rick Korell The most recents stats available contact with both players and said 
Dally Egyptian Sports Edilor ( late July) had Hunsaker batting Hunsaker was named Player of the 
Several other former ~iuki .362, and Hoscheidt at .309 after Week "either the first or second 
Itchy's help. " 
'" think that he has the 
opportunity to become an 
outstanding maj<r leaguer." Jones 
said Thursday. " He has good 
power, although he's DOl necessarily 
a home run hitter. a good arm. he's 
a good defensive fielder . and 
eventually he'lI become a good 
ba.serunner. " 
Jones talk.ed to Wallis a few 
weeks ago in St. Louis, and during 
the game. Wallis threw out Lou 
Brock at tturd base from deep 
centerfield Brock jusl sat on the 
base. ta r ing back at Wallis 
wondering if he threw the ball. or i f 
a ca nnon shot it bacl' 
About WallIS' slump. ;\!arshall 
said "He' fightmg it a little at lhe 
plate. I might resl hIm a Iitlle. But 
he' s been great for us. 
" It 's not inconceivable," 
Marshall continued. " that before 
the season is over Monday will be at 
first base a Ii ttle. 
&22 E. MaIn 
Carbondale 
* Fast Service 
* Plenty of Parking 
( front and rear) 
* Specials Every day 
* Private Room 
for Parties 
For Information call 
!).I9-!i0i89 
Tonight at THE CL,TB 
Rolls Hardly 
.' "rr Orrn,'rN 
.' ",'.r .,-,anng,'n,,'n' 
.~ ""hoi,' .~""'r~I~lntt"! 
9-1 at 
The Club 
baseball playo:Ts are now playing about two weeks in the league. week. and Hoscheidt was recently :~:~~~them~.and . (C~ro;~ ,~. ~~~~=~~~~::· m~~:~!~  •..• m.~.~.v.a.~.a.~_p.~.~.r.o.n~~~~~~~~~i·i'i~~~~'='='=·========~ 
Bill Stein. s~'Cond baseman for the .... 
Chicago White Sox was platooned 
with Jack Brohamer until he went 
on a tear in late July. raising hi 
batting average from about .220 to 
over .:.10 in about two weeks. 
In one five game streak. Stein 
went 13 for 19. WIth nine rIllI! ' and 
nine RBI's. During the month of 
July. he batted .403. and is now ' 
p~ying reguJ.~r1y. batting in the 
~'fa~ron:ny:a~ ~ta~:ng i~r~. He 
Duane Kuiper. Cleve.land Indians 
l~dO(f second baseman also had a 
slow first half of the season. and he. 
too. went on a late July tear. 
He was named the Player of the 
Week in the American League the 
week of July 26 to AUg, I. With 15 
hits in 29 at bats. a .517 pace. he also 
extefllied his hitting streak to 16 
games during the week. scored nine 
runs. and drove in three runs while 
becoming the first Indian player in 
two years to achieve the 
recognition. 
His average r~e from .235 to .269. 
I'.e always wanted 
take off and keep 
'76 Kawalak~" 
KI9tO $2495 ~ 
The KZ900 has set 54 world records for speed and 
endurance since its introductia"l in 1973. I 1' 5 the lop of 
the Kawasaki line, a powerful and comfortable all-
purpose madline. for the rider who wants the besl in 
high performance motorcycles. 
Kawasaki lets the good t imes roll_ 
See the world's fastest B stock 
class motorcycle, 1976 KZ900, 
this week at 
Kinkaid Kawasaki 
• New handg"ps and 
a softer seat 
• Locking gas cap 
• Audible turn 
SIgnals 
• Safety flashers He is also p~ying some first base 
JIm Dwyer is now a former 
Montreal Expo and was rl'Cently 
traded to the ew York i\It'ts. ' ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~==::::::::::~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiiiiiiiiii~-: Dwyer. who signed with he 1. 
Louis Cardinal5 in his junior year at 
SI ( 1972). had been s truggling at 
the plate with a . 185 average. 
Ron Hodges. who last played for 
the Salukis in 1975. is now playing 
for Lafayette III the Texas ( AN 
League. 
H~ slarted the season at Cedar 
Rapids. lowa.in the Midwest (A) 
League and reeled off 13 straight 
wins . 'n the 17 games he pitched in:-
he has a 14-2 record. with a 1.24 
E.R.A. 
In his first game at Lafayette he 
pitched a four-hi tter and won 5-2, 
bu.l said '" wasn' t happy with the 
way 1 pitched." 
OC last y~r's Salukis, Frank 
HURSaker and John Hoscheidl are 
r!>'~. i~!:a~~~ ~!~a::~ 
moved .10 Johnson City in A ball. 
South .... Products 
Cobden, IL 
'~.PPII' for the 
coming processing 
Apples will rt at 
end of AugUst. 
DIIr'" Nght 
.......... 
Special Offer! 
( Expires Sept. 5, 1976) 
KARATE "GI'/uniform) 
( retail value 125(0) 
Included with 
4- 12 month programs 
Registration: ./lion., Tues., Wed., Thur. 5: 15-7: 15 p.rn. 
Sot., Sun. - 9:00-10:30 m. 
Isshinryu Karate 5cl1001 
CarbOf1ldatlt"Na hCllnal Bank) 
Wr golfers 
to sport new look 
By Dave Ham 
Dally EIYJIdB s,.ta Wrber 
Women's golf Coach S4ndy Blaha 
is counting on six freshmen and 
~~e;dr~~~~~~ ~o~:!!ot~ ~~~ut~ 
tournaments and matches. 
th~I;:~~~~ :!c~~~ ~ ~~~~!:o~e~~ 
any of the girls play yet," said 
Blaha, who is in her second year as 
coach. " From their credentials, I'm 
looking forward to a good season. 
Some haven ' t played against as 
much competition as they should, 
but the tea m should have more 
depth this year." 
Blaha said the team has always 
had one or two golfers that would do 
real well , but now hopes the team as 
a whole will be more consistent. 
Sandy Lemon, a freshman from 
Virginia, is one of the golfers Blaha 
is counting on to do a good job. 
Lemon won the Virginia Slilfte title 
at the 13-and 14·year-old level and 
was the runner-up in the same 
tournament at the 17- and 18-year-
old bracket. ' 
~mon joins a cast of other fresh-
ISLANDERS NO. 1 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. ( AP) - The 
New York Islanders figure they had 
their second fme season in a row in 
the National Hockey League. They 
~c:w~~~~!~~~, ~~y tI~a!.!~ 
series, but also trimmed the 1975-76 
Stanley Cup champion Philadelphia 
Flyers, four games to two. 
And the Islanders have been 
playing their h(l'1le games before 
capacity crowds. The basketball 
team. the Ne'!V York Nets, had a 
good season in the American 
Basketball Association in wins and 
losses but it had trouble averaging 
6,000 fans for its home games at the 
NasSau Coliseum here. 
men that includes Judy Dhorman. 
Jo Ann Idoux, Penny Porter, Lori 
SaSe~o~n H~~y ~~~ro~i~~~e~'umee 
from last year who is expected to 
turn a good season. 
Last year 's golf team placed third 
in the state tournament. and won 
two spring tournaments . They came 
out on top in tournaments at Notre 
Dame in South Bend, Ind., and at 
Southeast Missouri State in Cape 
Girardeau. Mo. 
" We played our best golf in the 
Midwest Tournament at Bowling 
Green, Ky., but we still only placed 
ninth ," Blaha said. 
The team practices every 'day at 
Crab Orchard Golf Course. Anyone 
interested in trying out for the team 
should contact Blaha in Room 205 
Davies Gymnasium. 
The team travels to the University 
of Illinois Sept. 4 to participate in a 
triangular meet with the Fighting 
Dlini and the Purdue Boilermakers. 
AthJetic event 
tickets on sale 
at two sites 
Neoma Kinney, chief clerk of the 
SIU athletic ticket office, announced 
Thursday that student athletic event 
tickets are now on sale for the 1976-
77 season. 
The tickets, which cost $6, are 
available at the athletic ticket office 
in} the SIU Arena between 9 a.m. 
and 4: 30 p.m., and at the Student 
Center ticket office between I p.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. until further notice. 
The ticket enables students to 
attend all athletic events, and also 
enables them to buy season 
basketball tickets for $2-
Students need their paid fee 
statements to purchase the athletic 
event ticket.. 
Digging in 
Students in PEW llSe fight for the ball Thursday at 
'Mlam field. The course, which is taught by softball 
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer and field hockey Coach 
Julie lliner is required for all women P6- majors. (Photo by Daryl D. Littlefield) 
:112 S. III. 
·"on th .. strip'" 
Especially for stqd.ents 
For the best deals in town 
Thursday thro •• h Sunday 
25~ deli very service 
4 p.m. until closing 
Without doubt the best pizza and _ndwichee 
in town. Find out for yourself. 
Hours: Monday - Wed...tay - 11 a.m.-1 a.m. Thunday - Selurday - 11 a.m.-2:30 a.m. Sunday - 4 p.m.-12 p.rn. 
8061£ HOL'£ 
Miniature Golf 
A.II.:Gampus T ou-rnament 
- Sept. 1 1 
*Tourlta",.nt i._op.n to t~ .... i. ar.a. only: 
Brush Towers· 
University Park 
Thompson Point 
Group Housing 
Fami IV-HOUSing 
Off-<:ampus Housing 
* A.gi.ter at Th. 80gi. Hoi. before S.pt .•• 
A.gi.tntion i. '. :50 
You ",u.t .how proof you al. an 61U .tudent and 
a r .. ident of one of the abov • . 6 group. 
*When you regl.ter you will. be given a card which 
enti~l .. you to a 25~ diuount on your fint ga",. 
for up to .i. vi. it •. Thi. will enable you to pnctice 
fO'r the tourna",ent 
*Trophi .. will be awarded for low .. t Individual and tea", uore. 
. r------------921 E. Grand. I ·1 
I 
I 
I 
Acro .. fro .. ~ewi. 'ark 
HOUR-5 
Monday· Thunday 3:00 - 11 :30 I 
'irday - Saturday 12:00 - 1 1 :30 I 
Sunday 1 - 1 , :10 I 
PA S S 
GOC.D O "' l Y 
25c 
OFF 
FIRST 
-
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S~l defensive line improves with age 
EcI~1 naIe: This Is the seccnd pert of positions are ends 'Matory .BaiJey and SberTill plays," Vechi8.rella said. If he McArthur, also a sophomore, is pWlhing 
a slt.pert series CI"I SlU foaIbeli . olPhn Flowers, and tackle Don Voo Holl plays tackle, he will probably team for one of the back-up defensive tackle 
By lUck KMda .... Holl ' with Ippolito, with DeV~lder sta~ting .at ~iti~ . 
n8lly EIYJIdu 8porta EdICor Dempsey said Bailey and Flowers middle guard. OtherwtSe Ippolito and There 5 four people (Sherflll, 
With Primus Jones the only are ~ two peop'le on defense who now Von !I0lt w~ll be the tackles with DeVolder, Ippolito. ~nd Y,ooHolt .trying 
letterman lost on the defensive front look like they wlll start, and senior Bob SherTIU at mIddle ~rd. · to fill three POSItiOns, Vechiarella 
five, the Salukis. figure to be better than Dickey looks like the No. 3 defensive Dev. oldeR, a 6-2, 205 lb. junior, ~ ~'sti~ said. "If anyone. is .hurt, we have ~ 
last year's team wruch let up almost 300 end (as well as a back-up line~ckerl. learning the middl~ guard position,. guys who can fill Ul a.nd do the Job. . 
yeads on the ground per game. Flowers, 6-1, 'Jt17 lbs., led the-IInemen according to Vechiarella. But he IS. Although all or the lIneman lack the 
"PrimWi is oor main lost," conceded in tackles last year, while Bailey, 6- competing for the position a.nd won't size that coaches want. Vecbiarella said 
Coach Rey Dempsey "but we've 2, 213 lbs., led the team in quarterback jWlt hand it over to Sherrill, should "They're all quick. aggressive and 
moved people around ~nd should be sacks. . Sherrill play middle guard. demonstrate good technique with 
beUer." "They are both fairly consistent," Ippolito, although he is small, " is one relentless pursuil" He feels this wiU 
Among those- moved is 5-10 tackle said defensive line Coach Jim of the strongest linemen," Vechiarella compensate for the small height. 
Tom Ippolito who played linebacker Vechiarella, who came to SIU with said. Ippolito was moved to defensive All of t~ linemen were on a winter 
!-ast year and was fourth on the team in Dempsey. "They both have to get tackle during sprin~ practice, and "is running and weight program and came 
tackles. Rod Sherrill, a little bigger at . stronger, but they are solid in their comin~ along good. . back to fall practice in good shape. 
6-2, may be moved from r 'tackle to positions." " He s short, but he's quick," said Since VechiareHa is new this year. he 
middle guard, as was Martin DeVolder, However defensive tackle is going to Dempsey. can't compare the players improve-
who started at center last year. be harder t6 choose two starters as Von Holt. only a sopfio~ore, is 6-1, ment over last year. but said , " 1 can 
The only players ( besides the Sherrill still may play tackle. " The next 240lbs. , but lacks expefience because only compare them with spring practice, 
reserves) who are at last year's two practices will determine where he was hurt some of last year. Mi<;hael and they have improved... · . 
Women spikers gunning 
for higher state ranking 
By Dave HeuD 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
A more strenuous preseason 
conditioning program, and an effective 
"multiple offense," are the major 
factors the women's volleyball team is 
counting on to improve their state 
ranking. 
" We ranked about sixth or seventh 
last year," said Coach Debbie Hunter. 
"We're being very positive this season, 
and our goal is to rank in the top 
three. " 
The women play a tougher schedule 
this season, but Hunter said the team is 
a step ahead of last year's because of 
the tougher training schedule. 
"We made some appropriate 
changes, from a conditioning point of 
view, and have drawn players with 
sound backgrounds," Hunter said. 
"The main thing I need, and will be 
looking for in practice, is two swift 
setters," she said, "We have good 
spikers' and good blockers, but we need 
those superb setters." .. 
Some promising freshmen who will 
be getting a close look are Dinah 
Devers, Becky Tobolski, Robin 
Deterding and Maripaul McCahill. 
Together with returning sophomores 
Mary Shirk, Mary Ellen Kasley, Jeri 
Hoffmann, and senior Cathy Lies, 
Hunter will have plenty of talent to 
choose from. 
"These players have a sound 
background which allows WI to teach 
more advanced techniques, rather than 
the fundamentals, " Hunter said. 
Two linemen clash during a 
recent practice at /llcAndrew' 
Stadium, as third comes up to: 
help. Although they are small, the 
51 U linemen f19ure to improve 
over last year With an added year 
of experience. (Staff photo by 
carl wagner) 
Hunter said the conditioning 
program, which has the girls working 
on overall strength three days a week 
and running the track twice a wee.k, is 
totally optional, yet all the girls have 
chosen to participate. . 
Tryouts end this week and Hunter 
will pick a squad of 20 to round out the 
If the team is to advance in the state 
rankings, it wiU have to compete with 
the likes of Chicago Circle, the No. 1 
team in Illinois and the No. 6 team in 
the -nailon. Circle beat the SaJukis 
handily last season. 
The girls have until Sept. 11 to 
prepare for the season. On that date 
they will travel to University of II1inois 
for their first match. 
• varsity and JV teams. Raiders waIve Blanda 
SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP)-Roaring 
crowds and game-saving placekicks 
may just be memories for George 
Blanda after his release on waivers by 
the Oakland Raiders, although the team 
hinted Wednesday that they may still 
have plans for the 2&-year veteran. 
up by another team. 
"This makes the third time a team has 
declared me too old to play this game -
only this time they may be right ," 
Blanda said at tralDing camp . " Who 
wants a 48-year-old place-kicker with a 
$90.000 contract?" . 
The team finished with a 16-14 record 
last year, but lost a I{lt of close games. 
Hunter said she was not disappointed 
with the record because it was her first 
The home games will be played in 
Davies Gymnasium. 
year as coach. 
"The team will be working very hard 
on the multiple offense, which is geared 
to being very fast," she said. 
The Old Man of Football, the National 
Football League's aU-time leading 
scorer , openly admitted he had little 
hope of his $90,000 contract being picked 
However. Raiders ' ~nera-I Managing 
Partner AI Davis suggeste,d that future 
plans with the Raiders may ~ in store 
(Continued on Page 29) 
The multiple offense has three 
potential s pikers at the net , and 
involves a lot of faking, much like the 
Olympic vol!eyball game. Hunter 
explained. 
Busch reshuffles 1976 baseball Cards 
By Doug Dorris 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The lack of 'divisional races and the opening of 
football season have combined to drop major league 
baseball into the background on the sports pages, 
lingering t~re until the league playoffs began, or 
until Dick Allen jumps the Phillies again. 
But before baseball is shoved under the ug and 
forgotten 'until October I, I think some mention 
should be made of the St. Louis Cardinals. 
I know. I know. Their record is 55-66 and they are 
26 games behind Philadelphia. But I think they are 
quietly completing one of the most efficient 
rebuilding jobs in recent years. 
After watching his team totaUy fall apart at the 
start of the 1976 season. Cardinal President AugWit 
BWlch, Jr. didn't fire, sell. or trade everybody in 
sight. 
Busch, Cardinal Manager Red Schoendienst and 
General Manager Bing Devine essentially chose to 
write off t 1976 season and start talented 
youngsters, . ' ng them valuable on-the-job 
experience. 
The Cards brought up 
and shortstop Garry Tieton from their minor 
leagues. Both are amoog the fastest men in the 
Natiooal League. 
Mumphrey, given a chance to play when Reggie 
Smith was traded and Bake McBride was injured. is 
bittiDI ... with 12 stolen bases in 13 attempts. 
Templetoo, a 9.5 sprinter in high school. is hitting 
. PIUt 3t 0.I1y ~ AuguIt 71. 1976 
:::::;:::;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:=:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. 
The Dopgout 
.Z71 and drawing rave compliments from hardened 
observers. 
Major league scout Charley Metro said, " I jWlt sa 
Templeton for the first time and he's the best young 
player I've ever seen. He's so-gQOCl I want to see him 
again to make sure he's for real." At 20, Templeton 
is the youngest player in the league. 
When brought up, Templeton and M\Jmphrey 
joined another rookie, Hector Cruz, who has been 
playing third base for the Cards since opening day. 
Though- Cruz has been a flop as far as batting 
average is concerned, hitting only .213, he leads all 
Natiooal League rookies in home runs, nine, and 
RBI's, 54-
At first base, the C~rds have Keith Hernandez, 22, 
just a second year man. who led the Triple A minor 
leagues in hitting two years ago and was brought up 
amid talk of being' the next Stan Musial Hernandez 
rAaUed miserably in the majors his rookie year, as 
well as the first half season of his sophomore year, 
hitting in the low .2005. But over the past month 
Hernandez has finally caught up to major league 
pitching, raising his average almost 100 points. 
Injuries erased two of the Cardinals top young 
players in 1976. Bake McBride, a third-year man, 
was leading the league in hitting when a knee 
operation knocked him out. McBride is considered 
the fastest man in the major leagues. Second 
baseman Mike TYson was, in his fourth year, was 
hitting over .:JlO when a broken fUlger forced his 
~epartu~ .. 
Mix these youn~ players with Ted Simmons, a 
perennial .:JlO hitter and still a young man. Lou 
Brock, older than God's dog but stiU near the league 
lead in stolen bases, and Willie Crawford, who is 
hitting .320 -this season, and the Cardi98is have put 
together a young, very fast, competiti\,e team. 
_ Though the over!lll youth of the team is 
noteworthy-the probable starting infield will 
average 23 years of age next season-the team speed 
is the most impressive aspect of tile Cards. 
Said Cincinnati All-star Joe Morgan after Monday 
nights nationally broadcast win over the Reds, 
" They look like a track team and they don't even 
have their anchor man-Bake McBride-m uniform. 
A final aspect of -the rebuilding st ry worth 
mentioning, in this age or high-priced f agents, is 
that McBride, Mumphrey, TempI Hernandez, 
Tysop, CruE, and Simmons all CL'1l through the 
~ minor Iea~. Of the re rs. only Brock 
anct-Crawford were acquired gh trades . 
